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Government Heavily Attacked Over Rhodesia
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. she’Uhavetocope'withti-ickierwordsthanthat.-Wordslike'thermodynimira'.'hydro^tectric’^d:"'............

.Ja lot that end in .‘-hues’ and ‘-oldgy’. Words that reflect tm industrial revolution in the hew . ' • '^y.' ...
7r'^’73^‘T7r7rS7-''7777; ^crgent countries of the Commonwealth. Barclays D.CiO. is assisting them by fostwlng trade and . ' *' ■ . .I ' ,

■' : ’ 7 providing financial.stability. Our knowledge of local conditions and marker uends is exceptional/; . . ./.-- Av
British exporters, please note. ■ ' ■ .• ; -7. ■
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MATTERS OF MOMENT * *’..e

CONSERVATIVE COMPLIANCE with the notion-^absurd berause it wo^ld have been-, 
dictatorial decisions concerning Rhodesia .anathema to all responsibjjf^odesians, what- ■

'of a capricious, self-contradictory, publicity-' ever their attitude to thd’unilateral declarahon ‘
seeking, and ppwer-hungry Prime Minister of independence^had certamly been talked 

ought, we wrote last about for weeks in Government circles, and it 
week, to give placebo the .had been “ leaked ” t^emd di^ussed by 
overdue duty of critical journalists in close touch Wth Sociahst leaders, 
analysis of his statements, It was evidently the visit of Sir Hugh.Bea^e, 

intentions and actions, and exposition of their Chief Justice of Rhodesia, which made it clear 
errors: convenient expediency should be to Ministers that that conception was futile, 

.abandoned for principle. While the words for the simple reapn that Rhodesia h^ never 
were being-printed there were debates in both been under the junsdiction of the Colonial 
Houses of Parliament and, as the long reports Office and would never accept submission to a 
in other pages make plain, the new statement Department of State with so appallmg a 
of Government poUcy on which Mr. Wilson record of folly m Africa m recent years. At 
had worked for days came under sharp and least that part of Sir Hugh’s adv^cy sue- - 

• sustained attack. Like so haany of his pro- ..ceeded. It so happened that Mr. Wilson had 
■ nouncements, it was ambiguous; his answers not expressed himself very exphcitly m pubhc 

to major criticisms did little to lessen the con- bn the matter, and that made it easier for him 
fusion, but much Jo raise ffie temperature and to hedge; but many people m London and m 
bruise the spirit of conciliation. What was Africa know what he had contemplated. If the 
sppposed to be a peace offer Was an offensive idea of sending out former members of the ,. 
—in both senses of the word. The Prime Colonial Service to administer Rhodesia has 
Minister went back on some of his own earUer been dropped,, there is .still equivocation on 
assertions and those of his Commonwealth other essentia]^ aspects of the problem. The 
Relations Secretajy, but, fortunately for him, present intention is that the Governor should 
the Opposition, which has been so astonish- be the real head of the AdministraUon, With 

, , ingly ineffective over the Rhodesian questibb advice from an , inter-raeial council of
. - throughout, was not .sufficienUy alert to make Rhpdesiabs. As a temporary measure that , 

anything like maximum use of the oppor- might prbVe acceptable if it were certain that ■ 
tunitiea which it has been offered by Mr; power would rest in the hands of a. widely 

. Wilson’s gyrations. trusted Rhodesian, such as the present
Governor. Ministers say privately that he will . 
remain in office, hilt Rhodesians would not 

Mr. Heath extracted clarification on two trust such assurances from a British Govem- 
manifestly important issues—that Mr. Smith ment, which might send out a successor who 
would not be automatically excluded from would be regarded as Mr. Wilson’s agent. That 
those with whom the Governor would discuss risk Rhodesians would not accept. They have 

constitutional changes, governed themselves for forty years, and can*
Idea of Colonial and that there was no not be expected to submit to dictation from a 

• Rule Abandoned^ longer a pfan for a Secretary of State in London who maybe ill-^'- '^ 
period, short or long, informed, ill-disposed, impervious to advice, 

during which Rhoderia would be administered and more concerned with the party line thait 
under orders from London. That absprd with Rhodesias’ future.

Peace Offensive 
Against Rhodesia.
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Next, of course, there is the question of Mr., however, of long standing. For decades the
Smith’s position. Before Christmas the' party which he leads had ardently advocated
Comrnonwealth Relations Secretary assured . the idiotic- one-man-one-yote system in the 

^ Parliament that H.M. ’ Govemmerlt would fatuous assumption that it -would transplant _ 
“never” talk to Mr. “democracy” to Africa, where tribal cohesion
Smith,. and his political has been built on the precisely Contrary prin?
chief, who with equal ciple of strong leadership and firm discipline. ^
stupidity had referred to Because that simple but tiasic truth meant -

“ little, frightened men in Salisbury ”, had to nothing to our mainly shallow, vain, unteach-
try to rescue his colleague from his piredica- able politicians in Britain, a catastrophic 
ment. Now, after much havering, the Prime pseudo-democracy has in the last few 
Minister has to admit that Mr. Smith and his been thrust into the eager hands of 
Cabinet are not to be treated as “ untouch- political careerists in East, West, and much of 
ables”, and the Government’s spokesman in Central Africa. The result has been dictator- 
the Upper House, Lord Longford, conceded ship, mutinies, rebellions, the slaughter of 
that Mr. Smith might serve in a new Oovem- hundreds of thousands of Africans by - 
ment commissioned by-Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Africans, quickly spreading corruption, and 
the Governor. Every responsible person in other calamities which have prepared the way 
Rhodesia, irrespective of his personal view of for Communist intrigue and infiltration^
U.D.L, Imo^l^the Governor to be a good 

, Rhodesian, s^pathizes with hini in his ' 
unenviable and difficult situation, and expects Rhodesians, having to live with the results 
him to receive frcm the Socialist Government gf thgij. politics, were very sensibly determined 
in Britain enough evidence of the spmt ot jq have no truck with flipcesses which were 
conciliation to enable him to do what is doing such immeasurable damage 
possible to ameliorate the circumstances. areas of Africa. . During
Instead, in this one debate Mr. Wilson referred ^yhat Rhodesians his visit to Salisbury three 
twice to Rhodesia as a “ police State ” (which wui Not Tolerate, months ago Mr. Wilson

Parhament as admitted the rightness —
^aqtdist and semi-Fascist j.(no less ndicu- ju our view also the righteousness— of the 

lous,ah exaggeration), to ‘ the racialist ideas Rhodesian stand when he publicly conceded ^ 
of the Rhodesian Front (which^is in fact that government by ffie African majority could - 
administenng Rhodesia’s non-racial Constitu- not come by clock or calendar but oidy as a 
tion), and to “legalizing the swag of illegal consequence of political achievement. Had 

. action ”. Do not such words demonstrate that and his party — or for that matter the Cori-
which^the servatives — said and meant just that some 

Socialist iMder hjis repeatedly declared to years earlier, Africa, would have been spared 
haye no pl^ m his Goyemnwnt’s attitude ? five rebellions in West Africa smce last 
Does he imagine that such msqlts will improve October; and in the last two years it would 
ffie prospects of a response from the Smith not have had to siffier three mutinies in East 
Government or of a favourable reaction from Africa, which were promptly quelled by 
Rhodesians m general ? Gannot he understand British troops; a bloody, revolution in Zan- 
that they ^ much more likely to a^, in the zibar, in which atleast ten thousand innocent 
WOT^ of Churchill at the Umo of Dunkirk: men, women and children were killed in cold 

What frt of a people do Ijiey think we blood; a stiU bloodier revolution in Southern 
.are? And,^ like Bntons under German Sudan; inde^ribable chaos in the blood- 

bombs, Rhqdesians will be determined that It spaced Congo; continuing inter-tribal Warfare • • 
>vin be their enerny, aiot;;they, who wijLfail. in Rw^ and Burundi; a rising in Zambia - ' ,

_ , which cost perhaps a thousand lives; an 
abortive rebellion in Malawi; and, of course,

Mr^ Wilson is,, in their view, the enemy, prodding by tiie political leaders of tiiese 
and not surprisingly. His frequent abu^, his turbulent member States ’of the farcical 
insistenee from the outset on personalizing the Organization of (non-extent) African Unity 
issue, .,his self-projection as the nation’s for Britain to start a war in Rhodesia—partly 

kni^tly champion (when he because they resent the idea of a succtessfiil 
Mr.. Wilson is no more than a calculating multi-racial State anywhere in Africa, and 
The Enemy. politician, whose subservience partly b^use they need to divert attention 

V to pan-African extremists was from their own malpractices and failures, 
demonstrated again last month by his foolish 

, decision to attend the half-Commonwealth 
conference in Lagosi-rthese are some of the The 
recent, reasons for Rhodesian mistrust. It is, against

No Longer 
“ Untouchable
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gravest of all charges to be brought 
Mr. Wilson is that he ran away from
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the solution when he had reached it, and there- journey for talks witt the

ntrcl“K%£Si 'S^creJse of WackMrican representation in had immediately taken fnght at lus o^ 
thpir Parliament should depend upon more imprudence and was more conremed to settle

i.;

there and men ' inai was the crucial test of agreement with Rhodwia. By his recklessn^

mittefsifter unburdening himself of his new should have been signed in Salisbury, subject

True Mr Wilson left behind the Common- WHsonian folhes to fade froin public memo^
Llations S^i^ry; but, after a His vacillation at the crucial moment caused

few hourt of futile talk,^e also took to the unilateral declaration of independent on
tew nours or luuic uu , November 11. Indeed, no discussion of U.D.I. .

unless Mr. Wilson’s personalthe air ivith the ludicrous excuse ,
must attend a Cabinet meeting in . London makes .^.“® . ,
_but he nevertheless found time to break responsibihty be stressed.

British Trade with RhodesiaComplete Embargo Imposed on
fteasiry Waning Against (Jranl ol Credit to Bhoieeitt ftoTernnient

A-

Treasaiy StfOement
The Treasury statement reads: — , , j.
■'It should be clearty understood by aU peisoM and bodiM, 

whether public or private and whether rnside or outside

_________________________ Britain and
Rhodesia has 'been tanned as from yesterday by

liwo'Board of Trade announcements. «h«ner mmnc or onvavc «iu — -------
. The world has also been waraQd by tte Treast^ Rhodesia.'^t the present Ulbgal rtgime in •>“* •

....................... ............. ‘ -------- not capable of incurrin* legal obligations on behalf of the
. Government of. Southern Rhodesia and never has been so 

even- capable, 
win be under no

oMiga^ to recogmzeand discharge such debts. . purported agendy thereof, does so entirely at hiscwn
' ■ N^ Britisii goods may henceforth be exported to ^ <ann°f !Sr^-Sh*rl^°tA“'*^

rr^ood btocks, cotton textiles, and ratfo sets. ; grrSce srane weeics hence.

*- I
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Mr. Ian SMirn received the text of the latest British that tore is

statement shortly before he was due to leave-for his . * jjAiculiy negbiiating inicmational
farm, some 200 miles from Salisbury. He drove back ..^he decision of -.S^'jfbury Cuv Counc.^w i«nsf«^£^^

te=Siij?5s,S'Ss,S's;,7““'
f^oime Will be seen by all lO be impotent and futile . jn the Zambian Government .

%Z wJne Ste? is reported W have rejected a .The DmVy p/egmph ,h. remaining
recent suggestion that Lord Alport, a forr^r C^serva- Britain is going to topple Mr.
tive Minister land then United Kingdom High Commis- “f k c5Sd do that, it would be the oil embargo
sioner to the Federation, who was on a pnvate visit n,ere is not yet the smallest sign ^
to South Africa, should return to London vid Salisbury petrol ratmning is tightened “i ^ ugiT'to
in order to have private. talks as an intermediary for hold__onjhe loyam« jh.Je
the Wilson Government. . ., ■ ' . nificant in IhemMlves. they can be countered as a moral gesture

Mr. Smith’s refusal to see Lord Alport is stat^ to . „uei|y jnsubsuntial stimuli to Rhotoian distance, such 
have prompted Mr. Wilson’s idea of sending the Com- aJ of oil from South Africa and the Smith regime 
monwealth Relations Secretary, an intention which was easing of import quotas, 
frustrated by Mr. Smith’s sUpulation that Mr. Bottomley 
would be welcome but must observe the normal protocol 
courtesies. '

In the past few days several-newspaper have sug-
. gested thgt Mr. Selwyh Lloyd, a senior C^Mrvat.ve , “dj^ .

Minister who has not been dinectly"involved, in Rht^ • .iMr, Wilson ulks aS though the sanctions serw cm be
desian affairs at anytime, should go to Rhodesia on loosened as ewily as it is S
behalf of the Parliamenlaiy Opposition. While approval his.statement last “SJ^rhe RhiJdMim •
of the proposal has been expressed in a nunrter of ' ® 'S'! !he‘“Sc!“Mnction5 continue the slower wiU
quarters, Tory leaders do not consider this to be an. the process, of reversing their effect —and eventually it 
appropriate moment for such an initiative. he impossihl.^ f'of Rh'o^S’l'.“ha®c^.

Britain’s VIdons Vendetta th" d^JlK: mia'’ihe
certain prelude to any poiKical settlement, the Brtish Govem-

Mr J J- Wrathall, the Finance Minister said on menl rislts permanent damage to the interests of all Rnodtsians,

independence. The new 4J% tax^ree three-year £1 Wilson would achSevc far more by fifiWng
Independence Bonds are issued under Rhodesian law soft soap. He migjht persuade tihe wp ranks <rf
and wiB be serviced and repaid under Rhodesian law. ««*««“* “
If *ere is ever an^ctmm at It ^wme rriSSie feH .frat Mr. w^wn had ’ ,
under some law vrinch the. British Government may Bjjod^ianj no oboice but to wrrendor uncondttronally 

■ purport to iinpose on Rhodesia ”. ' figlht it out. The BritnA Govomnieht’f dedaratxm meant tto
Mr. I. F. McLean, Minister of Labour and Social the S^ia Government wouU go aU out to bnng down the

WetfarCi said in ^llaiwayo : George Nyandoro, leorotory-general of the Z«nbaS)wo -
‘ “TTie Bntish Government is waging a vicious aiw y^ncan Peorfe’s Union, which is proscribed in Rhodesia, said' 

lecktess veodot’to against Rhodesia, a vendetta lk>t in Lusaka that the British proposal for an interim Govern- '

X!dL?I "‘z.A.P.U.’i representoUve in London,. Mr. NeUoii Samkange,
. materi^ ataodaids, ^ .'declared that the African naUonaliat leaders detained in .

tUDdard., even mthe_^^ of imrod^ Ara and^ Rhodesia would have nothing to do with direef rule by the 
??“r tte*^ iSie"'^ rrt: Governor in a predommmtUy white Government . .
exception in countriea iKhth of the Zanifcezi’.The Rhodesian Govemmem was wbeiily but perfectly coo- ,, » Til J •
fident of Rhodesia’s ability to weather the stonn airf emerge MoZamOiqUe Oil fOF RhodeSia 
stronger than ever, and ready to assume als ngtanul and • a .
merited .ptece in Alrica and the world as a buaiwa* against ^ iLlBERIAN-TANKER On hs way to Beilh, TCportedly 
.ComqRmBtjKM^OT. Aseociatdd with oB for Rhodesia, was.slated to ha,ve been inter-

. C^Lbera of tS^etie^TRlS^, sa.id on the same day copied lasttwet* by two RA.F. bomber aircraft and a- ,
that the new sanctions imposed by London were “^aosnotMdg Bntish warship and to havc 'been “ persditlod ” .to

• of a damp squib, .since Rhodesian businessmen^ have been change OOUtse. A Greelc-owhed tanker with 18,000' .
' *e Foni of Crt^for RhodeSia was then bdieyed to be on

^3or Coq^ny said ttot stocks in hand and on the w^«r ber way to Bdira, .. ..
. .would eamre produoUon at present levels for at l«adt afvother The orders given vto Britlish Ulteitepting veSSClS and

’ « v A \ *u n>wfT. jL/yw; aircraft were not to take offensive actionbut to obtain
The Sahsbury correspondent of the. Daily Mail and teiegraph ail details to London, so that persuasion

■ ■ ‘'teS^^^sion to cm Off ail trade ^Wodraia could of the
turn the country into a South Afraoan sateUite and greatly OOMiry U^nicn eacn snip was reglMcred. 
benefit South African industry. The Portoguese-owned refinery at Louren9o Marques

“These. new sanctions came at the p^ of an unurge of has built bulk Storage tanks near the Rhodesian border,
confidence in Rhodraia, which followed D^erwoerd s assur- within five miles of Umtali. Petrol is being freely sold
ance that supplies pf fuel from private sources m South Mrura Hhorfesians who take <♦ amau ■would not be impeded. Peoiri* believe that, as loopholes in. «> KOOOesiM^no take 11 away to drums and Othet 
the sanctions are found, things will begin to improve and vessels — at lOd. per gation under the Rhodesian pnoe

----- that a more resourceful economy will emerge. . 0^ 4s. 4d. -The Portuguese authorities have waived the

beinT^aSSxl on a large sesde, wiirboost Rhodesia’s own Dnims of pe^from Ihe ^ery i_.
..........clMJ»t2rsuS)ly rotiies. , being sent to Rhodesia by rail and road.

#*

With Mr. Smith Stai In the Saddle

that it reaches th»t end with Mr.
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EAST AFRICA Al^ RHODESIA

' British Government’s Terms for Settlement with Rhodesia
February 3. 1966

CoDserTatiTe Crilicisms Extract ExplaDations from Prime Minister
; 'J'HE Prime minister. Mr. Harold Wllson. told 

the House of Commons last week: —
‘‘.‘The first aim of the British Government is to bring 

ihe Rhodesian rebellion to an end as quickly as [wssible 
without lasting damage to the country. To this end, 
they will maintain and as necessary intensify economic 
measures with a view to a speedy settlement.

“But it is equally the purpose of the British Govern
ment to help the people of Rhodesia, without rancour 
or recrimination, in making a fresh start towards estab- 
lishing^in the words of the Lagos communique—‘a just 
society based on equality of opportunity to which all sec
tions of the community could contribute their full poten- 

,; - tial and from which it could enjoy the benefits due to Government May Be Long
. them without discrimination or unjust impediment . ...

. “This fresh start must ‘begin With an-unqualified “How long this period of interim goverament may IM 
T"' to constitution^^ rule. ^ It must also ^nga^from ^i|“»rion's“rSi
the outset the capacities of ^1 -Rhodesians of.good wiU dearly, the period of interim government will last until 
in the work of overcoming the fears and antagonisms of conditiona pan be atabflized and .the sodat aid ip^tioal 
the past and of setting-Rhodesia on the road to indepen- wounds inflicted on the country cm bo healed.^ ' ■ ,

^ and collaboration. J'on'uTe’a^en‘SLS?,“^a'n'd la^S" ™liy M ^
^ The illegal declaration oi independence and the Constitution to secure a resumption of full constitutional 

subsequent actions tof the rebefl regime haVe created a government on the basis of the five principles which have 
new situation. Rhodesia’s future course'cannot 'be been proclaimedjjy successive British Governments. To toese

SlimrtrhViv, rwlajme "lust HOW be added a sixth principle, namely, the need to 
^ '^“'■dless of race, is no oppression of

Jnllden^ inside or rnajority by minority or of minorii^by majority, 
outside Rhodesia that they could be relied on to lead “The course of constitutional development in Rhodesia 
the country forward to an indeMudenoe in which radal ..^^r *is toward independence must be based on *e imple- 
hanmrtnu w/miU tic** «>* ^^*6 principles, and It will be necessary m due coursenanmony wouw be ensur^. . ^ , to consider tfc means of ensuring this—for example, by a

.f The Governor is authorized to receive, from the Royal Commission in preparation for the constitutional con- 
regime any proposals about the means by which the ference which will in any cue need to be held before inde*
rSyellion is to be brought to an end. Bnf iiscMss/on o/ _a i. • * » ^ ai. aAa. “ The BiiUsh Govemment have mamtained throughout
Rh^esias constitution^ future must be with respon- ^hile Rhodesia is a matter of world‘concern, it remains
stble persons representing ali the people. a British responsibility, and Aey continue to accept their

, full responsibility. Tfrcy intend to discharge their task .in . .
. No Tmmedlate Adrance to Majority Role the interests of all the people of Rhodesia.

, . ‘‘The British Government are convinced that there cannot
Rhodesia obviously canitot proceed at one step from be testing peace, freedom, or prosperity in iRhodesia until 

. rebellion independence. For all the reasons given by constitutional rule is resumed and the country is fairly set., ' 
jH.M. Government ^tedly inri^ and buts^ Rho-
^dreia, and as I said at the United Nations on December J^oved, and ^ rights of Europeans and Africans alike are 

16, fl return to constitutional rule would not and could safeguarded, 
not mean an immediate advance to majority rule’. That . “Every week that pasM while'’die _rebellion continues •

* pr^s must be renew^ without dday or impediment: Lnd^lSSes^L^TS’Sjk^SrMggSjf .
• ■ ■ bot it. can come only with Ume—and .time measured by it now rests with’air responsible Rhodesians who have the

African advancement and achievement. true welfare of their country at heart to bring the rebellion ' .
“ Once them has been a return to the rule of law and the to an end before it is too late and to support the FMresen- 

Constitutipn, the British Government will immediately act to tative of the Queen in upholding constitutional taw in 
reverse the economic measures taken duriiu the rdbeliion, in Rhodesia “. 
order to permit the resumption of Rhodesia’s external trade,

. the reopening of markets. for her upprts, the inward flow 
of essential supplies such as oil and petrol, and the renewal - 

, of investment and the, planned development-of the country; Mr. Heath, Leader of the Opposition: “I5 the Prime 
The neasmry statutory instruments are ready aiid cbuid. be Minister aware that on .this side of-the House and, I ’

"This will be the firBt''step-in a period of economic and be^^al^ in R^esi^^ we^ diajority of p^ple 
political rehabilituion during wbiclT passions may cool, .t|ie in RhOdesia—it IS .believed that the Government Ought tp 

• economic and socfel strength of the country may be restoredt be prepared to talk to any in Rhodesia who demonstrate
* 10 return to constitutional development. -

•fuming thTihere is a sp^y and jieacefui return « and that that iilcludes Mr. Smith and any of the mem- 
constitutionaT rule, the beet, provision for the first stage after bcrs OI nis.group ?
this return would appear to be for the Governor to form an “This is necessarily so, ^because the objective of the 
interim Government of Rhodesfans, responsible to him, com- economic injures which have been taken, and which we 
prising the widest posible speenum of public opinion of have supported, is to persuade people to change the^ minds 
all races in she country and constituting, a representative and to return to constitutional rule. To ask odierwisg ii to. 
Government for reconstruction. During this period; the ask, for unconditional surrender, which can only increase
police and mUitaiy forces will come under the direct respon- the bitterness ar^ damage in Rhodesia. I therefore ask the
sibillty of the Governor. Prime Minister to stop hedging on this point and to aay that

“ Tne first responsibility of diis interim Goyeriimept, as of wifitfut _quaIification. 
any Government; will be the maintenance o^law and order. ' “S^ondly, we believe that he should indicate' -quite '
This will ^uire not only the normal precautions against definitely and clearly that there will be no question qi
domestic disturbance and. illegality, but also, in the sp^al direct rule from Westminster or through the Governor, and

/ Clitunistanoes of Rhodflila, gnaminees to ^erent a r^ietition therefore that the statement in the Lagos cbmmunlqui does
of the rehptlion and to protect; human rights. The British not hold good.
Parliament'will need to be aasui^ about the adequacy and “When the Prime Minister included the sentence in his
effectiveness of these guarantees. statement that the initial stage was « return to the rule of

“Urgent action will bo needed to restore the Rhodesian 
economy. The British Government will be ready to con
tribute to the economic needs of the country, aqd, in 
particular, to assist in co-operation. with other Common
wealth Governments with schemes for the advancement, 
education, and training of Africans, so that they may as soon 
as possible play their full part in the development of the 
country’s Konomic and political institutions.

‘‘ Problems of political rriiabilitation will also 'have to be 
tackled. Persons restricted or detained for ipurety political 
reasons will have to be Released 'provided that they give 
guarantees that their poliucal activiyB^ ,^! .be 'coniducted 
constitutionally. The aim'^s tb erdate conditions in which, 
while law ano order is maintained, political activities may.be 
conducted in security and freedom from intimidation from . 
any quarter.

negotiated with the r6^ine which ' 
govern the country. There is no co

Talk to Mr. Smith .■
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stitution to which the regime can return,' and we therefore could have constitutional government, in m
believe that the Government should indkaU that there would Minister * eentence. in it« real meaning .
be an irmhedkie return to oonetituiional govemnent with the 
Oovembr inviting alt those whor want to make such a return 
to serve in it

" We are agreed that it is right that the offer of help for 
education and economic purposes should be made to 
Rhodesia **.

“lll^l R6giine ChhihH Negotiate”

Tflh Primf Minister: “There need be no misundeij 
standing about this. The rt. hon. gentleman has just 
quoted the sentence saying that the Governor is author
ized to receive from the rtgime any proporals about tte. . 
means by which the rebellion is to be broujgbt to an^. 
and he asked whether that included Mr. Smith. TW 
phrase has always included Mr. Smith. I have mad^ 
very clear on a number of occasion. I remembw 
using the phrase ‘nuts and bolls’ in this connexion If 
he wants to discuss the means of bringing the rebeUion 
to an end and arranging what happens about troop#, me 
civil service, the police, and so on, I do not sec who 
but Mr Smith could make sudi poposals.

"The nest wntence $ay» Uiat discuMiqne et.Jthodeeule , 
comtinitionel future muet oe with leeponeible penons repre
senting ell the'people. The illegal i#0n>e cannot negate 
the future conatitutional basis upon eokb there wiU be a 
return to conaUtutional government 

“ The last point is that Tepiesentations any lepreseota- 
live group; covering all opinions, including a member of. 
the Rhodesian Front, provided that he is prepared to letum 
to constitutional rule, would be contemplated. Wlut there 
cannot be is negotiation exclusively with the Rbod»u 
Front. Negotiations cannot be on the basis that their raenhat 

" I have made It clear that <ht Oovamor ia, and has all. ideas nrill reprdseni, the future of Rhodesia, 
alone been, withorizad to receive anv propoaaU from Mr. “ Bnt if there'were to be a group representing i
Snilth end either discuu them himnlf or torwird them to of opinions, a very Vide spectraik it could include 
uc. If Ihoce propoeals are for a return to constitutional nij[e, of the Rhodesian Front if he^d 
they can be ecled upon immedlMely. sns prepered to agree to constitutional rule.

‘'But if Mr. Smhh is going to try and dictate from a 
position of rebetllon—not mrough anyone except the 
Governor, becauce only lha Governor b authorized to ipeak

, to him—to Ihb Parltinenl and to Ibit Oovemmant, to lay "I was asked ‘which Constitution?’ I dioa^t that the 
" nothing at iwoHd opinion outside, the teims on which Rhodesia rt. tun. gentleman suggested that this would have to be the .. 

can have her independence, or the teimi at her conetilutlonal 1961 Constitution for this Government under Constitutional 
future, that would be a euneoder which we on iMs tide <t rule, more or lees from the word ‘ go ‘. I have pointed out 
the House ere not prepered to eooepl. the difficulties of the 1961 Constimtion in previous exchangee

in the Houee. Under the 1961 Constitution one hae an 
elected ParliamenL ^It is not a representative Pailiainent,

would be totally 
hue of Rhodesia.

“Swag” WB Not B« Lcpilbed
Thf. Prime Minister: “When the n. hon. gentleman 

talks about 'stopping hed{^' on Rhodesia, 1 hope that 
thaTis his new year resolution.

" Hit flrst question was whathtr 1 wu aware of a feeling 
in Rhodetia, in the Haute, and in the country that the 
Government should be prepared to talk to anyone, including 
Mr. Smith, and that anytUng site looked like unconditional 
surrender. I think the rt. hon. gemleman would not svant to 
give the Imprettlon that what he snt propoeing was to giva 
to Mr. Smith and his taaodataa by naaotlatlon what Mr. 
Smith had tried end failed to take by fllesal action. If I 
have him right, what ha la tuggatting is that * 
legalizs the swag of an . illegaT action.

" He knows mat Mr. Smith is demanding 
of ulki diat we should‘fliet recomixe the I 
Rhodetia and hit Government That is «

we should now
; as a condition 
indapendenca. of

______________  _________ _____  what Mr. Smith
has said. If the rt. hon. gentleman warns us to aooept that, 
he is asking the British' Government and the real of the 
world who an flifillng tgainat this illegti action to a««pl 
unconditional •umndar to Ihote uho have atarted the 
tebellion.

all aectiona 
! a member 

foresworn rebellion and
it .

«RaciaBst and Scnd-Fiisdst Parfiam^”

Mr, S^’s Pnssml Usag Uaacctptabls but' it is elected. That Parliament today 
unfltted for handling the constitutional fu 
It hat tat in tebellion. It has promoted, perhaps even forced..

“Any propoeals on Ibe llnm which be keepe airing 
. . 'rS?ud' .» a r.h.Uion.
, accept, in free negotlationi; chooting th4 path of .rebellion “One could not-have 'a Smith Parliament providing the

ai an allemative—nre unacceMable, heuuH they do not legiilativo tide of the new Constitution.' Nor in my view
provide a batli on which lha future of Rhodesia under the would it be a reasonable proposition to Say that one should
five prInciNea can ba aiZured. then elect a new Parikment Ain the basts of the present

“ I oeruinliregrea .wirh the rt. hon. gentiaman about the issue oleotoiul prnvieiom and franchise, or else this seasonable . 
'of direct rule. Thete may hava bean miaundtiatandlng and representative Government under the Governor may 

before. It wu never Inlendad to be direct rule from While- become involved in an eternal clash with a racialist ana, 
hall or Wsitmlnslar. I think that That la clur from what at we know. setni-Faioist Parliament

' I have said in the Houh on a ptevloua occuion, when I “The interim Government srould have executive power,
laid that It might be mlnutm or houie, depending on the Thq, legislative power would be non-existent, except in to 
conditions.-and that what we had In mind wu the Governor far u mis House transferred legislative powers to the interim 
and not direct role. I said that at the asriiait pouible momant Government, which sve could do under the Southern Rhotleaia 
—and I said that it might be minulu—there should be a Act I think that the House would want to insist on a ti^t 
Government rupontlble .to him whteb wu reprennUtive of control over questions of human rights and racial disenm- 
Rhoduian oi^lon. ■ ■ Intllon.

" The rt. hSh. semtenian eiked wMoh Constitution 1 Tad In “After that there would be consultations throughout 
mind when 1 rafemd to a letufh to constitutional govern- Rhodula to find upon svhat Constitution free elections could 
men't At this moment the answer mutt be the present Con- be held, tnd then a return to full constitutional rule, not 
stitution: and tits ptusiit Cmtitutio’n. h the I9f!1 Con- only executive but also legitlative
stitution, u sunsoded by mms (nn^ntal chsnnt to.ujfich _ Mr Orimond: “ Would the Prime Minister nmke' ,

whkh the interim Government would lUrt. > i^ve set oiH out a statement Of the Bnti^ Gavemrocfrfs
.V :' • the baeir on whkdt I think there ehould be further talki to aunt? The sltBleiheat makes it aff)UiKiant]y dear diat, 

get the Cpnetituiion Jn RhodeeU under which elections could go far as <he. future .0# the coumiy is concerned, the
Heath: "In hi. opening rem.ilt. thp Prime Mlp-

authorized to receive from the rdgime any propouli i^out Constftution unless it is amended hi a very radical 
the metM by which the rebellion could be brou^t to an way?

‘*The preaent leaal ConetltuUon. ea the Frime Mlatater pursued, 
deicribes Its^pu^U all powen in^the haa^ Secratary “1 have laid much which I have said before. On two
of Stale and Ae Oovamor. and ta ffieiddra direct rule by leparate ooceeidu in Decemlber I epelt out. more IftUy how

In
Ittle
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iho inlerim Government and this very thorny problem as far as is practicable while maiixtaining the support 
of the question of legislative power. of the African majority in Rhodesia
Le'adTrSfTe' C»tt“vei5'&lfiSS Z MmtSTK: “I ho^ ^
in Rome last weclTand ohaHenged Mr. Smitih on this and WlH have the effect which my hon. friend hto »id.

\ other points. 1 do not think that there is any disagreement “It may weU be that , there arc some who ‘hmk is
T ' about this at any rate. There can be no negoUatioos with perhaps early to be making.a statement of mis kind, oecatne

the illegal rt^e. whiJe the economic measures are bitmg wry de^fy and
“We can consider their propositions- for ending the quickly into the economic situation in Rhodesia it is a

rebellion and give quick effect to them, but the negotiations that they have not yet been fdt to any great «lent by the
as to the constiiuJiional future of Rhodesia, oven under general public—with the possible «ception of the petrol 
interim Govenunent, must be with a wider-spread and more rationing. . . ^ .u
representative group of persons. . , “One hopes diat this will all c<^ to an end Wore the.-

Btatemeiit of the ternis for a settlement goes hand sanctions are felt more deeply and make more difficiw the 
in hand with the listening of. the economic sanctions which job of reconstruction. But there are some who fed that more
occurred Wore Christmas went further last week, and will people will have to be aware of th^ gnomic sanctions -
in due course be still further tii^tened before that can be accepted. I hope than that is wrong. ^

’ISS'lca^rirwia. a raf-emou,. «,f It Is Not Accepted This Weekr,.; '
TO'»vc“.h“' -This wa, mean, as a dfalara.ion of d,e ten™ 

h *e mo^reasonable couial, the oily honourable couiae w^e J'V'r ‘“ -.“"i h, week beiaSK
*eTo;i7is“2S'-^me”h2n.'^nul^^ w2k"5^^^ :

think that this is a problem oidy between Biftain and wnomically. This
. .Rhodbria. This is the biggest delusion under which not invitation to those Tfe^ Vinlv^Bfr qmith but thev S are suffering stiUitional rule as a means by whi^ th^ can ^ s6 . .

“Mr. ^th ^»n » to Government House at any time bo . SiR <5 Niotol^N: “ I wjA the Prime MinSstCT h^^ 
wants; but he wiil have to get it dear in his own mind that been With me in Rhodesia this month.' He would then 
he Sa going to see die Governor, because he belibves that have understood the deep distress with which I Kstened
Mr. Dupont is the Governor, or legal representative. He 
can BO to see the Governor wheneverhe wants; and he has had 
iitfoimal talks with him throufgi Sir Hugh Beadle No doubt 
this wai go on".
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we see

to his words today.

deS^Siin Tme
' Sx 'mSSio™ v^ to

. ,r “r:r-a
it would be quite unrealistic to believe that he will find .ell him, that if he does not negotiate ymh the Snum

Effl.£“33,fir"3Js3-“s?s ,
has just announced? Gan he dariy the reference he SST^ngedy”
made, in the context of the security forces, to the need the Prime Minister: “ I am sorry thM my words 
for certain guarantees? Can he clarify the statemmt have caused regitt to the honi'gei^eiimn, •

The Prime Minister: “ I cannot agree that it is member of an illegal regime while « was m illegal rule. : .- 
unrealistic to fed that any respond body of Euj^ „ rnmn^ent Rt^WashiniETt^ State •peaiB couU accept these terms. I am not a defeatist Very Competent Betan-wasBUiga’ow* araie
about the Europeans of Rhod^ as he is. Is he j, „ot for me to say what pnw^ wm ^ °n. gw
really tdling us that they are. all of taem, a bunt* of geu so inany«Tepoiw tack-rt miaffto?? '
racialistswho wiflr-”- Sll *he W iSma^r?nS!S i a^ ItJSSh

Mr. AmERY indicated dissent. ^*Sfrvory, ve^ ^^mpetent hiain-washing poUee
• The Prime Mwistbr: “Ife own leader joined with »»•*« «p2tewh^ one gets from ot^ d^s

other party leaders before Oiristmas m refernng to PoS" ° Mr
Rhodes i a police State. I cannot believe that the >■«“-frtfcmm ^ stSio2mKhodemTmajority pf Eu^ Rh^esians want a police State

: ’ ^^im5le**uiffi^a who wiU offering ,

f ■

• P

t

ii....
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■ • know that this « ipertiaps one of the problems of the le^ stiffening the rtgime or fiu^rters (rf ij to remain m this 
srtuation, bait I Ibelieve that it was wrong to do that. iUegal .posmre longer then they would otiherwise

' “ I never said that the hon. G^eman klid not see the “ I agree that thcpe (has bew nnsunderSlanAi^ ®*y
Governor or Sir Ht«h iBeadle, because I knew perfeody well hort. friend's second point. It was nght to spdl inten-
that (he had seen the Governor and Sir Huih. iBut 1 believe tidn. that the interim Government shoaild coMiSt of -
•that when one comes in dose pereonal contact from the and not, as some mistakenly thought, of a cpv^ of civil 
beginning with a person as notorious‘’as the one to whonj I servants sent from this country 
referred, this douds one’s ’jut^ment. Because of my respeW . «.t «
for the (hon. eentleman, which I have often expressM -in the ” By. Achievemeilt, Not By Date
House,*'! expressed my deep regret that he should 4iave spoken ^ _ .. . .. i; - _ .
in this way today. It is a'leflection purely on his judgment, ^ Mr. Selwyn Lix)yd: ‘‘The ob^tu^ off us all is thM there 
which I am sure will be shared by other hon. 'Mearibers should uKknate^y be nwjority lulc. The Prime 'Mimifter said

Mr. Heath: “The Prime iMmister -refemr^ to my hon. that Che time thst this wiH take will have to be measured
friend as having been braanwashed (by person with w^m by African advancement and adiievement. II take St that there , •.
he was-^ staying. Shou<kl he not withdraw that? " is no ijueetion of an aibdtrary tunc limit '

Mr. Speaker: “I have ruled that nothir^ out of order took The Prime Minister: “Yes; chat is abwhitcJy right. This 
■ plade It let the maner continue so that the pensonal feelings as really a (repetition, which needs to be said a^n and agaSn, , ,.

. wlhidi arose in the mind of the hon. gentleman -who raised of something which I said on my last day in Salisbury: that
. it should be cleared by the rt. hon. gratleman. 1 1|t4>e that one cannot set a date by dock or calendar time. It has to

they have-beoiiiPRrod. No point of arises”. V be set by the extent of achievement, particulariy the wEIingneas
** ' y of Africans to come toto parliamcirtary government aod to

RhAHPMlft*a ** PafriohT ” - ^ come Into mii^erial government, and the <^linghess of.Others
to give them a chance to do K, as well as the point, which 

Mr. (Rowland: “Is the (Prime (Minister awaire that any both sides ^ the House have so often Messed, of the need fdr 
'< suggestoon from aivy quarter of the House, responsible or irres- 'education and training, paiTticuleiriy tiraoriiog m partiamentaTy , 

poQsble, that there should be negotiations wfiA iMr. Smith woik and in administration “.
Smift Appended to the Hansard report the aW <a- •
Ms ccSiirtry. Any such suggestions have to be regarded in this, changes were the i6ve pnociples which were ongin-

. light. From conversations twbiioh some of my coheagutt and ally Stated on November I laa^as follows; —
I had with Mr. Smith, the sifuation is that iMr. Srrirlih as “(1) The principle ahd intention of unimpeded progress to 
itternted ody in n«^atine something whidi would rattfy majority rule, alreS^r enriwined in the 1961 Constiitution, would 

.;(he andependence vmh he has seized. &ve to be maintained and guaranteed. .V ' . •(
Is my rt. bon. friend aware that ihds atatament today thtt “ (2) There would also have to be guarantees agaiiM retro- 

.any future-Govemment would be comprised of Rhodesians wffl gressive amenefanent off the Constitutaon.
be treaty w*, the greatest pleasure by large , sections of ‘*<3) There would have to be nranediate iimrovement in v 

. opinion in Rbodesa, not only those opposed ,fo (Mr. Smith, the political status of the African popidatiion.
, ^ proseirt rekictam patriots Who are going “ (4) There would have lo be progress towartk endh« ncM

along w,^ hn .because they know of no other course at . disenimination. 7^
.e y • “(5) The British Goyemment would rieed to be aatisAed

Ministcr: The first about stetements that any bans proposed for independenoe was acceptable to 
made by hon. Maribens is a very dnffiougit one; I ined to dea! the people of iRhodesia as a whole^ ^

do.

. •.

r *;

i

^ Goyernment Statemeiit Debated in House of lords
Coaserr^tife aDii Liberal Peers Express llisappoiotaieiit and Anxielf

JN THE HCWSE OF LOTDs’the Ooveminent state- «o be 4 danairi for ummiditioMl sumender is eidMr
, -ment was read by the Exrl OF Lcwgford, Secretary senile or very wik
cf State for the Colonies add Leader of the House. . Longford regi«ted so pesaiinistic an

Lord Carrington said that the statement seemed to ^

«tictty likely to tOtitm (hat end; m^Weed, (hat wM {Continued on page 428)

• ••-»

.. “ We are told 
—oef ul retimi to

^ :
_'K ■■
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Rhodesia Bound to Win: Mr. Harper ^
Shamefol Doclrine As A New Morality^ ’

Rhodesia has been saved from submissSon to th6

South African Petrol for Rhodesia
“Seid Anything Yon like”, Says Dr. Verwoerd
Tlf AJORITY RULE IN RHODESIA, in other words, . ^ u

■ blade rule, would lead to chaos nnd destruction. “ shameful doctrine of the w^nd of change, masquerad- ..
Dt. Verwoerd, Prime Minister of’ South Africa, told mg as a new morality . Mr. William HaRP», Minis- ■
-the Parliament, of the Republic last week. ter of J^te™! Affaire, said m a Bums Night ^jeech •-
that^thU British sScidist'^mmrat and the »nctions
also for some ind^ite future time which might come it had impos^ would not drfeat Rhodesia.

=.STis SCSI'S
been beyond the South African Government’s compre- during the last war. said that m life we have not only 
hension. this is probably because Britain does not to fight to get what we want, tat ^ to^t to, hang 
understand the situation as the South African Govern- «t to what we have; I ^nnot think rf a bdter d^r^
-ment does ^ . -. jion Of tj^tumes in which we are hvmg m Rhodesia.

It is dearty in the interests of SciithAfrica to have P the’isae beewera ourselv« and the Briti^ Govern- 
flid conflict reacted to those directly imipdicated—the ment is one in which we are bound to win. for we are 
United Kingdom and Rhodesia. It is clearly in South fighbng for our surviv^ m a sooi«y, wher^ tta 
Africa’s interests that a sdutidn should be-found by Brutish GovermnenLare faced only pohti^ .
those two countries alone. -That, in.fact, was the atti- jams as^a ^dt of November 11 ataons If Bntaiii 
tude taken by the British Foreign Mirtister ■when he 's armed with sanchons, we are arm^ with the moral 
brought, the Rhodesian question before the Security stren^^ our caute. Sanctions codd newer^eat a 
C^ca of the United Nations ”. ^

It was in South Africa’s interest to uphold the Smuts . intettaently-led. ^ ... jj j
, principle that she did not allow interference in her- “ffl wurse’the* are people who would d^roy us 

feaii^ “and if we do not alow that, we must not ^ dividing us. Ttay are around us, some in most 
interfere in the affaire of,others”. - mfluerttial p^. They try to make us unsure of our-

The Prime Minister recalled'thathehad been attacked sdves and th^ are constantly tryug to destroy ^ idea 
for saying that South Africa would be prepared to send that there can ta such an enbri^s European or Western 
coal to Zambia if it were ordered. But that action wouW society here. They haye so^flUto mtegrde the 
be uphdding in practice the principle by which South to a point of revulsion,, and destruction of our belirf 

• Afriii sto^^a fundamental prind(fle to which she m ourselves, hus m^mg ^ an rasy prey for the
Communism that inevitably flows when p^le become 
disillusioned 'with the lack of a protection they expected ,

No Partv to Bovcott or Sr**’*”" from a bulwark to the hoped-for safety of their demo-'"
•' ^ ciatic institutions.

„ The realistic attitude adopted by South Africa in , “ Are we now being taken to -high mountains and 
■ regaid to trade sanctions and boycotts was of great shown all round us the fpuits of making a deal with 
'value to Rhodesia. If South Africa .had become involved Britain,? 'nieBrifishGov6nunent,Iam toId,aretdan- 
in the conflict, the results would have been u'nfavour- ning a metaphorical 40 day and 40 nights for us before

such an operation. But one thing is sure; we need not
. The Gove’mment would not prevent'South African^ be for sale if we do not wish it. • '

from sending gifts of petrol or oil to Rhodesia, because ~
the prohibition of ^ts of whatever kind would be a Ignorance About Africa of BritUi Leaders

^ fo™ “On* help being appalled at the enomiity of theSouth^nta wouW not be a party to any f(^ « -lack of conscience exerewed to events in Africa py suKesawe 
boycott or restnetipn pn the saie of fuel to Rhoa^i^ British Govehiments and their c^cial Opposition, we haye 
H jpetFOl compani^ or traders 'Hashed to supply fuel just had* a performahee: in Nigeria which beggars description^ 
to Rhodesia, the Government would -not interfere. Here is a country holding a conference of <^™onw^

Soum.Africahad^in^ms^e^ 1«*Sdtfficutcs*^c«^
such as 'her transport system. Aircraft^ South Antican exception, we have to make considerable allow-
Airways flew over Rhodesia. The Government was ances for African States and their behaviour. Here a trio of 
Meuaferf to see to it that South African interests were Prime Ministers were wiped put,,with other shootings by the - 

.^a^igted In
The Goyernmept woidd provide i^ reprcs^tative^d . ignorance of Euro^M leaders about Africa is indeed 

.its office in Rhodesia with what they r^mred. That . frightening. I have grown sick and tired of successiw teams 
was South Africa’s business. . ctf .leading British politiciai^, from Mr. Harbld Macmillan •’ .

There had'been suggestioiM in the'Press of ^ of . onwards; holdii« up Nigeria aS* the gihmg^^plc of^n. ' Tf *u»c tw Kneinwee African State. When one reads m a House of Lords re^rt , commodities to RJwxlesia. It was r^-me busing r ^ Ihe^rd Chanoellor cxtollmg, pre-tevohition, the stabiHty 
• of the Govenwnent to interfere. If the, Govemmem of Nigeria because of the nomoer of its lawyers trained in 

aw to prcAtbk gifts to Rhodesia of any land — whether Britain, it shows how dangerously superficial is the knoWle^ . 
suaar butter, petrol, or oil — it wotfld amount to the of the British GoVem^nt about Afri<» and i^rii^s. Ibe 

that the Govem^^^^^
not prepared to do, Therrfore the Gwemment would suppontbat Africans are perfectly capable
apt interfere with the dispatch of gifts of petrol. of running a country for Africans: but if you want a Western 

our rights, and our attitude is ckar society you will have to have Westerners in charge. Good 
J ’*• race relations will come only from a practice of natural

and -UMiPD^ous .  W-.,! courtesy and by recognizing differences between rao^ andSir de ViHlcrs Giaaff, Leader of the Opposition, had permitting all to flourish in safety. DoctrinaircBritishGovem- 
asked-for de/oefo recognition of the Smith Government ment policies can play no part in good race relations. ^
and die exercise of South Africa’s influence wWi her “From yean of eoopenience I can that we shall win, but 
“tote tj^ng .partriere”. BriteSn tmd Rhodesia, to re- - -
open talks. ^ ■ u-i to work rather than give th* British Oovemmenl the latufsc- a

South Afnoa should not Stand idJybywhlie civilization uon of thinking they have the slightest hope of getting m
dwn”.

races

would continue to adhere.

-

.•V

was destroyed in Rhodesia. - #
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Bishop Sabiti of Ruwenzori was last week installed 
Anglican Archbishop ©f Uganda, Rwanda andPERSONALIA

Mr H a Smith, chainnan of the Briltish National 
■w rt' w „ - u .. u- , Export Council’s committee for.eotports to Africa, has. Mr. R. M. Blackburn has been appointed technical jusfv|si,ed-Zambia and Mallawi. . ■ , . . ,

director of Platt Bros. (Sales), Ltd, . Mr - Stewart Fitz-Finnis, Under-Secretary for
General Chagaa, Secretary of Slate for Air in [n,n,j„raflon has retired after 35 years in the service of 

Portugal, is in Mozambique on a tour of inspection. Rhodesian Government. He will continue to live in
• Sir STEPHtN*CiNG-HALi. has taken the title of Baron

. King-Hall, of Headly in the County of Southampton. (Carles and the Hon. Lady Ponsonby are on
Lord Polwarth. who has been elected governor of _ I, ,o Rhodesia, where they Wifl slay with

the Bank of Scotland. Visited East Africa a few years Humphrey Gib$s, the Governor, a brother of Lady 
- - Ponsonby.

Mr. Anthony Cayzer, a deputy chairman , of the 
British and Ommonwealth Shipping group," has been

Air CoMMoixjRE RjAMEswill next Sbi^g®^ HeMs^ti'^diilaOT^Tctan ‘ Lin^St^ '

Ivo .SAi^ac, A^i^nt State >i«ary for iTIaS se^^^^
■ n Winchester and Portsmouth dioceses of the United *

MR^BABu. Min^e^“crfS:e^ aL“S!“o^tives

ch^lu?wranTo.^e?mSbe«~fa^^^ “^T^odv 3*FeUVrC'^^^^^^
thrown into the sea when their yacht was overturned. ^ 9 aiPler ^
They swam to Rat laSand, from which a fishing boat ^
look than back to the canital Ghana and iirtended to leave Rhodesia on^R^B^Menz^es,%o was Prime Minister of ^
Australia unwl he resigned a few days ago, has denied ^ I
newspaiper reports , that he had been aSed to lead a Committee, which gives assistance to pohtioal prisoners. |
Commonwealth delegation of Privy Councillors 
Mr. Smith, Prime Minister of Rhodesia.

Dr. T M. King, of the Departmerit of Veterinary 
Clinical Studies at Cambridge University, who has spent 
three devious periods in Kenya, has.Jbeen selected to 

• direct- a. wild-life capture unit \xincCTned with the 
dart-immobilization and translocation of endan^red 
species and to make research into the reproductive 
physiology of the black rliinoceros.

Mr. David ■Sutler, who for a short time before 
U.D.I. was Leader of the Opposition- in the Rhodesian 
Parliainent. returned to Sajisbuiy last week from a holi
day spent in E^nd, on the Contineht, and in South 
Africa. He 4.eiii^ having given any newspaper inter
views in Britain or held any secret talks, saying that he 
had only spoken to old friends. His attitude, he said, 
was tihat of not wantipg to commeut Dii Rhodesia while 
Outride theeountryj^^

Mr. S. Odaka, Uganda’s Minister of State-for Foreign 
Aflfeirs. arrived in Paris last week for talks with French 
Ministers. >

to see

RHODESIAN CRISIS
A 25,0(X)-word booklet (wiA map), 

containing aii impartial, documented 
account of the Rhodesian crisis. All 
sources quo|ed with date of issue.

Pagt and comment are drawn from the 
British and African (including Rhodesian), 
press and radio, and cover significant 
political and economic developments, 
including world comment.

in addition, a suppiement, with the 
same sources: outlines month-by-month : 
d!?"] 1964 to October, 1965)
Rhodesia s, .moves towards a' Unilateral , 

. Declaration of Independency,:
■Compiled'byJhe 
editorial 'staff of ^
Africa Research 
Limited

i)

tL^-

. -vv.

-

- ki -} \ ■X:

"E A. & For \^ur friends
Booklet 3s. 6d.
{including postage) 
with Supplement 
{20,000„ words) on 
request.

Send cheque/postal order to 
Circulation Manager.

Africa Reaevch Untiled.._____
One Parliament Stred.

Exeter. England. , 
aei.,ate«»TffI90)— ■

Far the best covera^ of Rhodesian affairs is 
given toy East Africa AND Rhodesia.

the airmail edition or S2s. for the surface mail 
edition.

.■s ■ ■

i-

■ fnRemittances should be sent to
AfricaftB. Eld.; 26 Btoonsbory Way; • 

London, W.C.l.

T.tf.k..
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would almost inevitably 'involve otber countries and 
might spread throughout the vvorld.

Conciliation or chaos-t-these are-the choices in front ; 
of our Prime Minister. It is to ,be hoped that he will 
not continue to misiud^ the Rhodesian chatacter; 
which is a product of British and Afrikaans blo^; and, 
in the face of adversity^ the British and the Afrikaaners 
are two of the loudest races in the world.

Yours faithfully.

LetUr to the Editor
J

■ -ft-, 

■ ■ 1'

Coneilialion or Chaos .ujlho4esia
Growiag Haired of BritQM^voM^^
To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Sir.—I was in Rhodesia at the same time as the three 
.Labour Party Members of Parliament whose letter you 
have published. During my stay I had an opportunity 
of talks with the Governor, nearly all the Cabinet,
Opposhion African M.Ps. and'most of the leaders of “Scrap Sanctions” Meeting 
commerce and industry. 1 also visited the African 
townships and the rural areas.

Patrick Wall. 'House" of Commons.
>

; ,
The Mwiday Club has ari^ged a meoring in the

not assume senous proportions unul July/August They p ^yone, intei^ed, whether or not a member of.‘iSi'rS:soanits«„K.„d.ych».
. Briuta Rebuffed By Rw«.d.

therefore true to say that, though support for the Rho- . xhe Government of Rwanda announced a few days 
desian Front may be lessening, the Country is behind ago that it had received from the British Embassy 
Mr. Smith in his cavity as leader of the nation. a request that special English language transmissions

I agree that the time has come for a new approach, mi^t be broadcast from Radio Rwanda for the purpose 
Rhodesians are now willing to negotiate for a Constitu- - of informing the population of Rhodesia erf the Briti^ 
tion that would bring them legal independence, realizing Government's attitude “ towardfflie rebel and racialist 
that such negotiations would involve concessions. This regime Mr. Ian Smith and the measures being taken 
attitude is not, howevelr, likely to endure, as there is ^inst it".,‘and that it had replied that it could not 
a growing hatred erf the British Government, particu- consent to the rcJbroadcast of programmes of unknown 
larly among the young; and in a few weeks’ time this content. To make poMible the doser oo-opera»ion pro- 

>»'6buld prevent any form of negotiations and have exactly:;., posed, Britain might-instal.in Kirali^.telex receiving 
• die opposite effect to the “serening up" desired by Mr. machine which would provide the texts before they

were due to be transnriited by iiadio.

• 1

WilsoD

Colonial Office rule. Acceptance of such terms would 
not onlly mean putting the dock back 40 years, ^t 

•wotid impose on Rhodesia a type -of Government that
• has never'before been attempted. - .

Because Mr. Smith has ended intimidation by ^ri-
cans of other Africans, he has the support of a 14r^

, number of Africans, and it is to be hoped that he 
, soon demonstrate that he has no intention irf following 

the path set t>y the nationalists in South Afnca. It is
• perhaps ironic that the business community.^who ww

most strongly jjpposed to U.D.I.. are now workmg hard, 
and with some success, to mitigate the Unpaa of sanc-

: ; ' “Tl^Sr^S thc hope expressed by Mr. Ennals .
. that Mr. Smith should foim a Nation^ Qovemm^^d ,

dnis demonstrate quite dearly tiiat it is not pos^te to., 
drive a wedge -between him and the busing a»nmunity.

The effect of the eontinuaUon of this dispute^ on
• Southern Africa. Britain's fourth largest e^rt market.

* is already'damaging, and .die kmg-t^.^ect on ou^
“ invisibiW’such as insurance and bankmg, cOTld te
very serious. The cost of the support given to Z^ba 
by the British taxpayer has also to be borne in mmd.
t^ether with the iSile effect which detenoratmg r^ _
relaUons could have on the white railwaymen and the

which the Prime Minister has handled the R^esian 
crisis; but I am ready to concede that I may ■ A||Qrw
if Mr. Wilson now decides to negotiate » C^tmton
for independence. The ahematives to sudi * W * co ( arric A) LIMITID -
S^rojTthC SSSn^ec^oi^w^ may" W «»*tAAM taho* .naisc. hohmsa xaheau

; .Sl^'for^.''JSd^^t a Wlnlwwwth A Co..U^"3^Um^nt l-.. Lend... I.CJ.

LE TOURHEAU -WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST 

IN RUBBER TYRED 
EARTH-MOVING

i

-r!

:v

s--.- ■

GGIdCfSWORTH
«

>
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and has made valuable suggestions. It would be wong 

. ^ been or the Governor with the proposals, of H.M. .Goyem.

- - irrHISShsi?^ a€E?s

'Tit’Si. OP LoNOPOm : •■ T»= co«™or .< a,™ '

t\”r.r»^K«s^TSJ,"»ST?£ 'desians. It may wefl .be that the phrase • dimct rate ^ ' ■ ■
which may have been emifloyed on some eailier Viscount Dilhorne : “I would pomt to the fr^ '

■ occasion, te not the most happy one to describe what quent use m this statement of the word ‘ region and 
is intended and is set out clearly here ”. , ‘ ^ebel idgime ’. I should not have thought thatp.^t was

Lord Rea : “ I worfd join Lord Carrington and say helpful to a solution ”.
*“It Mr. Smith CouW Serve in New Government

- ™the liS'speSh^&' whS'.^taa mit The Earl of Longford. : “ I would not drink it-use-
. was by -weM^en 1 said ■,' " ful to drag in here the reference fo ‘ uncondiUonal

surrender’. A return townsHt^onM ^e must mean 
SriRtens^t^^I di^ b^. are the cOTiptete cancellation of U.D.I. Tt follows &at w
a mat many twites, a tremendous majority, who are not cannot talk to Mr. Smith, except abcmt ending the . 
sa^ed in regard to iMs ortresnely unoomfortaWe and cmel retoeUjois, in any negotiating sense while he purports to

' ^ailotion’;oouldi.et^e? ^ ^ . or with the jdgime, in that situation ”.
™^il^t,’:!SS^K^is*^'iPS°S^tTt^a«o lord Carrington,; “The Leader of the House 
{Tws^Z^S^ld^o n^SPe' pr^SsP^U iCc reX wouW agree that if one is trying to make somebody 
any advance?. I am stsre by Ms £iS)i^ .e«n m. P®em- undo something that was tinWise, one must make 

RhS^^ln^St^t^rsf ‘P°"t of view as to what one is prepared
■ the smtemeritdore no. n^lte dear what U fl«

“'"iS?' SbS2“ been, w hrittodhead made, f«»n “ SaP^ to'n^e ^ "

correct, with this qualification. . ,.
The ^rl of"L<»jgfdrd ; “ I am as disappointed at rewLnu^/Sd^i^‘ 

the obseivations of the nb^lord as.I was at those of : • . . ..
the Leader of 4e pffici^ ^sibon. In para^ph 7 W
we have ttts plan for the Governor to form an interim - But, as T said earlier, it must be assumed Chat anybody 
Government of Rhodesians, responsible, and ’ oompris- who is aAed to share in the Governs Cotintfl at Mi« 
ing the widest possible spectrum of public opinion of all ‘’^'irfore it*^nS’'^“be”ri«9^to*^v^n^
races in the country and constituting a; representative Mr sSfto^oW sS^-'but .irith etau ^, : Government for re^tractlon’. if there is nothing ^SiM^oSd nSI^^'JSed ...

• else new, thatidea is set out a.gr^t deal morecleaily Lord Oonesford: “Tlie nOMe eail talked about , V ,,•.■ ■ 
than on ,a previous obcarion". the Governor coDoeting a responsWe Goveranjeni. ;

■. Viscourlr Dilhorne : “ I am not at all tiear what Responsible to whom ? .
this stat^nt^ns 4e retum^ a* ” '
nite, and I daresay that thore who are mt^ed to “1?'.'^*^;

r^fy'MnV.rci^
pr^,^ t1tiJ°w^r"SSS? ‘?he"?n^^"ru;: AB New Minbtam Most RepmHat. UJ>X

SSvelS^.^otov’^rSSh ta. toe ■ Marqubss OF SALISBURY : “ As I Understand it.. 
toi^^emoPdf Rhoto^aS^toeoSfjJSloS^? t?*® interim Gwe^ent envisaged by HJM. Govim- 

toat as most impo.itant". ment here would be responsiWe only to the. GovemM,
The Earl of Longford : “I do not think it woirid WouW this Government responsible to the Governor 

be natural, nonnaJ, or in accordance with practice to have also to repudiate U.D.I. before they couW be 
answer the lasfqi^iOT I ^ot say anytWng about n^toed with ? I do not bebcve that the Governor 
the Governor. Sir Hu^ Beadle has been m this country wiB find anybody who W»1 satS^ that condition ”.

HousedolMftrd^ Debate
(Continued from page AU)

■V
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The Earl oe LoNuroRl>: “ The answer wouW be 
• Yes It is for the Governor to choose these individ
uals. and I assume that he would not choose anybody to The Marquess of Salisbury : “ Are we to have a 
serve on his Council who hud not repudiated U.D.I. white Paper givir^ what was said On both sides in the 
It would be inconceivable that he could Choose some- conversations with Sir Hugh Beadle ? It seems to me 
body who still stood up for U.D.I. very difficult to come to sensible conclusions unless we

LX)RD CaccIa: “ To whom is tbe Governor respon- know what Sir Hu^ Beadle — who; presumahly, speaks 
Sible? My hearing of the noble earl’s answer was that also for the Goverao*—really said during his visit to. 
he would be responsible to H.M. Government". London *

. T)tE Lord Chancellor : “ Yes, that is right under 
the Constitution of 1961, as Parliament has altered it”.

The Earl of Swinton : “ Is it not clearly laid down „ 
in the 1961 Constitution that any theoretical right of “ 
interference or direction was deUberately abandoned by
law under that Constitution for all time? In place of give consideration to whether Pariiament does not 

' that, with the assent of all the Africans who took part right to know what were the views eieprewed.by &r Hogb 
in the neg^ations in London, there was mbsthuted for “ Longford : ” I wifi of course convey
that theoretol right an absoluti promton that the that request to .the Pririie Minister. But I should be

iZl surpriSl if. With all his experience, the ntyble marquess 
m bade to the 1961 C^^tution, wlnch^ the sensible .,youl(j seriously argue that, when a great public servant 
Hung to do. there would be no power u^r.^t Con- ike Sir Hugh La^ comes and ta&s in confidence to 

. ^tuuon fOT the Govenment headgivAgCovernor Coven^ent, he would expect to see the conversa- 
of Rhodesia ^y instructions^^ ^ ^ tions published. Sir Hugh Beadle also talked in equal

The Lop ^cellor ; “ The noble mjI is enlSrely confid^ to teadere of the Opposition, so tMs is not 
wrong The Crown i^ ^ve ^ ^r right m law to ^ question of only the Government knowing the ideas 
alter tlie Constitution of Southern Rhodesia.

“ But we did consider ourselv« bound bv a conven-

MlSSt to. ml aicr a« Ilto* >l» << »'«''* ’ "
il^ action which the rtgSme took, has in fact made The Earl of Longford : TWVhen we.talk of giving 
certain alterations in the 1961 Constitution and has directions. I take 4t that the Governor would be subject 
suspended other parts of that Consrtitution; and the to our instructions, but these others would, of course, be 
teal Constitution as altered or su^nded recently by free to join or leave his GovemmeM as required. They 
pliKaineiit” would not be under Govertunent orders as citizens .

Sir Hugh Beadle’s Vhit

“ Sonnetiihes I tiave a fedhng that we ate tobd just what tto 
. Govenvnent think is good for us to know. We were toM all " . 

tde^ione oduversation with Mr. Stnith, because t!bc 
m thought it good for us to know that. We ase 

'Dg about these conversations, 
oi the House ltd ask hiis

about tbe t
not being told anythd 

“I ask the Leader to
a- '

. of Sir Hugh BeadSe
Lord Carrington: “In the‘'-interim Government

■v;-
m- ■ ■ r .

Party Leaders in Angry Clash Over Rhodesia1/
“No Honourable Settlement While Mr. Wilson Is Prime Minister”

■ mfR: HBA-rfl, Leader bf the Coition, declared in in favour of «h«e sanaSoiu as long « «hey _ .

angrily that “ so -long as the Prime MmistCT js there, o^i^ion f,2St benoh are now moving^m»ihy _wiil> 
there can no honourable settlement in Rhodesia . the minds of some of mheir friends below «he gangway .

- J

; : No Interference wW. Books and PRpte .

: , The-Prime MinilRCT his been no abuse of (he white .
, ^^*i^ta^o'urt^'^th%^*free movement

'^l^Seh^IJ^d!'thatX economic' "weSdoing abooi

■

We were

f •

—.''Vr.:.i4fc..-, .-eBa■» .
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malune m Mml «o uAe inupoite «t particular pro- , “ f “i^.iSirtfon''df 'the ri^l
, Bh^esia. More and more oountnea are ow which *<1 swnd rallyui* .

into the state of almost complete Mnwol *‘"L I?, S'l^^s^S-^elief hooause of the angumeirts -, ____ ere one os two maisinal cases.,fairly umpmtam .but round Mr^^th-i™ be

- ■• q:fS“^fsr:ie~sar.“

finin* dtemsSes to normal and not abnormal tmde. ^
the nvotion cd censure whidFi I am sure he is ready to put

‘*“'™ ibie ChaUenges

...'•
-i *' v.3t„

N

Buying Rhodesian Tobacco

rrSiSrSCii

35^X»olS2lrit H.^* Zr Ve^e“Sorifu*^*craS3i;£rt4»m^wmmi mwM^M
Sr&^tir^n?^‘iMT.‘^m:^ne else, might —
^jgWew-L-ajS'yJieriJrti'a More GriUcisms of .Mr.-WUsop •

£r~.^ M,,s™e.t.i»i.v«.

^XSs?!'Si'SsSiSrS«S,SSita.'££

^s;Mi^£ri;.S'Kirs2
ah^^wil’MtotCSTardinm^ sanctioue^flarSt it. and Mr. Heath and Ws

“^e'3"£3^SS’c« ^1.0.0,,- , -
mons, said on Saturday : that Mr." Wilson would , be "

Prime Minister’s Irresp

" Older, I ihope we shall allow the durfliste
-. V- ■

volted-ET'and the
- ■/

.-t.'L;

.and
:: ■ - ■■ '

f. :.4
; ■

Omiplete Fannie ol;PsychoIagicalUiiden^^ ^ _ ......... .............. ..... .................
' l!£5^ wi^'raped -by the S^dSM vk^^.Tn thi Htirb^

!»».«. S-. ra-ei .o .so<i>c.te. «hv has be not faaen^^ by,..cJeption in Ms belief that p^licity was a Bubstt^
for poJioy: that the. important ^ 'w to .give the,

....................^l^.SS»>.4i.n. .--tr
Goveminent; *’cbuM oonat unstuck over conJuaion. in.

*,
'».■■'

SHS ^J“ ss??' “!" ““ “”

ssn^'ss.’is: a-ca-..”£ gs-i, ,;"jsTBSS,sfe?;^ss,S- 

.iSrwftsK.'aS'SiSS 8s.“MriKtxs^ rssi'siis^ ■

-•ft-

;-4' •

^!'

-• 4 ■

Foreign Afiairs in Uganda.

•*•• •
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Would FoUow Scorched Earth Policy ,
Brilain Bemg Prepared lor Use ol Force t

, . .. r /. - London Press, as we do in the >linistry. reallio that this is
A PRO.AQrAM PDPCQt iDPc taking ^ace; One must also not :<lisregard the-statement by

Rhodesia s future, Mr. Pieter Van der Byl, Cteputy British troops from the ParEast for duties in Rhixtcjin.
Minister for Information,y^d last weetwhen address-. '
ing the Salisbury branch of the Institute of Chartered “ Wilson WUl Stick At Nothing ”
Secretaries.
, He referred to the British Prime Minister as.a highly "In ceaseless conversations'with the visiting Members of 
dangerous, tH-iirfomtpd, and conceited fitUe man who Parliament I came to the conclusion that Wilson will slick at

he pould get away With such a plan. Of course it would only be used if he believes that morale,
The Minister said (in part): — disunity, division in this country would be such that ho would
“On the assumption of independence it was forecast merely have to put in a small force for the whole country 

that there would be massive defections from the dvil to collapse — in other words, that he could come in quickly
ST-nmNapokonict°»n«^iontbm the'reTsTo Na^'^n. ft thU 
wotnd not carry out orders from the Government. How dangerous little man playing with issues which are too big 
confounded the enemy have been in all:this! Nobody for him.

■ now disputes that the Army, Air Force, and Police are . “P*!» " '}° alternative whatsMver to our present ind^-

the affairs and the t^efits of this country. The civil rdgime nm or directed from Whitehall, prdtectjng tho Euro- 
service, coosistmg over 13,0(X) peopleg- mea aiiff pean from the immediate vicissitudes of an^^rlcan nationalist 

• women, black and white, has stood firm as a rock ’ Government The Afro-Asians. tb« Communists, the

« S^I ^ functions in normal m^ner. . . in the whole of Afnca in the shortest possible time. This U
. Wilson has now natty refused to have any dealing, the fact of the matter, vi^atever th^ may say for the sake 
negotiations, or taOks with the Prime Minister or witti of short-term political expediency. This is their philosophy 
Mr. Smithes Govemment at this Hime or in the future. belief-.a powerful A»n nationalist Government

' of ‘he opimon and perha^ stiH is -Mr. Humphry Berkeley, a member of the Con«rv.tive
mat there are m Rhodesia many of ^at he desenbed Party, said quite openly the other day, that he vrsuallzed u 
as ‘good diaips’ who would unite somehow under the interim Government consisting of nobody of the present 
aegis of Sir Humphrey Gibbs and form an alternative Government, which does after aU repr»ent over 90% of the
fte'BriUsh‘‘^vLmerSd°Zr^"V'^*^1!i'^ 5JS,'r,“sUhpl^A^rfcai"™^^ .

British Government coidd deni and bring about body believe that, if a regime of that sort were Initltuted 
what Uiey term their interim direct rule from Whileliall, h would go gently along for a period of year, while the 

. prior to what they fiirther describe as unimpeded pro- ““."‘ry adjusted iuelf to tlie fact of an African nationalist
pcss to majority rule, "’^rRhodmians am .e«,lute to stick at nothing In thi

defence of our integrity and our existence. Does Harold Wilson
Biftafai’s Bad Intelligence and Bad indsment '’''■f'’® °4r friends, are the dear., ,. . uguivut cendants of Agincourt, Dunkirk and Passchendaela. have any

•ic _ -t t'-i 1 , -i . >«» r«ol“tion than they? He had better realize that we haveEven if a fairly large segment of the population at least as much resolution as the Russian,, had whan'thw 
were to go against the Govemmeot or lose ttieir will retreated before the German armies in the laM wai* and if the « 
to .resist —and I donY befieve they ever wiU —how to effect great.discomfiture and. enomota

Y,,.: , would this sihMon be brought '
forces and the tayil service taking their ingtiuotions . came here. '
unquestioningly from the Government and catling out
thc_policy of that Govemment? ' No Insthlbtiaas Would Be Lett Standliw

One cat} only condhide that Mr, Wilson means that
this should be brought about by some foim of coup "H we were atucked, let Wilson know that wo vrould 
d etat. Some of the people whose names have been ““itry to the very last, and that no Initallatiora

; mendoned as possible protagonists in this exercis? are -S?' whole ><>• would be '
made^of ^ tduff which. is requi^d for of“o5?‘rSoImirn"‘omce*M ..

turnip out in the middle of the mght with a pistol. But that h« would ever dare to send British troops or anyons ilae '
the idea throws light on one of the most dangerous and into iWs couiwry. ' ' ,

, serious aspects of the .whole affair—the lamentably believe; will reniain economic. This ii the
preporte^ infprmatipn On which the British Govern- 'SSkiJ?rwJ5 ‘^wnand^^uaioT^ '' '

r 3^ activitifcs.. . .... , provide all sorts, of inateriA,and cloth that wefo jiever aiadd —^W.
The'deductions they draw even from accurate iiiformation Kfte beTore either for export or internal consumption. ‘That 

• -'.. Are without exception very inaccurate in^d. There is a great kind of thing is being done all over the country"*^
intelligence in the present British " Rhodesians ceafize that Britisb Goven»ne« guarth.

me the someWhaf dubious^tro^'mem rf describlSS'me m'a . i^on\aMte Afro'^ian ^h ‘r®
highly competent bram^washer. My difficulty is to find the the AlfO-Asian biOC Within ithc Common-
brains to wash in the present British Govemment. weafth is applying pressures on Mr. Wilson and WOlrid

^ctions will never bring Rhodesia down. Mr. Wilson, not let Mm gCt away, with his SUCBCSt^ interim Govern-
»id‘sMrtiOTs woSd to"Thm‘h'e’*illi'^Tt'hem!
He ,aid that serious consideration was not being given to an u , ? *®«iers.. tOUOwed by the Communists, WOUM 
oil embargo against Rhodesia. Then he imposed It. He now ^"*4 for majority lule. It would be the Afro-Asian 
MMtm that force wiH not be used. But there appears to be States wluch wouM decide the time factor not thn 
feiSS from this atutude sine. iMfS^go. - BrUish Government, ft b With Z C’

“I bdieve that Mr. Wibon wUI be prepared to use foree ^a‘«nents and suggesdong
to Mttlo the Rbodealtn issue if he thinks he can get away (fistnist, and it is for this reason that th© Rh^Osian
with it. Every one of us should realize exactiy what we have Oovermnent canijot see the benefit of talkina or tndnff 
got to p«p«e for. to come to teims with the pi«ent Wilson*

now.

i
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Mamucs. and there is obviously nothing 10 prevent refined 
oH products being continuomly railed to iRhodesia. , ,

“There is no ^mention of the aim of the African nalioMlisl 
leaders lo overthrow while govomtmonl throiighoul Soaithern 

»^Acr^x4icrv-wKi/^c:i>T'i/-vxic a orxitt-oui-vrxeer a u Africa. The Rhodesaan U-D.l. has tomporanly gamed them IIASIC MlSCONCEHTiONS ABOUT RHODESIA by the effective help of Britain and the West in achievjng their 
the British Parliament and British Press have been objectives in Rhodesia and Mozambique. ’Itiey iwill 

' Whitehead, a former Pr^e r™'-.^'fSnarX^%aYns?S^ur^"r^
Minister oC Rhodesia, in a long and important article soon as the others have fallen, ff sanctions fail agaihst 1 
in the Spectator. Rhodesi^ the African States wiU <tam to the United Nations . -

The “general ignorance** of United Kingdom news- and prpbably to the Communist States for aid m BhettT cart-

nets about the Rhodesian crisis topple the adminlsrtration; and this process as not likely to be
He wrote, inter aiia:—^ speedy. The Smith Government cannot negotiate excefpt on the

picture commonly painted is of a white com- basis of recognition of iu independence. The .
munity who have gone out from Britain to seek a more ment committedvtself ut Lagos » the overthrow-ot the Smith 
graceful and affluent existence in Ceniral Africa,, but ^
have omitted to fafl into line with dieir counterparts Incompatible Views-of Jones and Socialists
dsewhere in East and Central Africa. Nothing could be . “ Most Conservatives want e^y negotiations fw a I^tlem^ .
farther f.^ the t^th. At the lastcensus otdy. 27% |"^JJV^L'lLS5^pe“ned 
of the white population had been bom in Bnlain. It Tn,e two approaches are quile incompalible. E sanctions are

' . would be far nearer the truth to describe; Riodesia as fully effective, some form of direct rule wUl be inescaipable

• anith I^ime there must be a temporary return to -Therrforo the Rhodesian crisis iwill become a maior
colonial rule. This is complete nonsense. Rhodesia has political issue between the parties, and it is highly probabje - 

..never been under colonial mle. From 1890 till 1923 • *““5*
Rhodesia was administered by a chartered company, Rhodraia’ and Zambia, resuiting in the dosdng-Sown
and from 1923 onwards has been a self-govemmg of J^e cop^r mines for the duration of the crisis.
Colony in which the powers erf the British Government “ The Braiish Government tw plet^ itseK to ^tinue tta 
owmternal affairs have been linuted to a tew sub^^^ 'rC^l“,l.1.ts&^ous“4So”n^^SSi^^^ . 
and those purely negative. Those -powers were teimin- that a ccmpicte coHaps^Ttbe econdmy wiH come
ated by the 196f Constitution. before rhe fall of thev.rtgime, it at aW. If Britain «es back

. “The British Government plainly believed that econo- on-her deternrinarion now, the full wraA of (he ^incan 
mfcsancUonsalone^^ tcwle the^th^^^ ?vrera”iiL’th^rt«,iiTiri tr"^^
This calculation was based on the misconception Ot me “ Britain must eithca* aurrender lo Smith wfth an agreemeot n, 
nature of the white Rhodesian popuHation. Sanctions which will indiude some face-saving dauses or go on to 

more likelv to oroduce a chance of Government destroy the -poUtical and oconomdc stobadty of Cen^. Mmfwa Wiaiion-unlessBComplcRelyiwwaimrMdiam^e
in Rhodesu than m Cuba. which can safegnard tto jcgitiinate mtercsta eff boCh races. .

only solution vdtidh can maintain a bi-partisan polky in 
Britain and sati^ justice to all the people of Rhodeaia ss ' 
an Act of Umon between Britain and IRhodeeia ”.

Basic Misconceptions About Rhodesia 
General Ignorance ql British Newspapers

“The ■b

and

are no -..3
. Chaos, But No aunge of Heart

iE5TSf SSSldUmra to co^tuti^
^ SShfSui tCh S^le^retesSiX 1^

- •
-V-

r:
■

i

Names you have 

learaedtotrast
■ I':

>•
.'r ^

Gloria FLOUR •v,»

preasura. They have forgotten what «h« wotdd tave etone to
anybody in 1940 who had suggeeted that *'2'
to ^er becauM othenwso they would be siAjeot to sanctions Atlas‘.Slconception U ^ 
an be treated in isolation from ^
Central and Southern Africa. Only . been snyraalizatioii that econ(mually Rh<^ a^ Zn<nbw

not aurvivo df^n Atfrioal Mrtionalist
Rhodeaia and would be utterly cuincd rf Ae Iwodes^n 
SS;?liy'o<5lap.XWe .e«u to »>*.® 
over the fact Sal there is o latge oil wfinety at ixwiwo

ROLLER MEAL

Rhomil STOCKFEEDS

•r-
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Vice-Presideni and Ministers Removed MUT8ter*’of th“eie5^“GotemnKni o!Rhod»a^^^^^
Major Changes in Zambian Government Sancti^Depiored ^

NaKlungwe, MinBster of Conunerce, and Mr. Andrw j privileged to be able to carry out the “““"""V* *“*’

ESoSSS”’
and who is widely believed in Z^bia to have opposed your country and will by aU m«ns f

minor pofiUcian. , f"‘he future before as many peopk as ^sibl^lhemajorny,^r™ss rzS;’?isuwt»“.'s,,-s
-t... .. which no report appeared in the local Press.. m^y citizens of tte ^.!‘‘T;i.,;ti,..inn wiU ptevaU

,WU1 Sir Humphrey Gibbs Quit?

for, the financial transactions. ■ ' . . , . . ■', of the British Ciovemmem’s policy Of dnving Rhodesia
One of tta “ite into unconditional surrender was made the mam news

■ntlpSoT.iX'Sl^tot^SvSIlmgeff*"- - stoty by the Way £to. which ran headJiiies across 
BefOTe Fsesident Kaunda announced the above changes . stx of its eight columns.

K^^Sr the^ip^ under British officers. attitude in order to aDow a start to be made m negotia-
, '‘Tttat stage'^^mment spokesman in Lusaka said that, tions to end the crisis. They are just as Strongly com 

two Ministers were likely to be dropped because they have jdr Smith, who has the support of 80% of
‘”m«idem”KSinda. however said- “I will not tolerate the white Rhodesians, is the only man with whom the ,

Mr. J.ESL1E .HiC^.of Newquay. CornwaC has ; K 
writtoi to‘lhe Prime Mimster: — LceS oJ. Bri^n inmt “erlObk no wissibility. of

• ^ ' ■ andSld^rby’-^'p!.^^^^^^^ “Mr"«u.!“frM 2?.

forward to ® ® *” ■ close Jriend of Sir .Humphrey summed up'his attitude ■
the peopte-of Wiodesia throi^ thdr Prime Minister, for m-. ‘Hs is.faithfully carTyrniTout^^bis duty to^ Qm*®-. - .

Chrome ore'from iRbodedia is sUiit eaterin^ifeie

e

*

i

'fjnciviHzed Impositioii of Sanetions 
^ ' Ctfnish Protests to Prim Mioister

o'^ .

-'w

-it -

1
country

»V-

. lUilaus, whatever their colour, race or creed. —----
to present the whole picture will perfaape cause vpu
no distiSbanoe, but you should know that the whole-------- . . „ , , . ,
is not behind you in, this matter. United States, l^.two largest buyers, Uuioa CaibWe

not in the slightest degree disloyal to _ our. own and ithe Vandanwin Corporation of America, both of

encoura«ed and helped by Britain, without .interference or /* requested Ameikan .tmspOTters tD Ihonour the British 
p^urcs from other sources either within or outside the ^ voluntary basis **. Senior represcDtStives of

‘!we‘’1SJ«i«‘i >•»“ y™ “<> yo” collei^ues face a most both gr^ have vi^ Sah^.
■ diffi^t ™blem and. whUst we congnttulate you on your State Deptirtment pirofessed optimmi liiat when they 

avowed intention not to agree to the use of force, we urge have seen the situation they come back and leO US . 
you to bring to an end the atternpts to compel a dignified ^ gp u5. imports 0<

u.™. i.™ b», a»« a..
STiSi the pcrtwi of statesmanship you possess to settle the annuaHy.

- ; •

“We are

r-

?■

r*
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“Just You Wait, Henry Higgins” 
• Mr. Wilson’s- Unchristian Malignity

the Governor six times since the unilateral declaration of 
independence. Other intermediaries have tried and they have 
met a blank wall.

”1 returned to hear Mr. Wilson in his deplorable statement 
of January 25* setting out terms which neither Mn Smith nor
-,Si.Tb>c"lh^d“S“wo"?H

t i: A much truth there is in the story many of^us that statement represents the parting of the ways,
of the American who looked at a Picasso and said • ‘ 1 “ The indiscriminate imposition of hunger and famine is in

^ ordinary ^s squarely on Mr. Wilson's shouldeft ‘as on M*. Smith’s. It
men will reed a&haimed of the way we won. is inhumane and it no longer'serves ^y British interest’’.

“ I am shocked by the unchristian malignity of 
Ministerial utterances: ‘ Ha. ha ! they don’t know

MR.VicTORGooDHEW.M.P., chaiiiman of .theCon- 
servative East and Central Africa Pariiamenla* Sub- 
Committee, was sharply critical, saying :—

..Luy^jSf j” “Mr. Wilson’s lanldTO feud with Mr &mth is assurfiin*
i- ' sXppMters « Sfhs»»ry- What do« dangerous proportions. It is clear that Sir Hugh Beadle.

. a whSn Mr. wSson was originaUy prepared to S^int asbrate and thugs, and are now to he stripped and chairman of a Royal ComiSssion to fiSd a solu^to the
.rrT,Z. W ..isla ,u- . ‘ • , Rhodesian problem, came to this country to inform him ofA year ago Mr Walson talked this coimtxy into m econo- present-day condiUons in Rhodesia as seen froa* Oovemment

crisis aid i^Zirfen^hard fo •‘‘s£w°‘‘S «<»«* « Salisbury-a better position from which to sumr: ' cnsis, md 1S_ working hard to make It ,worse. Now, when up the situation than Whitehall.
*' are, It seems^, at apparently did not wish to hear anything

ai.To ' *''ich would upset huthrories, and n^y took the oroor-. a Crown Colony. We m to cancel a Conslitutiion whioh we. ^ jj deliver a long lecture on his plans to pr^uoe
unconditional surrender These were reheard in the^House. 

li^ iP^^A JJ™ and there ban be Uttie.iwonder if Sir Hugh Beadle retumod—iwoich even here is only 16 years old, and in Africa has , ^ purkH^a<«o a riAnnaaeMH man
asmuch virtue as ’Oire hfan One Baby’. , ~ “y^nfi^Sr «X"ons which he'already knows to

*’®’Pfu* ftreut* hit. L«ter Pwreori ttaght all tjus - unaccepUble to the vast majoriJMf Europeans m Rhodesia.
, ’ but 7 _ Cauada owes her Constitution to he British North ^ ri^ threateningfurther Ughlening of the

^,ericn.Act, 1867, and her mde^ndence to mother^it^h uco„on,ic screw, Mr. Wilson is making it quitTcettaio that 
Act of Parhament, the Statute of Westminster, I Wl. She has „„ negotiations will take i^aoe until Rhodesia’s economy has 
xacial troubles too; she has a large discontented minority : entirely ruin^
she has barbarous divorce laws, which for constitutional -No-one ^ know how far the chaos and bloodshed wUl . ij, 
reuons cannot be chang^. . ... . spread once law and order breidt down. Nor can • anyone s. "
■ Suppose our wise Wilwn the ^nqueror decided it wm calculate the cost to Britain, not just this year but. for years time foe a change. Technically, I believe, there is nothing to . , -
prevent us from ch^ging (Rada’s Constitution for the « ‘heU hath no fury Ike a Wilwn apuroerfi but.... ..
benefit, as we might think, of the Provinces, and ewn modify- by in the nime of ‘ national imitpwhilst
mg the Statute pf Westimnster. How wuld. Mr. I^er ^ senseless tragedy is enacted merely, tq assuage one man’s

, Peairaon Mte 7 Airf, of ooui*, if Panada mve troubje, amour, propre? It is time for the p«wJe of Britam to demdnU •
we Mold get the United NaUMS to tale a hand!____  ^ CounoaioirSTsent to Sa&bury to

“In any other free country ;n the world, after two months p,_are the ground for a negotiated seini«nem—oSt undee 
of oederiy nilft we dbould have reqognized ^dejtoo SdaueBt of further retribution, noewith quatifiioations as 

- . Coyernmem and discussed tjie-future m a civilized manner, ^ ijbould or AoukJ not represent the Rhodoeians, b<K
.. - . rLet us stop spitting and starvmg wMi fhe riiigde ofcjootive of lestoiSi^ sanity to a fast detenomf-

ing ftituatioa ”.

*.•

S'...

HeU Hath No Fury-Uke A WBm Spumed .
i

mic

.V' r
i'

Afaica Migtnuts Mr. WHaon^ Docs Mr. Wlbon Wao* Negotfation or CaptadadoB 7
“It is necessary tci beas I have just been —in h**- Dunc^ Saj^s, CcanmonweaMi tRebriomRhodJaaK^ African Stat^ to.hsLs the '

^ .^■5«.:iSK;5?.wa!7!ea. ■
•■I'ssr

every pressure.
British iwistiK in Afri^ unnrecedented BiU “ Mr. IVibon. the Prime Minigter, ^oats pubBciy over
assuming dh^ riponsibility ^or the government of his own cunning ’’.-!Mr. DonaJd MdUcMan, writing m 
SSil ThM lespOTsibility is used deliberately Md as a the Sunday Telegraph.
r^ter of policy tp create havoc, diMupt “Lord Alport’s letter about Rhodesia, so far as it
hunger, it may well be to the point of famine. The damage anything at all, is coucW in terms of stifling

this I have up to now not opposed sancUoni. , compllacency’’.^Mr. Victor Montagu
and’^re^ I thought Mr. wilaon wanted to reach agree- “ A less impressive Conmionwealth Seeretaiy than 

that Mr. ^Ison sought on November 10. Mr. Smith has seen Sp^taior, i . '
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BoMomley antf his abler aide, Mr. Oedwyn Hi^bes, 
came under heavy hre. This is no matter for surprise.

Selecting 500 people at rand^ from the telephone The rank and file of the Conservative Party m the • . 
directory, a representative in Salisbury of the Canadian country are broadly more critical of Mr. Wilson’s policy ■ 
Broadcasting Corporation found that 96.5% of the per- and more sympathetic to Mr. Smith' than their Pailia- 
sons quesuioned,backed Mr. lan’Smith. and that 79% mentary representatives. Many Tory M.Ps. have dist 
said that they were more stron^y his supporters now covered the extent of the gap during .meetings in

•8 tortomi»^« o(d*.eoDudCtel«i«at, 'HtSii; ^ b. Im^xod »» «- '
against Communism”. ;. us.A. Jt“ Seo^WOTth »b.5u?^l“ ahiuaUy.Mr. Ro^ Kirsten, lately ..Under-Secretary for Ei,^ SS.'uSk iub«.^ . 
Foreign Affairs in South Africa, and at a previous worth f4.9m. itf 1964. have likewise foibidden lU entry.
,periT5outh African High Commissioner in J Feder- a.moun«d -ek»d
auon of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, has expressed his mmt dirporaUra o“:SSesTa.^hiJh pr^u^ Sout

-Dr. Diederichs, Minister for Economic Affairs,-told wrathaii Pinane. nf i»iuvtd.!»
the South African ParUament last week that many threeuS^3l%fl!SSlOT when they nieLuy 
fppKcations for permits to export petrol to Rhodeaa visited Xisbuiy that he saw no reason to &r  ̂with th^

. had been received from tpmpanies and private indivi- ^tention to cancel the .registration of their or^aUon.- 
duals; No stWi penmits were required, however. nol5p«“"!,M

Donations lor Rhodesia -
.. The Pretoria office of the Friends of Rhodesia Asso- S

ctation stated last week that donations for petrol for receivW Sotificati^ Any si^h .^Sal^woiUd T fJuy 
Rhodesa were “ pouring in”. A garage ptoprieto«and considered.
a dty store contfibuted £100. ' ^________

The Candour Le^e of South Africa has opened a ■ 'Government Twisting British Prineipte^ .
are to be placed at thh disposal of ‘the Rhodesian Wwnu^. Rhodian Finance Miifister.
Government or its nomineiB, primarily for the purchase “‘d m FiSday that Mr. Bottomley’s statement that the 
of goods from South Africa. Because the iLeagpe of Bnph Government did not possess the necessary 

f Em^e Loyalists may not start a similar fond in the .aut^ww m Rhodesim law- to p^ interest fa^ due 
Kin^om, it h& suggested that members should ra Ix^on on the Rhodesaan pUMic debt wsa a castt-

ffiat they will bring'Mr. Sofilh down. The tpugher ^ey do not hesiute to don n spurious cloak of legality 
sancti^'bec<^ the more determined RhodeslSnre milSZ'debl^SImtiiSS*^'^

• 'The dianjd^ the ^VyTe/egrppAwote of the day ing Rhodesia's conmiitmenluL^Si^HuinfS^y Gibbs, 
on which the House of Commons re-assei^iled: “Mr. mot* ^adhaie cap lEdrpretence, -

RhSdSiTi. -

RhS,‘‘S; to'^rdS^
to be n^ of intent du“^1to Rtodkian^H?

gs^'of's^ r c?nSi4d.?? dTs.'" go;2^
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Rhodesian Brevities
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MTUliNING HOMi T
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from incomt nm«d by 
employment ebroed, if remitted ta the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceesei, can attract 

-United Klncdom tax. Remittances to the Isle of Han 
from ebroad are not "ramlttancat’’ for United Kingdom 
tax purpotat. ,
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obuln a «rat 
clan banking torvict by opening tn account with the

ISU or MAN BANK UMITW 
Hood Olllcer AtM Straet. DOUGLAS, lata of Mhi, 
oof of tho NATIONAL mOVINCIAL groiv of ~

blnklng of retiring why not 'cheeao tho lilo ef- 
Man with Its lubiontial tax ndvantagas.

■ !'k '
has ♦*«»»■^Trr

Mr. tettomley; "I have not that lesponsihllity. The 
responiihility reau with the Oovemor.; and he alone is not ' 
the lawful Oovemnient of Rhotfeaia”. >
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CONGO\
• ' » TANZANIA"Our mission-is to 

creato civilised con- 
ditions here on a 
non-racial basis so 
the time may come 
when we will not 
have ^to think of our 
Government as e . 
European or Africar^ 
one, but as a 
Rhodesian one — 
provided it is based 
on merit.”

■.
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:v .■ZAMBIA >'I

■

* ■ I
.SOUTH- I-WEST ^. BcCHUANA

- ^AFRICA -LAND

V-. ♦
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BASUTOLAND
•’ - ■ «

Mr. Ian Smith, 
Prime AAinister, 
4lh June, 19!S4.
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4tV A' ipajor industrial power in Africa and one of the fastest 
. developing countries bn the continent.
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GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT

•-I

£161.500,606m
■ i

1964 £320,400,000
-■ '■'< •• ;

;, J£119.465.OO0l3|.5e 4 l.l.r • 
£17,993,606 

; £7,096,000

y £144:544.000

; 1964 DOMESTIC EXI^hTS
re-P(p6rts

-'■■GOLD/ ;

r T^AL EXPORTS
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£109,695,000(D.4b. InalJ.)1964 IMPORTS
FAVOURABLE BALANCE 

' OF-VISIBLE TRADE

i ‘

£34,849,000sp -
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BUY ADVERTISED GOODS - THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US
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East A’frica and Rhodesia
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
’ e

MR. SELWYN LLOYD’S VISIT to Rhode- and Mr. Sandys, and is believed to have bera 
sia is highly significant, for it dearly -accepted by Mr. Heath. A Safe prophe ts 

implies that the Conservative leadership is- that it willreceive emphasis aS a result of Mr. 
already so disillusioned by the Wilsbn Govern- Lloyd’s exploratory telks Only a Govern

ment’s attitude to Rhode- ment can negotiate, but his discussions* may 
Significance of ,sia, as expressed by its well prove to be imjiatinguishable from 
Mr. Lloyd’s Visit policy of savage sanctions mediation, for if he confirms that the de facta . .

coupled with insults, that Government is still feady to talk,, as ^he 
it is prepared to abandon the misguided assuredly will, the message can be disregarded 
attempt at bipartnership if it can be convinced by Mr. Wilson only at his peril, 
that Mr. Smith and his colleagues are willing 
to discuss means of reaching a settlement of ■
the quarrel—a quarrel which has had such If that “blustering little bully” (to use Mr. 
tragic circumstances only because of the follies Quintin Hogg’s description) refuses to respond 

- arid faithlessness of United Kingdom politi- because of his absurd obsession that Rhodesia
■ cians. Mr. Lloyd, a senior-ex-Ministef who is near the point of collapse, the Parliamentary

■ has not been personally involved in the blun- . , Opposition will have
, ders of his bwn party, has the task of assessing /Bipartisan Policy ‘ to .diseontinue its col-
the present situation and the outlook. When Likely to be Scrapped. . laboration with the 
Sir Hugh Beadle, who is both Chief Justice Socialists over Rho-

■ V and-DepfJty Governor of Rhodesia, recently desia; and that will release explosions of relief - 
visited London, he conveyed to the Socialist, throughout the land, for a substantial propor- 
Conservative and Liberal leaders the view of tion of Conservative supporters, altobst cer- 
the CJovenior that negotiations should be tainly millions, have with difficulty restrained 
started as a niattef of urgency, and several their anger with their leaders out of a tortured 
Cobservative Meihbers of Parliament stod at loyalty to the party. If the party breaks with 
least one Socialist and one Liberal who were the Socialirts over Rhodesia, as is cjuite likely 
to Rhodesia last month-have since expressed to happen before this month is out the emo- 
their conviction that the issue could be solved tiofts which'found an outlet a few days ago at - 

. ;if 'H.M. ,Government acted promptly and prU-^ aolarige Monday Club meeting in London will 
■ ' ‘ * -dently, but that the prospect of recoiiciliation find voice up and down the land. East Africa 

? ■Would be lost if the present opporttfifity Ijp not and Rhodesia has consistently criticized the 
aadri^nomiG sane- Tory leadership for its tolemtion of the Prime 

* tibns press more harshfe^^re wiH be so deep Minister’s ambiguities, contradictions, contor- 
■ a growth of bittqjMS^. thgt Rhodesians will tions, savagery, aftd comjfiete misreading of 
- reject proposaiS’for parleys. The only justifi- the situation in Rhodesia, and has deplored 

cation for jsanctions,' Mr. Lloyd emiffiasized the Shadow Cabinet’s aa*ptance of actions 
.. befote his departure from London on Sunday, by the Government which have made non- 

• Was to induce a settlemeift; they ought not sense of the Prime Minister’s own pledges.
W to be used to ruin Rhodesia. The pity is that. Now, three months after Rhodesia’s assump- 

that stand, was not taken weeks ago by the tion of her todependenoe, sympathy is breaking 
— Shadow Cabinet It can, bowever. abt go back throng ^ propaga^ not only to Bri^ 

on that prindple aow, for it has also been pub- but significantly, m Australia and New Zea-. licly prbclai^ by Sir Alec Douglas-H^ land, and of course to South Africa.
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It is therefore all the more regrettable that must sooner or later take place,,one certainty . . r 
the obviously necessary prolongation of the' is that therevidll be changes inJt|)e Modesian 
emergency powers should have been attributed Government—not hjT clumsy imposition from 
in part to alleged activities of a group of so- London (which Rhodesians Would rightly

called Quislings. Few refuse), but by the will of wise Rhodesian?, , 
Strange Story of Rhodesians will be peT- who will want as their leaders^ the best men
Fifth Columnists, suaded that they have in whom they can persuade to accept the burdens .

their midst influential of office. To condemn as Quislings patriotic 
fifth-columnists engaged in conspiring with the Rhodesians who soberly consider and t^cuss 
Governor, himself a Rhodesian of nearly forty the future is md$t unreasonable, as the Mim‘ster_' 
years’ standing, to overthrow the Government, for Law and Order mu?t now surely recognize, 
and Mr. Lardner-Burke’s suggestion must have His few careless words, vvhich have been head- 
been received with scepticism, for it is absurd lined throu^out the wprM Press arid exploited 
to assume that those who call at Government by some of Rhodesia’s bitterest enemies, have 
House, many of them old persbnal friends of given a quite unnecessary , and iriariifestly . ) 
Sir Humphrey Gibbs,' thereby demonstrate erroneSus impression of the situation, 
antagonism to Mr. Smith arid his colleagues.
The indications dre, in fact, to the contrary. _
Many Rhodesians prominent in public, pr6- ■
f^ional a|id business life who were openly PRESIDENT KAUNDA’S POSITION has 
opposed to The Rhodesian Frost are now .■ clearly been .weakened by recent events, 
staunchly pq^Gbvemment. Is that surprising? which will encourage the intriguers in his party 
Was it not England’s experience in .1914 and who have worked against him because he has 
1939 that roost of those who had hated the ‘ ndPfeeen extreme enough

,, idea of war with Germany joined one of the President Kaunda’s to satisfy their , reckless 
armed forcM'as^ soon as her behaviour led to Position Weakened, demagogy. He has dis- ' 
the qnlbrealtof lliostilities ? Mr. Amery must missed two Ministers , '. ■

- have been close to the truth when he declared who are officially admitted to have been in- 
in London last week that ninety-nine percept, volved in financial scandals, and banished the 
of.white Rhodesians are anti-Wilson. There Vice-President to New York, osterisibly for 

, ■ can, then, be little likelihood of any conspiracy six months. For a long time these three pep- 
bf which Mr. Wilson would be The, immediate sons have-been named by Europeans and 
beneficiary. Nor does it seeiri to us fair to Africans in Lusaka as among the dissidents in

• pillory the Governor as'the potential destroyer and out of Cabinet (for some Ministers in
* of .Mr: Smith. Everyone, including the Zambia talk very freely about proceedings in 

Governor and Mr, Smith, must recognize the Cabinet). Though their disappearance will 
inevitabiMty of changes in ministerial per- have pleased Dr. Kaunda’s supporters, it 
sonnel, but that by no means implies the exclu- brings him only limited comfort,^ for he has 
$ion from the next; Administration of the Prirife found it expedient to agree that two other / 
Minister and the best of his present associates, extremists, Mr. Kapwepwe, the Minister of 
To attempt to ban the chosen leaders of the Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Mainza 
:Rhodesian Front from an independent Gov- Chona, the Minister of Home Affairs, v 
eniment recognixed by the Crown would be shall share the departmental duties

/folly, for they have overwhelming supiport hitherto exercised by the Vice-President, 
among the electorate. . Kforeoverj few people would consider Mr.

Sipalp, who has been appointed a Minister Of - 
, . State for Economic E^ve opmerit, to be a mod- '

a * . ' ; That very fact (au^ erate. Mr. Arthur Wioa, the Finance Minister,
;/ R^HODiraiA to urge Mr. Winstori Field, and later has been given charge of Cbnunerce and Indus- 

Mt. Ian Smith, immediately on their attain- try, also, and Mr. Sikota Wina, the Minister of 
ment of the highest office, to operate Rhode- Local Government, adds a new responsibility 

sia’s passage to independence as Leader of Government Business in the 
National through a National Govern- National Assembly. These brothers, who have 
Government ment. We argued that such grown in stature in the past couple of years,
; non-party or inter-party lea- have staunchly supported the President, who

• dership wduld become inevitable, and Uiat it may have doubled their burdens in order to 
could best be planned from strength, rather keep at arm’s length some other claimants to 

. than later under the pressure of circumstances, office who would have increased the number 
The proposal, first made on the defeat of the of men in and near the Cabinet whom he could 

—— —l^itehead Government, has now a new scarcely regard as dependable. TTie British 
validity, for, whatever may be the outcome in Government, which has shown little prudence 
detail of the negotiations with Britain which about Zambia, should be seriously concerned

r’
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developmqfitsjf ^ They reveal-what Africa v^p is considered exp^able by ^ 

' %buld like it to be. He is not him is to be checked, he will have to make
^ State in. East and Central , other changes,^ •

/
• t

rt'm; his w^

Rhodesians Resent thj^^ilson Governments Policy
Brililn Does Nol Support Prime Mini8ler, Decl»re8 lord Misbnry .

.'1
i,

IVTIMPTV KTMP rw»r rd*nf of Rhodestans are acainst "Members-of Parliament of aU parties Who tew recently

. M.P., told an enthusiastic public meettt?g in Ix)nd0n last Reasonable . men can find within the 1961 institution 
Thui^av ” grounds for acceptance of Rhodesian indej^ndence with
au”pl!^‘^ Se" MSyput iXTa&tP ■ ESS

Salisbury, one of the club’s patrons. Mr. Paul Williams, >.we must change U D.I. into B.D.I.—a British Declaration 
its chaiiman. Mr. Julian Amery. M.P., Mr. J. Biggs. ifM P Mr. Patrick Independence. We must Ulk now, before mountmg bittenjcss 

. a fohner judge, drowns the voice of reason”.

f

■i

i
Davison. M.P.. Mr. Stephen Hastings, T 
Wall, M.P.. and Mr. Gerald Sparrow,

When Lord Salisbury was seen to be among the party ; 
moving to the platform, the audience of about 2,700 -
rose spontaneously and cheered loudly; and when Mr. Amery, who was gree«» with two. minutes of
WUIiams, who, presided, mentioned the name of the sustained applause, said that he had found every 
Prime Minister, there were loud boos. ^ appearance of normality in Rhodesia and no evidence

Mr. Bioos-Davison said m the course of a 20-nunute shortage except of golf balls and petrol; and
^ L . nu j • the petrol ration was higher than it had BeCT during

“This meeung dOTonstratra that l^odesia stire ^ Rhodesia or in Britain. .
British feelings. The Monday Pub ^s beOT consistent. ^ j^r Mr. Wilson’s constant references to “poUce 
While deploring U.D.I. [Shouts of State,’’ anyone losing his way in Salisbury would find
saiy’, and‘They had to do It.]—while deplormg U.p.l. jj extraordinarily difficult to discover a .policeman; ,
[‘No. No, No’,]^we understand the reasons for it. ■ ■

. .)
Petrol Ration Higher than in Last War

(Loud laughter.) . ' •
There'was the associated charge that Rhodesia was 

Monday Gtab Has Consistently Opposed Sanctions ' governed by Fascists. There werfciiiore semi-Commu- 
.... ■ . nists in the Socialist Party in Britain than Fascists in..

. “The Monday Pub has always opp<^ sancuons. Rhodesia.
We were sceptical about differentiation drawn between “Compare the remarkable degree of racial bannony in 
what were called consequential sanctions and the puni-. Rhodesia with the ghupy genocide m ^ '
live sanctions which ouicklv followed We wete even But the harmony could be disrupted by. Harold Witons dis-

that he would not be Vindictive. About, the only sane- “Sanctions can threaten the work of three generauons of . 
tion hot now applied is the use of armed force; and Rhodesians, but they will not bring down Rbodes(a. In

against Mr. Smith. .has dragged m the Crown and the obtained. The Europeans wiU not play into Wilson’s hands by 
Royal prerogative of mercy. He charges Rhodesians dividing, their ranks.
•with Fascism—Rhodesians who have sacrificed more ■ “Mapy Rhodesians were strooriy om^ to U.D.I,

■ ., Aan many of us in the strugac to crush Fascism and ■
- . against their country. . .

■ - this week that ‘So long ai the Prime Minister is there,-there AoehuS IlnconrfMnmil Cninhd» nan• Cinie no settremeat in RKodeaia”. The Prime Minister Governor AgafiM CncondMoiml snipnier ran
, • applies sanctions even .against . Chrotfan missionaries. His ■ . . 'ono/ m e-os w oo«

deal about the Prime Minister’s scheme for famine relief; but his plan of uncondmoi/al surrtndtr md direct rule-from Wht^
. '■^rold Wihon asni^ dre « Z^rcJiS

Harold WOson teUs us that they are beginning to bite. They • woik m weeks rather •>?“
. m certainly biting BriUin. They are besmirching the kill. But senior mro, m WhiUM now_ think rf mon^

business repuUtion of the City of London and depriving rather than woelu. Wilsons problemu ttat if ^cti^ ^
Britain of «port trade which it vriU be extremely difficult to not Work now the i^maUi^l »uP|»rt which h® ^
n^in; and Kinbia, which Britain is aiding at such hiih “"“S'-
2- has deprived Iritlsh goods of the old OimmonweaSI “^ru°not^^^^^^
“tooSns are mining the economic compemtion of the but has always left himself loopholes. T^ b a very
Uu^ffiM^^pendrot rountries in Central *^rica. They d»”8'f .•*>»> he could resort to force. Our to mo^a

more to the thousands of Africans who suffer fmm the naUon against him, against a civil war which would make
them than the pride of Harold Wilson, who demands die (^riagh Mutiny kot 1^ a farce
p^u.1.’. uncomfitional surrender to hb wiU. We know the “We cannot be a party to b^rma Rhodesia into surrender.

_ .. mettle of Rhodesians of all twes who were oVr brothcra in Our aim must be rroni^tion. I^dera jM^deeb ^ ■
Sto in“two worid wars. Sa^ions have merely meant that «'“;£»do negotiate. We should gm ibwi to t^^TOnre^li^K

»%rMisap<it#« rmininn AfelMnt as well as EuroDeaiu. lo deteiminc the conditions on .which Bnuin will pMS an
^S^behind^r Smith Indeed Harold Wilson tes Act of Paliament aranting Rhodesia indepwdcn«» if you

I JZed^ tte l^t is^of the'S^ like, recognizing Ac inifipendence that they already claim

I 4
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If there were a referendum tomorrow asking‘Do'you wi^ ... 
Prime Minister to talk to the Smith Qo^cntment now?, the 
answer would be overwhelmingly !Y«'. ; '

“Mr. Wilson’s record has not been consistent. At first he 
of tTOson. When the journal of the Law 
out that it was not treason to disagree with

Jt u

Bad Betaviour ol LS.E. StDd«n»

At that point a. group of about 150 young men and M?'*wil»n!'Se heard no more pf treason, but of an Ulegal 
, women, most from the Londbn School of Economics, rdgima He then asked why - Rhodesia could not a^ like 

chanted for more than a minute “No, No, No,' No”! peaceful, democratic Nigeria or like one-manKine-vote Ghana. -
Th^ had frequ^tly int^upted noisily, and continued ^-uT'dl’/^^dtl^tS'llSs;^ “n't: -
to do so throughout subsequent speeches. Bottomley as Viceroy. [Loud laughter], • .

Every few minutes they shouted “Out Smith, Out ,
Smith, Out Smith”, in the old Nazi “Sieg, Heil" Cloud Cuckootand " !! ^
manner. Some jump^ to their feet from'time to time .

gave the Nazi salute. They ignored repeated “The final conception so far is that Mr. Smith should go
MSTritJ^eTo^m^nroHor l^^rai^n^ buTthTgr^'wIhrie ^e'fta'whtohfll

, from time to t me groups of stewards converged on doeTnot like us, so we must resign'. That is cloud cuckooland. 
especially unruly demonstrators, but great tolerance What will happen next? Not. I think, a dvU war. but peiliaps 
was shown and no one was ejected. ' a instigated by the Uoitdi N^ions. .

“Cohsldering aH that had happened in the last few years, or “« “ high time that Harold Wilsoir cam© off hb high hoise—
. ©ven in the last few months, m independent African States ® m^ge through to the

with black Governments, Mr. Amcry continued, only a British people, ^n. millions of men and women will rally m 
very bold man would argue that a delay of from 10 to 15 *hey haw not rallied to any cau» m the last five ywrs. It is 
years was too short a lime before African voters were in the f for which our M.P. speakers have taken their political 
majority in Rhodesia. . future m their haiids. [Loud applause. . .

The problem was to. give them the same safeguards Under. Mr. Patricx ^all said that he had just had the 
' independence as they had under dependence, and negotiations news from Nigena that before Sir Abubalcar Balewa. 

to that end could Mrtainly su^d. There would be objections the Federal Prime lyiinister, was killed, he had been 
to any settlement from African Governments, but their records fnrfnrpri iinH hie wdJ Uari fn™ rtut' were such that there should be no question of their protests Bis eyes had p^n tom out.
overriding our judgment as to what was in the best interests . * ‘““d^ent^ly with British policy^ ^odesia ,
of Britain and Rhodesia. ' Mr. Wilson niad^ every possible blunder m

‘British, policy must not be governed by blackmail—some pychplofy anoNn timmg. Ifc ditPSiot believe that U.D.I. could
of it from countries which have severed diplomatic relations Jjf ^ to &lisbury. he realized

d African Sutes ^ could happen. When he suggested a Royal Commission
. It was too late; rat even then, if he had left a Minister bdiind 

in Rhodesia. U.D.i. might have been avoided. He is still 
receiving incorrect information. It is ridiculous for him to . 
believe that there is in Rhodesia .today any possible alter-

and f

with us but continue to demand our ai 
■ -which threaten to leave the Commonwealth should he told ' 

quite bluntly that they gain more than we ■ do from the 
assQciatioii, and' that they should put their own hous^ in 
order . before they presume to discuss any arrangements^ 
we may raake Viih Rnodesia.

"H»s Harold Wilson shown himself qualified to negotiate?

bring Afnammaionty lufTrauch too quickly _ thro^the Governor. .Mr. Arthur Bottomley, the Conunon-wenfT rfed by fifeK'lpput^ '

l3s*”^S3Lrjs :
'°K“dS!Si,s,:is,'::y stt.» ». .r... ssr s'SsSs,'E.:ST.iS-E;“a."«fc,^
of Rhodesia in this dispute between the Queen’s Mini- Muri^
steis in London and her Ministers in Salisbury. He LX-4^?th« to “
bdieved that many people in all the political parties felt British public till nJitolerate toeiS? rf £SuS
similarly. trootie. <

Mr. WUson’s Vanity and VindictiTeneas

diet

diieC Justice’s Ad^ Rejected

••'J!
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----------in answer-to one about the meetui£ in Salisbury during "Has Mr, Wilson learnt nothing trom hist^penences m
• \shich three Socialist M.Ps. from Britaiiv were manhandled. . Ugos; or from President Kaundas complaint-Aat the R.A.R 

Mr. Wall said that he had been pr<^nl, and that the incident 'planes sent to his aid are out of date; or from PiMidcnt
arose from disturbances which were no worse than those which Nyercres insistence that R.A.F. men loading oil into air-
the present audience had just witnessed. craft in Dar es Salaam for Zambia should get into civilian

"Is Harold Wilson-guilty of treason ?”. another questioner . clothes?” . 1 ^ ^ c «
asked. Shouts of‘’Yes, yes” came from all parts-the hall. What kind of a Commonwealth had it ^ome.—^ •

To an inquiry how the country could force the Govdrn- Commonwealth in which Bntain constantly listem^ to idiotic , 
ment to prompt negotiations. Mr. Amery replied: "We shall demands, submitted to blackmail, and dealt with leaders who .
get our way if you and people up and down the coufttry had connived at murder? ^ au d i u a
write- to. their M.Ps., their local newspapers, and the party The Prime Minister of Nigeria, Sir Abubakar Bal^, had .

hold meetings and stir up opinion. I do been murdered on the very morrow of the Wilson visit—and
not believe that we in the Monday Qub are any longer a the Wilson Government had almost immediately re^gnized ;
minority in the Consfcrvative Party”. . the new regime, and virtually without expression of regret.

When invited to «plain why the Rhodesian Government Was Rhodesia to be destroyed for that sort of thing?
had refused financial help from Britain for an expansion of
the education of Africans, Mr. Amery said: "Mr. Smith has _ _ _. .... . . . . .
said repeatedly that he will accept such help if it is coupled Mr SelwVll LiOVd VlSltlDS KhOdeSia 
with economic aid. His point is that Rhodesians do not want -J J O
a great increase in the output of Africans with Jii^er edu
cation unless there are jobs for the young men and women so -a 
educated. That makes good sen5e to me”.

••• ’•:i

associations and

Emisnry ol ConserraliTe Leadership ,
Mr. Sk.WYN Lloyd, m.p., left London Airport on 

/ Cifaimick Govenunent Sunday to spend about a week in Rhodesia.
. ! „ ,• .. . '‘i. ^ ^ . ■ At Salisbury aiiport he was met by Mr. Van der.

Lord Salisbury, who was again cheered vdciferoudy, gyl. Deputy MinUter of Information. Sir Charles 
said that he had decided to break a silence of months Cumings and Mr. G. R. Read, respeotively a director of 
because he resented the sniping at the Monday Uub by -,1,5 Rhodesian. Board of the Standard Bank and its 
those who believed in gimmick government. Its prin- general manager, and Mr. N. A. I. French. First 
ciples ought to be acceptable to anyone who believed ; secretary in the Bfl^ High Commission, 
inintegnty. .... . The Conservative ^kesman on Commonwealth ’

It was charactensuc of the Prime Minister to affairs lunched with the Gove^ and Sir Hui Beadle, 
describe the club as a “sOTi-Fa^ist organiration . spending three hours at Govramnent Houie. and then 
Unfortunately, he not only believed whatever he said Stanley Fmgland. the British Acting High
three times, but also expwted otter ^ple to believe commissioner, for 90 minutes. He dined with Brigadier 
his assumptiOTis. The Monday Qub, which was in Michael-Rowlandson, an old friend, who is chairman 
fact less Fascist than his own brand of Socialism._stogsl (he Rhodesian company of the Rio Tirfo groupi 
for tiadiUonal Conservative principles, principles to Among those whom Mr. Lloyd saw on Tuesday were 
which a great part of the country had devoted sir Roy Welensky. the Bishop of Mashonaland. mem- 
lorig before Fascism had ever ^ beard of. bers’M the ConstitutionaLCouncil, Colonel W. M. Knox

of punitive sanctions. He also bdieved, quite erroneously, bell, and the editor Of the Rhodesia Herald, Mr. 
that the Smith Government would collapse in a few weeks. Maloolm Smith..

‘*Thi8 country was not behind him. I receive a great Hg vvas tO see Mr. Ian Smith.
- of correspondenM from all partt of the comitry, ^ that is On Thursday evemr« Mr. Heath, Leioder of the Opposition’; 

my jmnviotion. ^The policy vindictive sanrtiowcdusci pain foMowing statement : —
to thousands of men, women and children in Rhodesia who Selrw^ Lloyd, our ag>okeamaD on
have had nothing whatspevqr to dp with Mr. Smiths policy. Commonwealth affairs in the Shadow Cabinet, to visit Rho-■ 
and there is not the sli^test sign that sandtons have h^ any ^ a personal ifudy of the sitoalion there,

. effect on Rhodesfan. resisUnce except to consolidate it. behind political and economic. I bc^ that he will luive the
the Government—in a way in which the Wilson policy has opportunity of nwatinig as many people as powiblc of aM 
not consolidated. Bnti* opinion behind it.. , . rac« and opimons, in Older U»t he may be able to

."We were told af first that all that was necessary was tQ^ ban asseasn^ to the Stedow Cabinet on las leUviv
purchases of Rhodesian tobacco and si^n Then 9^ of the course, be no question of Mr. Lloyd inaugurating or
trade was Then c^e the oil embargo. Despite it making part in any form trf negotiation” - 7
all the spirit of Rhodesia is quite unbroken. Since all this Minister had not been oonauhed about the
does not bring down Rhodesia, Mr. Wilson thinks of direct . ^jedsion ^ the Qc 
rule by an occupying Power and terms imposed on a beaten ^ ticfore the news was ritede public, 
pcop^ That is his prescription for these most loyal people, 
who came to our aid in two wars. No wonder many cf us, iti 

. , thu; country fed more ashiuned than e^vor before,

\

- '<

, but bud ben Mouned ofitivel

SoelaHsb Resent the VWt

“Wl^ ete ho Mr. Wi^n in nore? Force? I becrae anTy5*bS5»eteut «he eBeote at '

' * liSfoi 2!btad1

Ttefi? Sf eid1t‘^5d aLird With our cepneity . ^
for HaSTINOS suggested that that meeting before to’tei»lXe*tharte'^!SIw>5^ to”.n“SS'ir’ssfa-
had shown an absolute determination that Rhodesia ^Z&n o
should survive, and a recognition that the Bntish 
Governmenfs, policy had teen and was profoundly

r*,- '■ ■

—7.* r:

Mr.
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Internal and External Threats to Law and Order in Rhodesia
^ Minister’s Candid and Confident Report to Parliaineiit

ENGOURAGEMENJ of '■ SUBVE^RSION' in vened aU over the plaoe/' ^ •
Rhodesia, especially by member 'States o£ theOrganiratiion of African Unity, was stated by Mr. . any. ,,^ 4^nst Lxlesia in the intereete e(

decision to extend the Emet^ency Powers Act for 
another three months. ^

He told Pariiament emphatficaHy that the Act had in indulge in a <rf nnlita^ stren^
(t been introduced in connexion with ahe assumotion . ’5 the grea* fear which faces Mr, wJmi

and GovemmenU.
x"' -

SllSstlSflS -;
t

not been introduced in connexion with ahe assumption ,’5 the great fear which faces 
of independence. Indeed, when the state of emergency , 
was declared negotiations concerning independence were v 
continuling. . ;

In the course of tiis.speech the Minister said;‘r- -

liBedProiiagaiida War I

_ The state of emergency was declared on^November their tottering oconoimes,
5 to provide the necessary powers for ffie security " It » fanoastic that the-BiidfA people ampear prapared to 
forces to deal With the influx of saboteurs, mainly from 
Zambia, and with subversive activity ii various parte .iL. .-SflliLSiS.
of Rhodesia, particularly in the Bulawayo area. extraortoary mental aoroba^^on’^S^part of the British/

Rhodesia 5s now a itveieign independent country. Government are tor the_^nt acoeptSie to. tbe British V, 
The declaration of the state of emeigenoy had nothing dh^aS'a^St’^S^
to do with the assumpajon of sovereign independence a SSb^iOT
a few days later. Wien the emeigency was declared, Rev.eH!/Lcribes the offidat o5gan of 4e Ihobalxwe^-
negotiations regarding independence were stffl taking/* Afraan (^P;U.). The 12r^ge review is

• phM and w^ reaching a dehcate and decisive stage,. SP'^vu„Sl’®^'’^AiS««'^L^n e
with subYersive elements and all those opposed 4o the fu^^.nd’fheiffnc’ rfficf^t'374 ^v's innRMd^i^ndon" 
granti^ of indep^enoe to this country making strenu- . W.C.l. interests me in, Ui^Sl.^an^ iourritaii
<ms efforts to undermine our security and demonstrate pro^o^ ahe«, votipne one, mraber one, of January, 1966, 
that M exposive^situation existed in Rhodesia which /
OOTStituted, it was alleged, a threat to world peace. SSTS^i^ Ttot ifeTSe^SS^^

• “When we assumed our'independence we used the ..z!a““
emeigency powers to give Government further extra- “Quite apart from the tixf of Zimbabwe Review, eheae 
ordinaryjj^era which dien became necessary: i, would jtS ^St* ?
teve been foolhardy nol to do so. But I reiterate that ^S^o^ ^ .^S^nd

wefl ottintained. despite SSei,“a’S^'^l'Rh^te

and bring about a paralysis of our moral fibre. Govern- f<o.oo....irf.
meat appreciates the paramount need to maintain law . -
and order and wm »ke all steps necessary to this end. tiricfljDI ?^<.nSSv.titti''h^'!22^niir
for rf law and Older break down a wohderftd excuse SmTaSs^ aSdJre^ISd

. -for imervention in our affaire wifl be presented: to cSrJTaS&teWori'. ■
hostile nauons ^organisations.' The main threat to of -S^eea .
our stcurity^ external..:

^ AfaHAstoCh^^, ' . , : ■ , , 2
• ^ „‘' Q" November 25 .1 commented on the pattern of (he rattei a Coomonweakh Ptime*-MHiSS' ^ntryCommunist attack onthe Western Po^re ^.h eariicular a!3S^ to ^of

reference to undeveloped terntoria I said that we Rhodesians _ iMuaty 12. n» mw rapoimble CoSSSonS^Wi ^Wr^

ri'tiK'v.jaft.Tii'iis.tSsS
totolSSSmta Sri tS?i(II’itel'!2Sre 5 blow ’ ^ d-^-ctetic

V-"'

•S

in a ■
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. 6raiKial scai^I involving £118,000, and Uw sudden transfer terrorists was.plamuiK to in61trate into Rhodesia from Zambia 
of the VtcetPre&idcm. Mr. Reuben Kamanga. ro a post outside m the vicinity of Ohirundu duriM the • Christmas holida>
‘Africa. (period, security ,patrols and observations were increased. The

0.ata. a. -e ..... .e, . vchiclc allofiedly bedng used by the group was eventually
Stifling the P&ngs of Bntish Conscience #* rishtt^, abanctoned, on Decemibcr 24 some 11 miles from

- It .would seem that, in the view of the British Government. SS"!" 
ronSeSS eiSf Rhod«iat ^STlJadk . re"n^;m"“cSrS''hv"%^e"^'^el^':

iSs.Sfas^'SeVrml
^ SSs*‘*in"2lEl'“i;j:riR’’l^ ^oTtn<rbr'i^,"’a^?^e“n".:'“ci;S!K mu^T

"We cannot fet trained saboteur run loose, and if they. 
Jh^d^'e!^ ^ *“ be put out rf harm's vray by the oourla, then they mu*

. **»«. '‘ kas ,u^ 1 c ,w^ eew^ea^ket ^ cdrcLuation by being dotainod. W^re imprison-
t ilT ™i« and detention are deWd to the Government, then wc

hStad h^^ril™. f®” «> rewriction: but this is not entirely roitable foraH’Sa?3s2Hi?S:iS «November 20 are direct inoitofnents to violence and to attacks '“Sui .power we can mu*er.
on property in this dountry. TIhe agriailtunil areas particularly ■ fjuerriila rnuieM In TimiwuiIbhave suffered losses through the destniction of crops, ■ . V“emlia Courses In lanianla

" I panncrt n^itnize the effeoi these highly «ibvcr«vc bread- ."Certain militant African States have reccntlv pledeed
rasta hme on our Afnioan population. They have worked .increased support for Rhodesian nationaiisls. Tatizama has 
Jhovrevamrfl, and.the newspapers show numerous ponwK*!^ offered to tram RihodesUn Afnkans in guerfHIa warfare, and 
for crop-sla^ng, ammal destruction, stotnng vefsides, cutting R i, jegportod .that some 200 Z.AJ.U. membera have been
telep^ng mres, inatement to sttike, intimjdatron, etc., not to moved to Mbeya, preipanatory to undeigoing such training
mentson pmsoning cattle and other maliciegis acu to property and iiMliniclion. There is also reRable information indicating 
belonging, in the mam, to European farmers. , , ' that the Algerian Government has 5tepp«l up it facilities for

The broadcasts ate yinilently anti-wtoe, extremely inflam- the para-mflitary training of RhoMan naUonaJista. ’ 
rnatory, and oontatii instdrous propaganda atmed at getting “The Organfization of AfricanTJnity, throt»h the agency 
^ loyalbes of Afncan men^ of the police, the atmed of ha African Lajenatioo Oomndltee, has IntenSied Its efforts 
fOTCM and^ ravil servicer^pd these broadcasts arepentntted to provide both Z.A.P.U. and Z.A.N.U. with increased moral, 
by tl» authonties of a neighbouring Commonweaitih country, financial, and paranmlUtary assistance, and there are strong 
We have protested, of course, but in this mad world nobody indications that it will extend the scope of training facilities 
se^ to take much notore of any such protestattons. That already on offer to what ate oailed freedom-flghteia from v -,
being so, we have no option hut to took after oureelves to the Rhodesia,
beat of our ability. We must therefore have these continued 
emetrgency powers. " As time passea, and Rhodeeia has not been brought to 

her knees in the econonne and poUtioal sense, the Afro-Asian 
„ . _ . . „ . ''nice at the United Nations utB hecoroe inoteasitwly shrill
Commimist-Triiined Terrorists in its demands for penal ntandafary sanctions and’military

. „ . . . . . . , . .. action against this country, ,
‘On Novesn^ 25 I inenlioned tta in the prewous 12 “Britain's miKtary Involvomertt in the Rhodeaian situation 

months over 80 trained terrorists had been arre*ed by our j, cunbmtiy restricted to the post^ to Zambia of a squadron 
irohce after their arrival in this country, we had ewdenoe of jet fighters, some transport airoraft together wMi Royal,; 
that there were between 700 and 800 gained men or Iratnew AJr Force support peisonnel, and die droloyment, oeteiulMy 
outside RbodeMa ssfip wwre ajwaihng otdm to undepake lheir for protection purposes, of a company of BnitJSh troops at the 
stiwereive aotsvMies inside thia country. This number remains British BroadoastiigCorporation radio tranmdtternearFrancis-

toiwn. Already there is a suggesition pf a dra*ic increase In (he ■; 
... , . ..... size and character of Biitim military detaohtnenta In Zambia,

_ ., all of otB- long frontier aE the t*n*. and whether or not the initial excuse for their presence in
Therefore the .terroissts can and do iidiltiate ba<i, the gHt oonntry is for the purpose of safeguarding the Kaifta .

' menace still exista.^Smister forces contmue to gather beyond hydro-electric schenM, w» must have regard to the threat 
our borders in such oouMisca as Zambia-rfoices whioh are posed. 
ondeavoiHing to extend their insidious and dangerous influences “ Britain, with troops fa ZanMa, wooM like to see a cosh-" 
deep into the hqart of iMs country. rfete breakdown in the maintenance of law and order In

’•Extreme elements ,of such proscnbod oigamzationa as.the fohodesia. To avoid surii a position dev^opiiig, and thereby 
Zimbabwe Afraoan Pe^es Union and tlto Zimbabwe Mncan providing Britain with an exoUM for fatrofoofag troops Into
N^ojal Uidon continue to .receive teiroiMt tiain^ m Rwia. .Rbodcaia for the purpose of reatoiiig peace, the emeigenoy
Red Chine, and certain African temt^es, isich as (jhana, powers, Should nqt be withdrawn.
Algeria and Tanzaiva. Not only are these people uught the
art of guwriHa warfare, but they are afso indpolrioetrf with Thnals -lo Lgw and Olllgr '
Communist ideology. Preparations by Rhodian nadonalists .
in the aforemeihioned territories for a’campaign'of wolence “IntemaBy. and quite apart frqm the oondntdiig menace 
Bgaiast Rhodesia have already reached an advanced state, _ posed by Zanibia Radio broatlossla. tkboteun, Oommuiilsis,
: ‘Sfadlcative of nationali* pians for an armed insurreotion eSc., Rhodeeia tfaring the laab^hree months, though outwardly ' ■
in this country has been (he recovery, Sface November 1. 1965, calm; has had hs share of abourhy troubles. However, many

' * from paila of Rhodesia a? far afield as Bulawayq, Msbury people, iesldetrts.aqd visiiois, have been amazed at bow catat ,
. and Kezi, of ofifenetva'material which indudea three Rusaisn the country has lihen since November II. In view of what 

hand-grenades, one automatic putol, five sub-machine guna. happened then, gnd tht mimbeni of our enemies, external and 
and Ml rounds of assorted aminmitfan. It is known that intenial. I thfak we have done an exkresnely creditable job 
netionaliist leaden-'in exile’ aie giving top priority to the in maimaiiWng law and order.
piOblan associated with acquiring mr materials, transporting . “The United Kingdom Government now teeina to Intend 
them to tbe Rhodesian border areu, and introducing them into and desire to bring about a breakdoiwn of laW iisd order in 
Rhodesia. this country. .

“ I refer again to the broadcaats from the Zambian Broad- 
oaating Oorporation. It must be assumed that these tske piece 

die connivanoe of the U.K. Oovemmeitt, flrstly, by virtue 
of the fact that die BrMeh BroadcasUng Ooiporation hat been 
using that ladio for broadcasts of hs onUnry news isrvtoct 
snd for other Infoisnslion it is endesvouring to get aerate, 
and, secondly, because the U.K. Govertanent knows about the 
subveseive end dndring broedeeatt that ere being relayed 
from that station. The matter hqt been laiaed in the House 
of Oorntnone, ytit they have epparendy done nothing about IL 
We might also well adt what the real purpose of the new 

rtrsnsmitler ereoted by the BiBX;. near Prsnatstcnni Is. If K - 
it not for subversion.

“ Then thsM is the oU embamo, dSHbeiately brought 
by the U.K. OovemmeM. WhiSi they btgw aioul^have the 
effeoi Inter alia of curtailing the acdvWet of our polioe snd

f afppnoxjmately tl 
“ Our borocT 

. cannot hope to
the saane.

o^rbi is as effKient as it can be, bu4 we 
»v©r

K
\

" ...

V^i

r-
Mau .Maa InflHratiati bom Zambia

with
“During recent mostths the consideiable build-^ of Rho

desian termilSts fa ZaiUbia has continued, the majority being 
grouFcd fa and around Livingstone and Lusaka, ahere they 
await the opportunity to' iidUhate into Rhodesia where Ihey 
can put into prtotioe their tenroiist training. ZA.PjU. leaders 
in the north now favour the Infiltiation into Rhodesia of 
oomoaTitively tanre groupi of fafrprirts. ■ . . '

* Reliable infoisnadon Indicatef that there are fa. excess of 
500 trilned terrorists fa Zambia at present, and there is every

believe that this number is being progressively 
augmented at and when trained personnel tetum to the 
tenftory on oompMfon of their various couraes of instniction.

• Ti.ui_i~ —M. that a Mau-Mau-type group of woukMic

retaan to
about

• •
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«nmy. so that- if law and order break down—may I say » sures against Rhodesia IS utterly beyond the compre- 
valn hope?^herc would be a great diflkult-y in restoring it tension of millions of ordinary. Tones, 
again because of the lack of means of transport. i. refute Mr Heath’s House of Commons■•Talking of oil, it is a strange world-one in wihlieh. Mr. We C.OUIU reiuie wir. nc^ s tio
Wilson aiS President Johnson Save placed an oil embargo statement on December 21 point by pomt. He Mia
... Rhodesia, a peaorfu] ConW>nweal'^ cooiittry, v4)ile Mr. that he is oppos^ to permanent minority rule. 30 is.
Wdlson allows Briiiah ships to suppfy oil to North Vietnam, Smith So there Is no differerfce on that point.
X!;^:7iciVtr^-.“tanlLti^1iS;a.h“'" Heath Mid that he .is ’

"The whole of nhe BnWish Govommenl’s policy is to bring IS Ian Smilh. and he has frequently saio 
about a breakdown of law and order in tWs oountiy. I believe “ Mr Heath said thait he tis opposed " 
lihcy are most surprised that law and older has b«n so^l ,vhjch have the aspects of a police State’.

in t’re^hr«r s^rnanS’^^ most cyni^ly shnderous statement ^agmaMe from a 
law and orodr; That this would bring about the murders so^alled Tory Opposition leader. It -has given Mr. 
of Europeans and Africans appears to concern them little. Wilson a weapon which he wiH go on using untu his

dirty work is done.
“ Police State indeed ! Yet three Socialist trouWe- 

. „„ makers were on their own admission allowed to come
■ in and go freely wherever they wish^ and were Tr,* to

potH^l rank or have represented'flhc GovemmeYrt in yanious talk to anyone they Wished. And these three men were 
capadriea, have fonmed w*ai has been'OoUoqudally i^crred sworn enemies of Ian Smith, his Government and his

I have received that they are trying lo form themselves imo down with some 30 Others their kind, tb^ Cl^purOT 
a Goverranent so rhat they can take over, it rei)uested by Sir for the blood of white Rhodesians. Some policy 
Mumphrey Gibbs or Mr. Wilson. , State' . ' .

“ Tihese people have to be warned. I now give than full ’
wamdng, that if they oontimie whih these nefanous works, if - . . G^np-PnRee mate *
they continue with their endeavours to overthrow bur Govern- ; ouiue r o .
ment here, we will have no hesitation in dealing with fJiOT _ “On the Rhodesian Declaration of Independence 
in exactly the same way as we have dealt with anybody else A , , _, . .. . ,
who has endeavoured to cause bloodshed in this country. I (“) miirdareri-want to warn them very, very seriously that they had better ..(*) Ho United Nat^s ddegates were murdered,
coneider their actions in the future, because the Govemmem ■ ................
win have no compunction in dealing with them, as we have no W There was no general exodus, .
ImenUon of allowing them to upset the present lawful Govern- W There wpe no sinister human sacrifices,
ment of thu oounUW and the indt^widenoe we have acquiretS /) No blood was shed;

-The House is aWo fully aware that a recent, court action (*) There was no inter-tribal wirfate. . .e. t ™
was brought by the Centra/ Afrtcan' Examiner to erribarrass' \.W Nobody acre^^ for #id from the Wes^^Wr from 
tlMt GOvemmern. T am now in a position to state categoricaMy ,.. ' Russia or China; , ^ .
that the editor. .Mrs. Eileen HaJdon. vAvo was one of the (i) There was no idc^o^l ba^e; __
persons concerned in biingine this actk>n, was in consultation oSNormal and healthy economic development was wran-
with certain partna dosely connected with the British. Cover- teed for all pchple. regardless of race or colour',. .
mem. We know that she wrote to Mr. Ben Whitak^ asking (k) Law and order was mamtamed;

to contact a Government authority in the United Kir^idom (0 Progress was assured for all; • /. '
further instmiotions iegandii« the case in the event of an . • (m) Peace was gufiranteed m one small country m the . .

judgment. ThU is another instanee of the methods used middle of a Continent tin mrmoilir : .
British Government, in their endeavours lo prejudice (n) No covetous eyes were cast on any neighbours; 

our present constitutional stability. (o) No tribaf/feuds broke out;
‘‘Canon Collins, a promineht member of the Christian ip) That same small country sought and still seeks lo'trade .

Action Group, which has si'branch in Rhodesia, has said with its nei^bours, to cany their goods to sea^rts,
that f<Mce must b4 used ^insS us if sanctions fail. .Thb is to supply them with electricity, coal and technical
another reason why state of ecnemency should be con- aid.
tinned, so that , we can cootrol this fifth cohnhn type of “ And a|U this Sn the Wtteon • Heath r Grknond Police 
individuial in this country, these Quasltnas.- Slate '

“AH raidts of our magodficera police force have done a .u.* i ____really sterling job. I have ho doutt that all hon. Mevnbers After the Lagos fiasco ^al»u(C whicn the
will join whh ott ia exp^s^ the thanks of this House and has done absolutely nothing—it seems a pity that there
of Rhodeaia as a whole' to me British South Africa Police, not many more police Stales in this now bogus .
Hmm .thanSu piust also'Jbc extended to the Army, the Aar Tom mnnwealth

- ‘‘We beheve that there never
out their dutwin tecem , unity ’ on the Rhodesian issue, and that the OpposttiOD. ^ ...

and ^rticularly its leader, were grossly remiss in not 
taking Mr. Wifiroo to task for the monstrous and false . . -

CMSoiiflvetStovl 'nieir pwo -
Hr. Heilll’s Mori Aboil Bhoiesil .'s, ‘ “Time'after tinieiiejias"^yed into the Opposition’s'

............. J \ .hands on this Rhodesian i^ue, and nofoOc* have they •
blunt atiTiciSMS of. the failure of tte Conservtitivj|, taken the slightest advantage of it. Not even wheh hie 

Party, and especially its leader, to criticize the Socialisr taunts the Cdhservatives about -aibstaiiiung’has thnr 
Government’s statements and actions in n^rd to Rho- ' leader a word to say. StlVely he'wa4'put'where he is by 
desia have been made by Mr. and Mrs: John HoBiNSON, millipns oi hopefol{Tories to destroy Mr. Wilson, his 
formerly of Salisbury.^ho now live in Londop.. regime, and aU his worksl^inst^d of which- he has

In a letter to the ofncial secretary to the Legdhf of meekly and weakly supported the man in evil glides 
the Opposition, Mr. Heath, they wrote:--aimed at the destruction of Rhodesia.

“So many of us Itfe-lons Conservatives •think that “Even over oil sanctions the Parliamenta'iy ConscN 
Mr. Heath -and others on me Opposition side bf the ' vatives ‘abstained’—with the honourable exception of - 
House of Commons have been almost wholly wrong to 49 Opposition members, and the dishonourable exeqv 
support what the Goverifment have done in order to tion of 30 who actually su[^rted the man whom as ' 
bring about a change of poli^ in Rhodesia. ^ We believe Tories they should have opposed. ' 
that you have been wrong in the national interest and “Our information from Rhodesia is that every unove 
wrong in the interests of the Commonwealth as a Wilson has made tifm the time of his becoming I^rime 
whole. -. ' Minister has bound Rhodesians closer together m anta*

“That you should support Mr. Wilson and bis r6giihe gonism, now verging on bitter hatred, against him and 
in his intolerably bitter, and vindictive economic mea- this countiy’’.

on

Warning to Alleged Shadow Cabinet
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I'.&inctions arc beginning to hurt, and as time goes on they 
wili hurt much more, but it does'rtol foll^ that they will 
force iho \vhilc Rhodesians to their knees. They are a deter
mined lot of people. They feel that their whole future is at

SHARP CRITICISM OF MR; WILSON was muUc cnn^'idcr'^niohfrabl'l/t^^ hoist the white flag/
by Mr. Duncan Sandys, M.P., the former Common- ut^til the whole’economy of the country is in ruins and law .. , 

weahh Relations Secra;a^ in an address in his eon- "'"! Wstroy all that taf been-built up in
stiluency, Streatham. which was briefly reported lust ihc Vars ? Do w* wish to impoverish four .
week. » ' million people, most of whom arc Africans and have no

As wiill be seen from Che following amplificacion. the responsibility for the pcsent dispute ? Do we wish <o create, 
speech represented an all-om attack on the Govern- a siaio of anarotp'I^nfe awlhwin lA Phrut-vi-j 'idc forces will be tempted to intervene ?. All sane people inments attire to Rhodesia. Britain want to sec this miserable chapter in our histoiy

Mr. iandys said:— brought rapidly to an end by the negotiation of a tair ■.
. ,:‘i The extra sanctions against Rhodesia will add little sciilomcnt, 

ib ilhe^^ssures which.are already bding applied. They '
are intended primarily to satisfy African opinion, l.ike Negotiate Terms lor Independence
all previous measures, they jvill feil to achieve this ■■ The purpose of the negotiation must be to agree terms on 
ipurpose. Their only effect will be to increase bitterness which Rhodesia's independence can be Ifwfdly
foTIrll^ind te^n ’ ^hiJ
further behind Ian Smith. • hands and of the reasonable aspirations of tte Africans

_ ^ , to acquire an increasing share in the running of the country.
Sanctions Gleefully Pursued . Mr. Wilson said he was not asking for immediate Afrrt^

' "M is time the Goveimnem took tmsh.look at the rimid'ed^rereS “^"ds“mi“rity ™if’ .
whole Rhodesian problem. They are losing, their sense . “ndSMlTdence. Thal seem^ at first to imply that he vvm 
of proportion. The ipolicy of sanctions is being gjeefully prepared to recognize Rhddesia’s independence on the basts ^ 
pursued as a kind of-holy war. TTie defeat Smith- nio l%l Constitution, with
seems now to Ite^rded as an end in it^f. and the |^'X”ucted, irbToLble*iK negotiations could be 
ipurpose for 'wWch sanctions were imposed W being p-^ned on that basis with some prospect of success. ^
forgotten. - - ^ •• Unfortunately, the Prime Minister has added tw further

' “ I have supported sanctions because I thought the unilateral \onditions which make any negotiation a complete farce . ^
declaration of independence to be utterly wrong, and lhakjt has stipulated that before independence there must be a
was our duly to take all reasonable measures to bring of direct rule by the Governor, with some kind of advisory
Rhodesia back to constitutional rule. I say ‘all reasonable council, and .said thil Rhodesia will be given a new^Mtitu-
measures’, because we must be careful to see that In Hying t{on based on the opinions expressed at a subsequent awter-

e a legal‘Govemment we do not in the process bring cnee representing all sections of the poTOlation. «
about.a total breakdown of law and order. ‘.'The white Rhodesians are thus asked to give the Bnti^

"N^ile endeavouring to ensure the continued evolution of Oovornmcnl blank cheque. OfWf^cy have 
- Rhodeaia towards a non-racial society, we must make sure U.D.I. and handed over, control fo the Governor, they, win no

that'vre do not inadvertently, plav the game of the racialists longer have any bargaining power, and will have pla^
and stififrulate anti-European prejudice throughout Africa and themselves totally at the mercy of Mr. Wilwn, ^o

. Asie. If not, we shall be in danger ot creating a greater evil then Impose upon them any Constitution .***^®°* .
. than the one we are "seeking to remove. ’ , tmoimU to a demand for unoonditional surrender anoa^

“We have an obligation to the people of Rhodesia as a noi offer any basis for the negotiation of an agreed seme
whole to do what we believe to be in their best interests, ment. Mr. Wilson must think again .
That^lone should be our guiding principle. We should betray ' z. _
bur trust if we gllowed a desire to plewe or placaft other SDeech Critlt^zed in Parllflamientary Motloo

' nations to ddlact us from the oouhe which in our c^jecllve peos-u
judgment we consider to be right and fair. ^ Fifty Socialist M.Ps. taWed a niotion in rtoe Ho^.

“Thoie, States .which are leading ihe attack uron us ^n Commons “That tins House dop4ores <he : • •
^ , Africa and at the'United Naiii^s include-somc^ which ^ve ^fthert hon Member for Streatham on Januaiy 31,..

V de£e?. s^,. to
' on* mmn atone exerdse, aTWroiority. DictaTtJrW rule mav rigims of Mr. Smrth, inalh Afilican Commonwef^

be tia •wtern be,t ,uite<l,.u> theft stage of political evolution. countiSes, and dalay the return to consUtutionat rwe
It t, not for U, to tell them what tl^y dwuld do. in Rhodesia.”.
^ V StendWtoAIHcanCrittc, . .

“ Stiff less is it for them to criticize,the pace of democratic nmounllng almost to a ebarge.of trewon, and directly impugn ..
Drosress In Rhodesia. Nor are they in a positioh to lecluro [ng his honour and loyalty to ^he Crown.^ ^ ,
u, ter not' d»Ung lufflciontly firdtly with the rebellion In- The totd Preaiflent of the Council ' '

• RhddMla, for fn the laat few year,. Africa he, aeen endleta he iwHlIng to dScus, to? ion^r ■ ' '
' * lulxeafion, of political coup* and miliUry revolts, In which Rhodeaia in order lhat Mr. Sandy, might have hi, oppor .

•democratic-ConMitution, have been freely fom .up-and the tunlty _ , _ - ^ „ war^ev exacUy aT«irmeihberi of lawful Government, have been impriioncd or Mr. Sandya: “In the caae of Mr. Warpey exaorj^Twr 
aitaiaihated. Almoat without cxceptiop, the rebel rdglmo has ago the ,Leaiier of die HOurf; »id a, M^ «m .
toJSSiatX hhe^rcfhgnized'-hy the other African State,. It irdered Hi, hdnour and integrity had din^gi^ ^f«<»
I3d ni.rth%1retow Sam th.; they have much to teach ui a' right to a defeate. Vould no™ a cC-
ibout how to restore the rute of law. ^ . ' comparably more serious. ^ .why sttoum n^,

“Some of our Commoniweailtai partners have gone to the opportunity be given for the o-
length^ breaking off diplomatic relalidns with Britain and issue, rather than it being treated as Incidental to a d^ate on

- ha^ threatened to leave the Commonwealth. They must not another subject ? “ j w !;«««,.r h«.
Slnk^ iSTdolng us a favour by being in the Common- Mr. Heath: “My rtJionTn^d ^'hose honour has h^. 
wealth ’fbey have much more to gain from it than we have, impugnad hS a right, tbt Leader of the ^ ,We would dreSy regret the wSthdrawal of any of our fellow cedent himself. Purely he must agree that there

* ' members bm We should not allow threats pf resignation to to discuss this item by itself, and not mu it up with* other
.'""»Tro’lm'L'wStorUto*thi “Mr Bowden: “.^wm4Svmp..^«Uc.llycon.£er to.nd^
Rhodd. u . whole, African, a, well a,. European,, will rpoit what can be done. There ■ is considerable preM
llkalv not bo considered accepuble by African nation. 1,1 Parltameplary time .
opinion elsewhere: but that should not deter u, from jolng 
-ahead and doing what wo think right.

“The Brltbh Oovemment must now decide if they wish 
tlw present deadlock to be brought to an end by Capitulatian 
or by negotiation, Mr. Wilson «iys he expects tfc Smith 
administration to collapse in a matter of week,. That Is wlih- 
ful thinking.

Miserable Chapter in British History
Rhodesians Asked tor A Blank Cheque

-.,
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‘Copperbellt Protest

Five hundred white miners at Kitwe and Chingola 
made Monday “ a day of protest ” and decUned to work.

/? .,
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Sir Chester BeatIy was 91 on Monday. to Ethiopia. Kenya and Uganda. ,
Mr. A. A. P. Ethalston is revisitipg Rhodesa. ^ General Sir Gerald Lathbury. Govemw of
President Kayibanda of Rwanda has just paid a Gibraltar,’ and at one time G.O.C.-in-C. in East Afnca.

, fournlay official visit to Belgium. •’*„ . is paying a private visit to London.
Mr. Adoul/v, lately Prime Minister of the Conp, has Dennis Frost, lately Commissioner for Co^

been appointed Congolese Ambassadoj in Brussels. munity Development in Zamljia, has been appointed
Lord AfcDENHAM, an edder biPther of SIR Humphrey Gommunity ^velopment Adviser in Swaziland.

Gibbs, GQvemor of Rhodes, is about to visit him. Nolan Glenn Winson. a Rhodesian, was last
Monday was the 59th birthday of Mr. Arthur ordered to leaive Zambia within six hours for

-Bottomley, M.P., Commonwealth Relations Srcretary. baying-displayed on his motor-car stickers showing 
. Mr. Mario Cardoso, fomer Oongol^ Anfbassador rt for the Smith Government in Rhodesia..

-in Washington, is lo be the Envoy of the Congo in lord Campbell of Eskan. formerly Sir John (JoCk) . '
London. „ „ . , , ^ Middleton Campbell, has taken the oath and his seal

Mr. Malcolm MacDonald flew to Lusa^ from ,be House of Lords. His sponsors were Lord 
Nairobi on Friday for. further talks with President hodson and Lord Sainsbury, two Socialist Peers.

. Kai^a. ^ T T»v Sir Arthur Charles, lately Speaker of Ae Aden
Mr. J. L. Pembroke, .Commissioner rf Income Tax , Legislative Council, who was recently killed by a 

in East Africa sinoe 1962, has retired. His successor is left £21,671 on which duty of £3,445 has been
Mr. S. K. Sabagereka. paid. He had previously been in the Colonial Service

Colonel David Stirling has obtained a franchise Tanganyika ' ' hfiWfc. ■
for &s eompany. Television IntemationaJ Enterprises, mr. Eric Robins, a British journalist.-who is a 
Ltd, to operate a televiswn station m Hongkong correspondent of the Amerillft Tirpe-Life magazine

Prince William of Gloucester has return^ to last week declared a prohibited immigrant
NigCTia ^m Ethiopia where he was a ^ of the y,hich he had lived for 13 years. He
British Ambassador while recuperating from jaundice, Salisbury for Lusaka 

Mr. G. P Brownie, hrad of the African depait^ment gj^ENE White, Parliamentary Under-Secretary .
of the Confedeiautm of Bntohlndust^. will shorty ^ g j ,, Colonies, has appointed Mr. R. L. 
spend some weeks in South Afnca. Rhodesia. Zambia.

#

*
■ ••

Howarth to be her Parliamentary Private Secretary.
V# ™ e? n.-1-r He has been an M.P. only since the general election in

A October 1964. He.is a past president of Bolton Labourthe Kenya Hagh tbmirassion m London for th« past p Rokon Tradw Council ' .

■ tlw' Rt Rev’ Trevor Huddleston as Wssed .hands upon .his appointment as British High
D-u 5 A? • n r Commissioner in Kenya. Her Majesty conferred a

X nlri^e^ ^v Mr knighthood upon hini and invests him with the
^ JT' u h IW insignia Of K.C.M.G.. Lady Peck was also received. ,

^ * Mr. Oscar Kambona, Minister for Regional Admiiri-
^ wTwam SteSi. a'ttr Lord Mayor

Salisbury. MR. Alfred Lloyd Spencer, and Mr.
Thomas Allan Craig, have been declared prohibited am
immigrants ih Zambia, from whicli Mr JHains Peter Ilg

: C. Armstrong. Minister, of Economic ^ a! h

in^Afrf™ Mr^r1™mWKfSIiJw and Order as *'the Honourable Minister", and

a disous^on. Mr. Lawrence Vambe presided. __ Ihaige^ L^^^Oi^!^ ^ ^ Btocutive in
. TTie Prime'Minister pf British Guiana has asked the 

“"1 Secretary of State Tor the Colonies to submit to Her 
Majesty that Sir Richard Luyt, now Governor of 
British Guiana, should be appointed Governor-General ' 
of Guyana when the country becomes independent under 
that name on May 26. Sir Richard, who was formerly 
in the Colonial Service in Northern Rhodesia, would ^ 
prepared*to accept the appointment for a few months.

The Rt. Rev. Leslie Brown, until recently Aroh- 
bishop of Uganda, Rwanda and Bunmdi, is to ^ tte 

Bishop of St. Edmund^ry and Ifiswi^. As a 
young man he was for some years a deric in a book- 
seHing company. Three years after ordination he went 
to India as a C.M.S. mSssionary, and spent 15 years in 
that country before going to East Africa as Bishop of — . 
Uganda. His wife is a qualified medical practitioner. , 
On his rei^ return to England from Kampala Bishop " 
Brown becaipe an assistant bishop in the diocece of 

I Southwark, London.

M^wi. 
Mr. IttNN

and
eth

’T

X A. 4 R." For Your Friends
Far the best coverage of Rhodesian affairs is 

given by Bast Africa and RiloDESiA,^
The journal can be sent as a Christmas or Now 

Year gift to aw address for £6 lOs. annually for 
the ainnaii edibon or 528. for the surface mail 
edition.

new

Remittances shotrtd be sent to 
Afiwsna. Ltd.. 26 Biooi^ 

London. W.C.l.
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Mr. Yitshaw PUNDAK is Israel's new AmtoasSador in “ E“‘f?°th?^cinei^rf ‘
- - ^’i^^NCM+ UWIUN. presWeni irf die Round Tnbte tt^^Co^wealdi Instiiuie in London on dm evening

•*s^. “oit-s'sjrnd'M";v'fi.'^'a.en 'sis’it.r’s!' sf

, S“5sss;=s-
ihePresidemof Uganda. Sir Edward Mutesa. as High*• v —
Commissioner for Pakiislan. - nkitimrvSir Patrick Renison. a former Governs of Kedya. UDIfUOfy

o who dfiedvin November, aged 54. left £27.404. on which , * ™
• didy of £1.517 has been paid. , . —... Coloncl A. ToZCr ;i.fc“dilSKrfflditt&,»dn^3 ■ Co™.n^T»». on..-«.a. to,
"ISS £SS;J'’aiS£.'»^S—» W SbSSlSe‘S?fne&*|..™,]^ .

^’vJidk Mnti^*g his work nn inspeciot <1^* to . *’'^i*“^“ik‘Jtowi^Atdl^

• rn'is;sijs:'¥jfsrnrsa|s.mept in Tanzania consented on condiuon that ’'® a letter fr^ the O.T.C ot MonUJwereity sKM^^ .
, "'^r'd "rusI^ll of^Uvm'f^i.. who has been mwh anHi^w^e <^250

^ ^ hi, tok, on Onnunn to ..Riito «r injto M-- f ^

3o,'3?.n'5.ssapi5.,‘?.M^ a»-|P'^wrL0«s ' ■
" 't'torMnSTtohS.K.a^S'SSK: “AS^'iMtod.l.«,to.etoto!!«<»■.;......

has b^ appointed chairman of the new National Algiers and Italy until 1**® w^^',
pff Cm; The other members are Mess«. later he bought a ranch and farm m the Nano More ,

■ 1^-A. JurofAsscKj^eOa^rsrfC^l^ew^^ bTth® Wilson Government’s attitude to'
Rh'SdS^heWW most active in relent w^s m

SafesISg aiHpiC^HErS
I. i,:

■ Mr. Arthur A. i^ERLEW. c.b.e.. q.?;:. Hm' IKod in
*M^Eii widow of ae 

■ R Mi-TCHELL. fotmcrljr of Uganda, has- (bed m Aber-
‘‘‘mrs. Ada Kearton. who has^ m Sumy ^ ^

" age of 87. was the widow of Cherry Kmton.^ 
naturalist and
widely in East. Central and .* c-wgi

Mr. Yovan Chemohoes. M.P., l^oo cd

district, and was made Kingbo ui -1963.. He leaves 1? ^
children.

Ltd.

■ T>. ■-■

a
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slaierocnt ? ”. . . . ^ .u-h<.iiw

‘ atory^ Prime Minister Accnsed ol Defamation
7Peers Probe Point About JLPs’. Reeling

LORD RUSSELL OF LIVERPOOL i)at the following 
question in the House of Lords;—

1 do not know-aboul tih* oounnwijl ^ing 
defamatory. It is posstote tnai cncre may w ^erem

..r;rH"K.“^=so,^
verstons of the conduct of the Spectal^Branch ^1'“, a visitor from another oountTy an.' 
officers at ' ' .v- »-i j—u—
in Salisbury, _
M.Ps., is accurate, having regard to the fact that they 
are completely contradictory : —

Loai> BESWtCK : . --It is possible that there may

the rowdy meeting jn the Ambassador Hotel 
ry, Rhodesia, organized by three Labour

rtiat was lunrcasona^le and intolerant

Did Ifrime MBnfcter Consult SociaBst M.PS. ?'

the Ministeir, who is- ' •'%lT-?hSeXSer, as^rted in th. Dally. Tct^aph LoRD^s^o^j; I am ^

■ ■

V ndUh??l!SL l?fc“t,.?tt *h^ is the correct one?” had he, or had he not M.Ps. wte^t^aoej
Lord Beswicx, Parlta^ntary Under-Sectary of ^ I should have said it was a proper

State for CommonweaWi Relations and the Colonies . sonsmem on reports avaUaWe to the Prime Minister at the 
“The contradiction is only apparent. The Special time”. ^

' Branch reJiiamed passive, presumably under mstruc- I^rd Segal : " Wcmld "«JI!V MPs"to
^ tions, untr after the hlPs. were attack^ at which . '

point they surrounded them and gave them adequate organized a rowdy meoiing? ‘Surely the meeting was onran- . •
- protection’*. ' ' ■ ized from tihe hipest moUvcs, and it waa qiute boy^^wr

IjORD Russell OF Liverpool : “ That repHy was not control that it happened to tumiDto^ «orae«bat rowdy meef- 
veiy^min^ng and raffier what I V " From whaul am able to.ga^r, ^

“-The Rhodesia Herald, which is opposed to the trouble is Hha* it was not an orea^lbd mcetang at all. The 
Smith, <I think you caH it) rebeMious Government three M.Ps. had'been aaked to give their opinions on. ocrtam 
reoorted Mr. Rowland as saying: ‘Very quickly mem- points, and they l»ad so many inquiries that «
other Rhodesians round about shouted .Leave him fnotjves were emtiredy honouraWe. it was unfo-rtunate that ^
alone” and moved in to protect me*. Does not the proper method of exohar^iDg of ipoants of-iview developed in
noble lord think it quite possible that somebcMiy who the way it did ”, . r av * • -lu-

«mf>t at the finie woulS know more about it Baroness Horsborough : .“U- rt not a fact that m this^ - tne Spot at tne Tune ^ __ ________ ____ ______ country nolioe do noc taJce any part in a meeting which is
than somebody who at that /I^rticidar moment was J„er^y J^dy. or if people are screaming? They may go 
eitber in Lagos or on his way iback from Lagos ! on scrcanaing for an hour, as some of iis may know j but the . .

police come in only if there is physical violence"
Lord Beswick : “ I think this is perfectly true. Probably I 

have had as much experience of public meetings in mis
♦ Lord- Beswick : “ Mr, Rowland was anxious to country as the noble lady. I should have.HiOM^t that prob- • •

-nrinimize the effect of the disturbance; and expr^ aMy fL
.ppreciation for the assistance which had b^ given. 1 sbSiJd have^m^Ut mighi iha^been depeotod .

“ But before that assistance was given, according to t[.,t special Branch jxiliice, it nlvoy wished to danip down 
another man wh« w®s <?n the spot, the reporter pf the the enthusiaro of the Rhodesians, might have inlesvened a 
Daily Telegraph, it is said that ‘ For an.hour and three- b“l« earlier’.. •

’ ■ quarters the M.Ps. tried hard to make-tbemseJves heard
ffirou^ an almost continuous uproar. Howls pf ‘ Com- 
iminist ’. ‘ Liars‘ Stupid nitsand ‘ You are yellow’,
drowned aiRkraJs for order I should not have thought Lieut.-G’eneral Sir Francis Tuker and Sir Charles 
that that was partioulaiily toaeiam betoviour Masterman have rafeirod in a joint letter to The Times

■ Lor& Russell of Liverpool : ^“IVould dw noble ,he callousness of the Brifish Government to Rho-
lotd say quite explhoitly whether he IS agreeing that _

■ . there was obvious political instruction given to, the -only a British Governmenr thousands of milds from the.
Special Branch to remain passive?,” • . scene of suffering could be so blind and oallous as to'shoip’^

Lord ^ESWICX: “I havei.not uSed the word round the wojH to stop aU oil entering Rhodesia when for
-ubvious^: I •presumably'.. I sald^to if^ SSlThe^Ss'

, , Special Branch thd reinam Inactive through that tune, adv^tised. .
^presumably .it was because they bad' instiuptiotis to “We were told that distant Australia and Onada had been 
■ remain inactive ”, asked to act urgently to prevent widespread suffering. Yet

Lord Russell op Liverpool; “1 Iukw that the noble oil is still being dribbled by air into Zambia at grtet expenw
lord did not use the wont ‘obvious’. But according to the --eRMnse in effort ind money which could be better em-
smwrt the Friroe Minister did use Ihe word •obriousT Does ployed to keep the transport moving within the famine area

.V' tShoble lord agree that that was so 7 " Where water, food and fodder must be sorely needed and
Lord Bf.swick : “1 have no doUN that the noble lord is where stock have to be shifted to

eodeavooring to be hetpful and produce an atmo^bere of action in famine times is a matter
oondtiation. I think 1 can beef help ham in his.endeavour weeks, not months .
by not replfying further to that queslaon ”.

The Earl of Dundee : “The noble toid said that they i. „ . j
nanained passive Wore die MJs. svere moiretod. Clan he A Buraidl narional dekgalkn arrived in Ethiopia Jaat
tell us what activitka they were supposed to be engaged in week. ...........
before embody was moleeted ? ’ _ A nadi^ new iwi^ is to reublished later ffiii year

Lord Beswioc : “ There was a great movement' of tin . by the Ministry for Information la Tanzania, 
crowded audience towaeds the piatfonn. There were dhouts. Sudanen dancen and miulciane are about to appnr in

— The whok pioceediiw was eRid »w the Deputy. Minister of London, and then in Manchester and Birmingham, before .....
■ ■ Infoimation to be iUeml. Noverthelen. the Special Branch going to the United Sates. ♦ ,

. took no action ”. The Govenunciit of Zambia has announced that it will not
- ^ Lord Oonesfdrd: “The Minister will agree, I think, that send a team to the Empire Games in Jamaica in August if .

' ■ the retnntk admlnedly made by the Prime Minister is defain- Rhodesians are allowed to compete. , ~ ^

was on
H

No Reply to Charge Aghast Mr. Wilson

a

A'

British Government’s Callousness

>

..

.graying
oT days

areas. Urgent 
and at longest
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Governor Deni^ “ Quisling ” Charge 
^ Talks with Named Politicians

Spokesmen for Sir Humphrey Gibbs, the Governor, - Since independence was declared on November 11 
denied on Friday that he had had talks wuth three marfy letters have reached East Africa and. 
Rhodesian .polilioians is^o have been named as oppon- Rhodesia from Rhodes. All have indicated strong 
eirts of Mr. Smith’s regime. ~ support'for Mr, .Smith and his,.Government, though .. .

The statement was made after Mr. George Brind had said many of the writers had opposed-thd idea of a unilateral 
"sh M5mpVe“y XTd“he mY declaration. Once that step had been taken howler,
^an Cam^f a fomerXh all felt it their patrjitic duty to work wnh fh^rfgim^
and Mr. Butler, a former leader of the now disbanded Some correspondents are anxious for regular reports » 
Rhod^a Party. Mr. Brind. formerly a member of the cxecu- to the country about the course of events. A recent

' 'e*‘er in that sense says (in part):- _
. S^^Sing‘?o ’?l'hadoi'‘Sb net^—Y The second .^ge of petrel raUonkig is our fim '
' not seen the eovernor. real deprivation. There will be others, a^nd I have^ litUe

Who returned to London last, week after spending a do everything to ^ all
fortnight in Rhodhsia, told Press rapresentatlives that and nothing to amagomze any of theta . 
he had seen “ pracldcaUy ^ryone of an^ con^uence.

. including the Governor, Ohirf the Prtme ,
''^Irf^^tatwrS^SiSfs^ Support for -Rhodesia
' Tw?'^pe<?ple Whom heji^etW 1^ j^^NKS, an Australian special eorrespondetU ,

,%aving/JMtL^..^lon^Jardm^^^ ®^*^7o-^od'^M.^d*^^n^r'^ t^ nw Prime

he M me detrt impression ^ the armed servrees o^al linVof batiSng •
were not prepared to betray the present Government a^.R^ojesian cause.
of Rhodeaa, which they ransiidei^ to have been duly neither country was well infonned about Rho-

. ban journalists to Rhodesia to see conditit^ for them-
Sr„WSSSf..'tlSS.“«’Sr=.^S'^^ ,

fibiainI^|,>tellsaianl ilU(«KJre ll»«90*

Rhodesia Wants Fireside Broadcasts
Keeping the People in the Pictnre

t-’ •.

*. A'.'. •;

: Rdoisals to Join A “Botlomiey Cabinet 
What Mr. Yates, M.P., Heanl ia Rhodesia

1. I prey that the 
Rhodtaia's friends

•. 'W-'-ea "i'-

Y'

.

Commission/said in a letter in the Ofesirver ; .
“You urge that British forces be aUtioned in'Rhodowa -

J:lSSIU“55ffS5;SVS“.S':s.’‘.St"'S
Kt;,,iKr.srs'’.,SuSr„S>5V^

Khama, the Prime Minister, will lean me dcvhu u coloured and, indeed, anti-nationaliSt . ,

» as- .- -
war materiaL ^

«
■■f •
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^Parliamentary Questions and Answers .
' Aspecu of Saiclb.* Probed

. which suggested that Mr. Smith was prepared to make , J"ev™e •■
-concessions which would .be remotely .acceptaljle to jf we had pureu^. a Mereiw a* <»« «^ ,
British Parliamentary opinion. ' ^

\ Mr. Wall, who had returned from Rhodesia a few ""g^l^iDiER guJ^rke?^'-the Prime Minister reaUre that ;
\ days previously, ask^ if the Prime Minister^ aware ^costs oannot be me^ed 

' that sanctions were havmg the opposite effect to- those he furthM rwl^ that at ' '
- intended and were banding white Rhodesians together if X.hm.Sr^ii^bfhfa OTnctoUT? "

and causing black Rhodesians to Wame him for loss '"jlS’one cannot evaluate
°*TmP^Nf"MfNisTER: “ The hon. Member is ^titled.

■to hU opinions, which were fonned long before the
rMR"«Si”Lr”-Is my right hon. friend aware that «nr2"w^5S of Slf
in some business circles in Salisbury ttere are some prepared to trice in order to .try and seoure a solution to the

■: in the House that the policy we are pursuing is the right. f a?wrcani.SiS

■ 'Mr. Evelyn King; “As one who has so fair sup- jSa dS^Sm^
ported sanctions, may I ^k Ae PrMimster .if he ' aSJSH wS

confirm the impression I l»ve retently deftved mr. Ian Lloyd asked what representations had hem received 
frtxn Mr. Smith and other de facto Ministers that up from the oS industry on the implementation of oil sanctions 
■to last week Mr. Smith’s Government were prepar^ to p^^MiNisrER • “ None sir but Detbartments a« in
hake very substantial concessions to- meet the wtU of ooSSnf toi^'^iSih^ oil oom^ri^ of oourae

, thisHous^? “ ^ *e oSdetS^SulS al^
“ Is the Prime Minister further aware that the state- ah and surface »fta for Zambia “. 

ment he made on January 25 not only would not be 
acceptable to Mr. Smith \m to scarcely any rraponsiMe

. “SiSSS'SSvSSH- -■ S ^ A- o,. r<™
have done so. I am not impressed by any of the views The Prime minister; .
the hon. Matobea eitpres^. Certainly nothing said «^io.^T|^ ^ tan^n .9 ^
ptlWidy. or pravatelly by Mr. Smith, as reported to me, SJ^ve™ mroLri^TriTSiSSSs' i^toSST^ • 
suggests that he has any idea of concessions which SS bA Gwer^S^aii the of aJS . .
would be remotely acceptable to the vast majority of witt_^ Ameriian Gova^ni. ,
hon. Members of this House”.

■Dame Irene Ward: "1)008.1101 the It. hon. gendeman think £2^^ ^ch ’̂aSh

•:. her a copy of Punch". , .; ; hi -
:, Cort nf Saacttoi»K) »iWsh Economy . , of Sw! and ' '

.-aisa srosrr* s - 5™^ S

E.. .
- Mn^ SXL“l;ritirmSS^^^ "

-i:‘ *4 31 ^moui* to]uit ow^&kn.".

;■

%

can

OU Embargo,and Sooth Africa.■ ••

'Mr. Lloyd: **Was tibe Prime‘Minbtcr advised that before

** TbeKe were lather broader con-
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The Prime Minister: “I do not thinac tihat it will be very when so many other co^ncs whickr^gnise us Rre m nwd
' k>i« before those two ooamtries realize that they 'have made^ of aid? Is it not deploSble tagPsl^uid provide twhnical

very serious mistake. But k is a mistake which is reparable, aid^to Tanzania and have to ofHfte thriqigh representotives ol
Aid means lea^rs, hospdtal ^fls and others, and k cannot dther countries beraus© we af^ not recognised, and cannot,
aivl should not be srwitcffied on and off like a tap, depending therefore Lnten'cnc m the administration of the aid l .

- on grave tiiplomaUc action of this kind.. I- hope that these . Greenwood : “Withdrawal of technical assutonc© might
two countries will be ready rapidly to restore relations with well create, administrative and wofromic difficulties in that us”. , county which would not be m the interests of ourselves, of

■ - Brigadier Terence Clarke asked the Prime Minister if he Tanzania’s neighbours, or of the community as a whole. U
would discontinue aid to countries ' which have broken off • development aid is to be. effective, it inust be on a plann^ and , . -

- diplomatic relations with Great Britain, “ countries which bite . continuing basis. If admmwlrative delays.flow from the breach 
the hands that f«d them”? . ' of diplomatic relations, which we hope will be temporary, this

The Prime Ministers “ I ’ have already explained is certainly not our fault”. .
why I thinlr it right, subject to all the difficulti^ which are 
caused by the breaking up of relations, to keep on out teaching, 
assistance programmes and other forms of economic assistance.
It has always been the fine of successive Governments in this , • . ^ n«-« as--country ^wid of the United Nations —that, when-an effort in a^er_to queffibnos about the Kariba Darn, . Mr.
is made to link economic aid which is based on sheer human ■ Vu - a ;« r>.ntrai African Power' necessity to political strings, both the economic aid and in., the ̂  “The^le to fte dam is vested in^e Cen^^ral Afn^ Power

, long rZ ain,s one has in mind are inid..d ', 'Sn^ .t'?aw
is also under-the law of Zambia, and its title, in so far as 

Airlift to Zambia it derives from this, depends on the law of SoutWin Rhodesia
in respect of that part of the<-datn which is within Southern 

Mr. Cledwyn Hughes said that between Dicomtoer 19 Rhodesia and on the law of Zambia in respect of that part 
and 3l the airUft of oSl to Zatrtbda had cost £100,000. R.A.F. within Zambia. .....

retSti^irom their iMaicTof aanotions? Should not • with the Kariba scheme. In carrying pm these functions the ■ ,
ST^rmonweSth Relations Office be oonoemed wiith trying corporation is under the general control m a Higher AmhorUy 
to restore fuir co.oiperative relations between the inter- on which the Government of Zambia and the GoreniiMnU.of 
dependent States of ^wdesia, Malawi and Ziaimibia rather than Southern Rhodesia are equally represented, ^e Higher «
wSTmTOiins this disastrous policy?” Authority has the power to give the corporation directions of

• Mr^Huohes: “The hon. Mmnber speaks of course for a general nature as to the exercise of its functions, and the 
hknwU, as always. The three parties in this House are com- corporation has to comply with ani^ch directions, 
mitted to brins & rebeJIion in iRhodesda to an end, and the “The British contribution to^e'^riba Dam Wm £Mm., 
mrlift is mart rfltat operation". of 22:5a of the total loan. This was divided into £15m.

)Mr Cooper* “IsJiot this a ridioisloais iwasle of the natoon's from the Colonial Development Corporation and £3m- from
vkhraUe Tcsoorees? Is H not thne, instead of the Prime the Commonwealth Development and Finance Company^
Minister oafryii* on his peraonai vendetta, that UK Govern- “The'^lmernational Bant for R^onstruaion and Deire^

“ T rt^rhrniorSVm’ti^Trm^r’ *FJdeSl
^rHUGHEs; “The British taxpayer'll^ to pay somq pretty copM companies, the Standard Bank of^th Africa and a
fomtfdable billa when Ihe parW opposrte was in power for local contribution from _^lays B^k D^C.G
"^^BAicro'SeSrSr^Sma^rf'stktefor .ComimonweaKb C.D.F.C. K -nte'^.R.D. loan outstanding is some £23m 
Rdations .what conraitations wore held botweefi H.M. Govern- xhe Securities and loRhs are coirera4 J" 
m“ Sd*e Government of Zambia before tte latter power Corporation, gua^e^ ^ "’'J*
annouaoed iti decision to abeJi^ Owamoniwca^tih ptrf*caic«. Southern Rhodesia and 50% by tfte Gov^nment of Zambw.

In addition, the I.B.R;D. loan is'; ^anmtew l□0% oy h.m. 
r Govemmenr'. . "

's

kariba
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Committee has asked thatRhodesian' Brevities

. “-The Governmbht wU not, negotiate in any way “'ey «>ll <fo>iih Rhodesia <i,ii,hurv and who
with--Ae Blegal Sinith regime, but any ^member of it scv^n’fKdigrce Hereford bulls in England last

* • can go to itne Governor and say: we ipaxie a mistake; £8.000, was told by the Ministry of Agriculture
/ we want to talk*; and talks can begin on that basis”, that he would not be given an eXport licence.. He. had come

■Mr. Bottonyey. Commonwealth Relations Secretary, said over as guest judge for the Hereford Breed J^ieiy.

Essex. He hoped fervently that we shall succeed in con-o-.; imports' of coal ^nd meat had been supplied by 
clearing out this revolutionary regime Rhodesia. Landing and overflying righu for^craft on their

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry in Salisbury way to aiyi fr^ Rht^csia are to .Uoui
has just announc^hat fprrign currency allocation ,oS^SS^o”a^o™ccal“^d‘1r^n^:^^W 
for the import of goods from April 1 to July 31 will be Rhodesia, in which it holds about 500.000 shares.
20% above that for the initial .period. expects to import coal from the United Staus and other

Petrol eonCinues'to reach Rhodesia ia substantial countries by the Benguela Railway through the port of L*it<y
ut^tSes According to one ref^rt ^t tho be^mng 'JStit^lMierlndTnro^

thus week, current stocks, together with the amounts non F..rr.n«ans and 2.100 Africans We been
qua^tSes. Aocordling to one re^rt at tho be^mng 'J^tiee^Knaerind onrof i^
of. week, cu^m s.ocks.^ther.-^ 1

Lancashtre Steel Corporation, and the Stewarts and Ubyds

whidi can conHdently be expected from South Africa 
and Mozambique, will suffice for six months pq the 
basis of the present rations. ,

ouantitv nccessarv to Jict tbem to tJwT' returning that the set. which had a face value of f3s. KHd..-&ti"p^."KSt^^?dSy V;^lSnba^^^^ *“ “ “ o'
’XSS-ftlSr^aa site to individuaU is liabte to duty, aiid A"“ew definitive issiie of Rhbdesian^ postage stamps was

, fcinfL"reS'i‘iS w^Xtff Mr'’sS!h?‘rtSf™'w2«: ■

EsssassieiB iS.^^isaSiStSs‘mM!S£Ssms DiJii^-Home, Mr- Bottqmley, and <5nroond have been , 
; - -V,. , of the Pr^eonfe^^none of. -

, u reliiKiffiii tW st«eh we npw hold. ,
. ■ A- Our indiiendence. which Is being so deaiily bought, is 

a sacred^tfaing to us in Rhodesta, and we never 
give it up’^ -

that

-•A a*

U.S.A. and Gennany Still Trade wWi Rhodesia
- The latest British estimate is that sanctions have now cost thousands Of them in Rhodesia from Starvation?”----
Rhodesia £69m. worth of ex|»rts.
The losses are said to include 90%

or 58% of the 1964 total. Mr. M. M. R. Haig, of Bulawayo.
, u . “British party poUtical divisions have been unreal

Japan £4m., the Congo E1.5m., Denmark £0.Sm., and France and {Xrsonal obli^tion. tO disr^rd them, and f(M left

' ferro-chrome. importt of which last year .were about £l.7m. —Mr. J. H. MacCallum Scott.
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Now Illegal to Expert Tobacco
Brilhh WaroiB{;.to Growers anATraderi

" The British Goyeiwuent has this.week declared it 
•. a criminal-offence under British and Khodesian law. for..

speculators to buy and stockpile Rhodesian 
Export of tobacco from Rhodesia

T.

traders, or 
tobacco.
simultaneously declared iU^l. and tobacco fariyiers 
were told that they would commit an* offehce if th^ . 
sold their leaf while the Smfth Government'remains iii 
power.

These declarations were made under the recent 
Onder-in-pouncdl ^oh pcrmSus the British Govern
ment to prohibit' Rhodesian trade in any specih0 

. product * ^
The Comomnwealth Relationsi.? Office issued the 

/ following statement
“ An order has today been made banning the export of 

' tobacco from Rhodesia and the sale of tobacco in Rhodesia 
with a view to its being exfwrted. This order reinforces the 
ban already impost by Britain and other countries'on the 
importation of Rhodesian tobacco-by now ^king it 
for speculators or others to buy tobacco and hold it in 
Rhodesia or ebowhere in the hope of seUsng it at a profk 
when lawful government is- restored. . _

i-V “ Purdfiasers of tobacco in contravention of the order will
- acquire no legal ri^l to it and will also not be able to Kt 

thpir money back. Participation in transactions fortidden by 
the order is a criminal offence both under the law qf toodesia 
and nnder the law erf the United KingdonL From'now on aH 
tiansactions in Rhodesia that are aimed at die*^port of 
tobacco are invalid, whether the export Is to take place 
immraiatdy or in the future.

“When lawful Government is restored any stocks of 
tobacco whidi have been the subject of illegal transactions will, 
before they can be exported, have to be reauctioned on such 

' conditions as may be laid down by the lawfid government 
Only tobacco which has been sold lawfully will be allowd 
to be exported; this will no doubt involve export licensing.

5- Maitet conditions may make it nec^ry for tobacco to be 
stockpiled for orderly disposal.

“Tlie United Kingdom normally buys over half tto 
Rhodesian tobacco crop by value. For so long 
necesmry to counter any attempts at evMi(m, li^c« for the 
hnport of Rhodesian tobacco into the Unitrf Kingdom will

f bcUsoed only for tobacco which can be sho^ra to the
hetion of the Board of Trade to have been »ld lega.lly. There 
wBl therefore be no question of tobac« sold illeg^^ dun^ 
the rebellion entering_this country cither from Rhodesia or

the co-operation of other countries in 
* refusing to Import Ulegklly sold Rhodesian tobacco even aftcr^
- lawful government is restored*”. . ^
, Ahodesian Government Not HlegalT^

was CAB1£ AND WIRELESS
FOLDING) UMITECi

*1. i;

i- (Investment Trust Company):

•
■

Governor: Mr, S. John Pears. F.C^ A.

a''}'-'

CAPITAL (Authorised) ... £47.000.000
(Issued)

5% DebentuPB Stock

■i

... £I4.902X)00 
'^£5355:000

'
In his statement circulated wth the Report aSl 

Accounts for the year esnded the 31st pecember. 
1965. the Governor comments on the future as 
well as the results of the past year, which show:—

a-

•vw.

31st Dec. 31st Dec. 
1965

7‘r-
1964

CAPITAL (Issued) £14,902.000 £I4.902.0(» , 
EARNINGS (Net)
DIVIDEND

Sir RoNAtn Wingate has denounced . Ae ^^ce of 
British Miniaers of referring to the * Govera-
ment” of Rhodesia, saying =- 

“The oontino^ use of
MiSesulsTo mfinco^iehenabte. ^

‘■In Britain we have no written Conatkution. and tj« court, 
canonl ' ’ “ -------

•>
£1.815.000* £1.618,000 

iii%1 in the Daily Telegraph:—. 13W 
£7393,000 £6,794.000RESERVES

DEBENTURE STOCK £5.3S5Xl!00 ^55,000 
ASSETS • . £69.824.000 £65:331.000
INVESTMENTS ‘ £27v465,o6() ::£26563.Q00 

(Book Valued

P

doe. ^ ^ OT
MuSal^ S’"**

' SSt L PrdbeU • - M oooirted in 1776

r '..v
’ 4'

I ■ - ■ -•..................................................................................................

• ‘The Directors also recommend the payment 
♦ of a Special dividead of ii% from abnormal in

come received in 1965. of which £119.000 (ntf) is 
not included in the above figure.
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Thr^^ Zambian Ministers Leave Cabinet '
Two Dismissed Alter Financial Scandal . '""WhSf'h^ hap^incd must bring sadness to the nation as

*■ a whole. The7e is a lesson for all of us:- we must dedicate
'bjSMlS^AI, OF tWo ZAMhUN MINISTERS was recorded ourselves to the nation and the welfare of me masses and pul

President has accepted siteh resignations.
"Both Ministers had financial interesu in companies which a wider , knowledge of the functioning of .Governments n 

had received Government loans as a result of Ministerial relation to the United Nations, with special re^nim W
directions. In neither case had the Ministeia disclosed their United Nations Technical Aid Programmes Vi^

as financial interests in the companies. The amount of Govern- President will be absent from the country for about. ^
‘ “’■= "’"During his absence the President is assigning d.partm_ental

*functions formerly exercised by the Vice-President partly to 
the Minister of Foreign Affain, Mr. S. M, Kapwciwe, and 
pai% to die Minister of Home Affairs, Mr. Mainza Chona.-;

"Tne President has appointed the Minister of Local Govern
ment and Housing, Mr. Sikota Wina, as Leader of Govern- 
ment Business in the House"!, !

[Editorial comment appears upder; Mat^ of 
Moment.] . '

"The President said: 'I will not tolerate Ministers of the 
State using their political influence and executive powers so 
as they may obtain personal benefit. A Minister is a servant 

' of^e people, and he must use his powers for the good of the 
• ^ common man and the development of the country. Ministere 

- cannot go into the economic market-place ancL expect to 
. ' remain setyants of. the Stale. This has been! realized by the 

1. • Ministers .concerned, who have in consequence decide to 
resign. 1 welcome their decision. They have, dope wrong, but 
at least at this stsge they have decided to^ and make amendsi-^ 
by resigning. This is a sad affair. - It is correct that the 
Ministers should leave public office, but 1 do not want to 
crucify them.

** "I We decided that for an interiin period the functions 
normally vested in the Minister of Commerce and Industry

. Medson Silombela Hanged in Pnblie
Medson Silombela, a leader in last Felbruary’s revolt

•i have appointed Dr. Konoao to be Minister of Justice, and about 400 relatives of peortk)Mhom he was alleged to
Mr. «ipnlo to be a Minister of Sute for Econbmic Develop- have killed. He had been convioteid of kafUng omy 
ment. Mr. Jjjstin Chimba has been transferred from the one man, a branch chairinan of the Maiawj Congress 
S ^eioiJ^^r >>u‘ confessed at hds trialto the murder of seyen

"Both Mr. Mundia and Nalilungwe have affirmed their Other people, 
loyalty and continuing support for the Government, the Before the tnial Dr. Banda, tihe Frune Minister,-.

■ . - announcet^ that Silambela would be hanged in pubKc.
^ ^ ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ . The Penal Code was later amended in order to permit

hangii^ " in such a place as may be directed by the 
Minister ”. , , _ .

There were demands by M.Ps. that the execution 
should be in a public stadium or a market-place, and 
one asked for the skull of the murderer to be kept pn ■ 

. permanent exhibition in the national musetHn. Aiiather 
wanted his skip to be exhibited.

Silombela was described during the trial as the chief 
lieutenant of Mr. Henry dhiftemberei the former Edo- 
caition Minister, who is now in the United States.

r-
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“We have working here in Tanganyika people' from 
10 different countries, as different as Russia. Yugo
slavia, and Canada, and applications for techniml 
help have been lodged with 17 
Nyerere of Tanzania.

countries*’.^Pi:eskleDt
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Conditions in Southern SudanLoot ” Charges Against Ministers 
Congo Cold and Ivory Worth £250,000

- ■ Mr. Daum Ocheng, leader of the Kabaka Yekfca ■ .
Tarty, speaking in the Uganda Parliament iast week, been " destroyed by murder, starvation and disea» or 
ohaiged the Prime Minister, the Defence Minister, and has fled across the borders ”, according to Mr. 
the Information Minister with receiving looted gold and Carthew, a special correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
ivory from the Congo worth about £250,IKX). who has recently spent 10 days m the; country and s^

He made the aoousations when proposing that Colonel Idt so many bunttout villages that the OTOfl Of burning 
Amin, Sooond4n<3ooimaiid of the Aimy, sboutd be suspended ,^35 always in my nostrils
while his activities were inyesti^tcd by the police. He pro- jj estimates that 15,000 troops of the'Sudanese

within 24 days. TlnA money was, he cdaimiod, the proceeds of a tatteixlwnalion band Of SOmc 5,000 reoeU, WnOSC 
loot daring militaiy bperations along the Congo border. . weapons range from a few automatic rifles and one

^Mn“c^heralso stated mat Colonel Arnin and ceruiin- pro- and their desperation stronger. They are a magnificent 
minetU Government members” had been involved in a plot African is killina the Arab because he is an Arab,
to overthrow the constitution. Tbe^ab^fs kilHn^he rSfrican b^^^^
had n^r The wit§ people of d>e South are dying in thousands. I have a list oftramed m the Mount Elgon forests near the border with ^ burat-dut villages. There is an estimate

/___L^ratioo Front, which is behind the An:ra Nya,
Kenya Warns Press Correspondents S^-rn^lJ^nr^^teeWrom^o^lSd*^^^^^

Mr; Achieng Onbko. Minister for Mor^tion tmd
, Broadcasting in Kenya, said when addressing foreign .. poiitShs in Khartoum haiP^lost control of their
“5^?r"m“J'^rfi^KenyaGovernmentth^^ ^^tafe^o^,f^sJdt ^f^re^^
hj PrSs“should be resid^ in our amntty. It “fhS^‘’Xide'shS
ensures a smooth flow of news about our country, and womaii or child can expect mercy. Likewise the
the jireater the flow of (information the better the under- Anya Nya is pitiless, taking no pnsonere. ^ ^ ^ _
standing between people.-i,rovided the information is
^‘You have to write stories which will interpret affairs so ' ■ f u„
that they may be understood and made interesting to readcre The Sudan Bmibassy- in London has cntkwd TOC 
with differing interests. The story going to one country will report as M^y exaggerated,
be angled dinerently from that about the same event gomg to 
another country. Nevertheless, there have' bran cases where 
ioumaiists.heve gone beyond the point of fair interpretoUra 
and resorted to distorfive, unwarranted reporting-ani the_
‘“5MyMini?SrS‘?ntte lookout for such repordng Kenya ConUptlOIl VBA PeCOlatiOn lO the COOgO
embaasies keep a close watch on reports about our cotmtry .' d
sent back by con*»pon<**»s- I" m^t counmes we have ABU-TfiDOBDe RepOrtfi OuleiUly lieBlea• bodies of Kenya students who as unofficial representatives send . ’ . .

^ -' a...-1^. infonnation to ui.of unfair reporting. I’ hope that none of CORRUPTICW by Congolese offidails and niisaippropna-

£10,850 &r for Afrle«. Jta J«
Nairobi City^OouNcil has iEa’id£10.8^r a Mobutu, s^e civil servants sUll aUowed themselves

R<^ oar for ^ ^ ^ iwo temptation; despite their oooSideraible prwi-
Rulbia, wjo sajd atlier pime^ ^ges, some officials continuet} to sell the services which
Houses of Parita^m and m the .Press : they were paid to render to the nation. Those accused

- present oar vras old and rest ^ mut* ^ j irruption or misappropriaUon would henceforth be
. : that a Rolls-Royce would maintaan the di^ty ^ the ,ried by miUtary court: ■

• mayor of the ca^ ^yi A Senator ^Ited Ite it . ^ laree cache of arms, including 15 sut>-machine-
, would be more dignsfi^ for hipt to use atocjA*:. When di^^ered fast week in a printing works in
the car arrived on Monday city council employees
b«an a go-slow movement iapw^. The only ^er xte Congolese military authorities Jiave orders to 
<^£aaS in KMxy& using a Rolte-RoyoB is Pre»ient arrest people attending secret political gatherings.

. Khoystta. Offenders arc to be tried by military court.
Economy Drive

An economy CAhf^AlGN started in Kenya means the Foreign Miniitry, which attributed nich Matements to 
reducrf salari^ for many E“ropmn and Afri^ entire ^
officials. A ceiling of £1,500 a year, «ccpt m thecaw Albert^Ue a few <Uy» ago to join the *‘mercenarie»" under the. 
of executive chninnen, is to be appiied to mem^ « command of Major John Peten, who r^tly took over the 
such bodies as the Maize Board. Pyrdthnim Board, command from Colond Hbare. Many of the men had done one

?Jsr’i£rrn‘'oS.JSt%v‘^“i„,uir^ mto
Mg Board, ME Nffljoya. MinistW « ^n^c 1^ ^ xahombe maa caakavounne to recnM Oonnan
wing said recently that the posts of the statutory boards mercenaries " for aervioe in the Congo, tna auted Mat no 
h^no relation to the work (tone. The West Kenya wch evidence waa ebtaintWe.

' M

Rebels Say '“War to the Death ”
Hale the population of tHe Southern 5udan has
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—'— The 1^64^5 • Uganda cotton crop is now stated to have
totalled 437,931 bales.

Sena Sugar Estate^ Ltd^ repon 
Mozambique plantations in 1965 
with 96,794 from the 1964 crop.

Rhodesian Brick and Potteries Co., Lid., report net profits 
Zanzibar’s current dove crop'has *beiM^estimated at Aouf torSeplember 30 at £14,050, against a loss in the previous year 

15.000 tons. ^ of £12,220. A dividend of 3d. per share is to be paid.
Uganda’s coffee crop estimate for the current season is Globe and Phoi^x Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Rhodesia, report 

between 150,000 and 160,000’tons. The basic export quota to payable ore reserves at the end of December at 29,980 tons 
traditional markets is 107,000 tons. containing 32,615oz. gold, the average^.value being 21.76 dwt

Delays to ships at Mombasa are costing shipownets .'at per ton. 
least £500 a day, Sir Thomas Pilkington, a director of Nkwazf Manufacturings Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of WiUiam ■
Harrison Line, has said in London. Kenyon & Ltd., of GteaX Britaon, is^mufatxuring fishing

Wankle Colliery Co., Ltd., Rhodesia, sold 279,225 tons or nets, twines and ropes at Kafue, 2^mbia. The factory has 
' coal and 19.954 of coke in January. The December figures cost about £75,000. 

were 291,739 and 18,079 ,respectively. ^ M.T.D. (Mangula). Ltd., Rhodesia, milled 283,400 tons of .
On the London Metal Exchange copper passed the £700 ore in 1965 from an outturn of 2.653 long tons-of copper,

- mark last week, an all-time record. By Tuesday the price compared with 2,865 in the previous year. The Messina mine
had receded to £681 for cash, with £663 quoted for three had a copper output of 2;869'ton8 (3,967).
months’ delivery. Proprietors off Hay’s Wharf, Ltd., a company with an East

Cable and Wireless (Holding), Ltd^ is adding to its mani- African subsidiary, report net profits after tax to September ,
. tained dividend of J3i% a special distribution of li% in 30 at £!,246,000 (£756,%9). The dividend is raised from 11 %

respect of “abnormal income”. Net profit after tax is to 13%, and a one-for-one scrip issue is proposed.
£1,815,000, against £1,618,000. - k. k . . .

The Exploration Co., Ud., and the associated 0 Oro - Zambia XJniver^tv CoiRract
^Mining and Exploration Co., Ltd., announce that profits and ^
"assets of both companies achieved records in 1965. It is hoped CostaIn (Zambia), Ltd„ have ibeeived a £l'5m. contract to 

; that 1966 dividenos will be not less than 20%, Asset values * construct the'second phase of development for Zambia Uitiver> 
of the shares are 4s. 7d. and 9d. respectively. « sity. It includes assembly halls, dining halls, a'library, offices,

A^m and African Investmeitts, Ltd., state that the tea student accommodation, and science and other buUt^gs. 
-cro^^rom their estates in Tanzania total 661,1071b, in. /Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co^ Ltd., which has large Africaa 
1965, compared with 581,187 lb. in the previous year. An interests, had net profits to August 31 last of £1,893,000 
average price of 38. 8d. was realized for the first 421.5541b. (£1.181.000) after tax of £893,000. The dividend is raised from
sold, almost 2d. above the previous year’s average. .13% to 14%, and a eapilai bonus of 1% is recommended.

B.P.^11 Petroleiim Development t^pany of Kenya, Ud., Bandanga Holdings, Ltd, arc to pay 15% for the year tp 
has been granted a seven-yfear licence to prospet for oil in September 30, compared -with I2i% in the previous year,
part of the desert area of North-Eastern Kenya in which There was a trading prii^t of £15,36||(£9,068) and tax liability
Somali infiltrators are active. An aerial magnetic survey is of £4.432 (£2,100). After adding fsTOOO to the reserve the

^being made, and deep test drilling is to be undertaken near carry-forward is £1,581 (£4,412). -
Garissa. Zambia’s tobacco crop this is to be sold on the new

auction floor in Lusaka, on which, according to Barclays Bank 
R.S.T. Ptofitg D.C.O., the Government has already spent £262,000 m loans

through the Tobacco Industry Board. The target ser to 
Roan Selectioo Trosf, Ud. and its subsidiaries estimate Zambia growers is 25m.. lb. of flue-cured leaf. /

net profits before tax at £8,995.000 for the last six months of KakuzI Fibrelaii^ Lid., and Si^^ Ltd., Kenya com»!W 
... 196^ compared with £7,270.000 in the second Half-year of are considcrmg a merger on the basis of three Kalnizi for

1964. Copper sales totalled 138,437 long tons (135,984), the seven Sisal shares. Kakuzi’s profits for the year ending on
average selling price being £281,6 (£244.3) and the'cost of February 28 next will be “very much down”, and ll^ of .

■ ; the sales £203.9 (£179.7), leaving a profit of £77.7 per ton Sisal for the year to April 30 fell about 25%. Kakuzi made
(£64.6). a one-for-one scrip issue last year.

Kenya's coffee crop this year is expected to be-not less Tale and Lyl^i Ltd^ sugar refiners with large Central African .
t)ian 884J3Q0 bags, or at least 200,000 bags above the 1964 interests, report group net profits after tax to September 30 ..
outturn wbidi was affect by drought. Prices to the end of at £4,758,631 (^696,364). A IWt dividendJthe same) takes 
January had averaged £368 per ton, rather more than £20 )ust over £2m. The carry-forward is £ 1.9m. 'The companies in 

9 above the 1964 figure. Exports are' estimated at £17m. Rhodesia, Zambia, and the West Indies made between them , 
(against £14m.). which would represent about 35% of Kenya’s a pre-tax profit of £555,826, against almost • £2.4m. in the. 
foreign■ exchange egmings. , , previous year.
- The price of coffee has" been allowed to advance so far ^^^—-

■ c beyond its cost of production that there is nb relation between----- v-< •■ «.• ••■» « a* • «-
^ the two faetois, Messrs. Edm. ScMuter A 'Co.; Ltd., write in MftrkfttHig. BAftrii mCTIHlSSAl| .

their market letter, which emphasizes that whereas the price ■ - ■ ^
last year of most major world commodities was two and a ; GfOSS NlfilDIliaffeiMnt RVd Extra?tltaBC6
quarter times the 1939 price, that of coffee had risen five . ....
and three-quarters tlmM. Mr. Bruce McKenzie, Minister of AgncuiUire in

Kenya’s eariy introduction of her own currency will not. it Kenya, and the only European in the Govermnent, has

• turrencievKenya hadlo follow auit. The future of the East produce from Western Kmya. the former White Hlgh--
- African Common Market would depend oh, the ^fhree new lands. '
, . enrrenciea remaining at par.

Commercial Brevities rt an outturn from their two 
: of 113,868 tons, compared

.'i

?■ ,

•!
'"i ■ -

.>.•..

of 50/100 b^.- was 460.000 bags. Moreover, there s)las a at Ms travelbt^ had been done in a now viMde bought for
* • >:.•, carryover of about 250,000 bae from earlier yw. He bkn by the baaiid;.Bnd «hat all the staff, including junior

cpmpUmcd that Tan^la’s initial quota had been based on members on probetion, have been given ioane to cover the
abnonnally production. full cost of oars, the total bUl boii« £29.000. MUeuge aHow-

AXI. lutenaHml, Ud, has reived a £L25in. contract anoes bad cost more tihan £13.000, One junior dcik had had
to supply hydraulic and electriwl equipment for the new his salary rwised within the year from £268 to £916. 
hydro-electtic power station to be built at KJndtoima, on “I dnoecely hope that certain peottle are boiM pkiod up

^ the CJJ>. at this minute. If and when lihbCJ.D. tfaiu 
I preetime people (w«U be cbaigtl!",

He declined to give the nsme of the M J*. who had aUegedly 
received money: ^ Ac present we have only the word of the 
general manager, .who has signed a staitcnient, and k would 
be wrong to give the name nben lit is quite likely that the 
man is not involved at aH ”.

■■ .

V-

the Tana Riwr, Kenya, u pari of the Seven Forks project, 
which envisagea a reaervoir 30 miles long and in some places fit, action iwili he taken, 
eight miles wide, from which all Kenya's electricity require- said Mr. McKennie.

— - menta might be met. lord Renwkk chairman of the East 
African Power and Lighting Co., Ltd., Mr. V. A. Maddison, 
chairman of Tana River Development Co,. Ltd., and Mr. C 

. ■ R. Wheeler, chairman of AJE.I. Intemationai.' signed the 
. . contract

■ . - i

■'h.

s- ^ ■

i,
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•' lias-increased her gross domestic product from a nominal - - ' 
£2,500,000 in 1890 to over £:306.()00;0^^^^

this development has resulted in
■ ' -- . ■ ■ - ■ . ■ ■ ■' ■'

* SJnenities and opportunities for a fuller life.for allitS pe<^l^ :. ^
: AN employment - for-720,000 p^pie,.of Whom 634^000 art r '

•v. AA; ' -♦ education for over680,000 enrolledpii^ils
'; ♦ a tobacco industiy exporting oyer £3.9,000,000 in 1964 ■

* a mining industry producing more than 30 different minerals Av
. and metels, worth over £26^^ '
* a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia the largest 

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

In addition, Rhddesia is the second industrial power in Africa

THE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUES
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISQN LINES
EAST AFRICA

wim
: .A.KSaJ!

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW jnd NRKENHEAD to HOHBASA,
/ TANGA, ZANZIBAR, PAR ES SALAAH if indacemcfit MTWARA '

Feb. Id 
Feb; 24 , 
Mar. 10

'■>tf ■ ■
■■

i...-. Cicaiin .Giwaow„
/. t CITY OF KHARTOUM
W : 5 WANDERER Feb. 16 Feb. 21

t CLAN FINLAY Mar; 2 Mar. 7
• - n t i>ii. roaT sud^.

f . . •sth.■ j
■ ’ " ^

.. ■ •'/«' •

■to br .toie—e
RED SEA PORTS;—

^T SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN •

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO„ (OVERSEAS) tTD„ MOMBWA /
London Agents:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST A CO, LTD, 
LONDON. E.CJ .

H.

Loading Brokers;ssssjr“'*“- "v

WAT. LoDikm. WeCblMr A-fnatnA X/td- MPrlntlDg Oo. letd. (T.U.). OAutt* OfBet, EpplDg,PTUUd by Tb« W«At
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Thursday, February 17, 1966
. VoK 42 No. 2!58 4

jJOINT SERVICE
•’ ;HALL LINE 

ARRISON LINE yj P ;-• .-•/I:
•V-

LOBITO, CAFETOWN, •MOSSEL BAY, PORT ELteABETH, EJ^ iM^DOfi. DURBAN
AND MAURITIUS (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with tra^pmart). -

,1

Birk(HaacDW
8 Mar. , II Mar. - 18 Mar._

ts. walesV«mb!
HALL vessel ..my r Wltb. or without traiMhipmeBt.Mf ingvicemoni.

•>
r LOBUrO, DURBAN, LOUHENCO JMARQUES and BEIRA (also Inhambane. Chinde and 
t Ouelimane with transhipment).

BlikMtfioad
4 Mar. . •

otaigow
... 23 Feb. -

VoMel
INTERPRETEJl m

aiRKENHEAD LOADING BERTH, No. S WEST n.OAT ..
.-V' r ■ ' , *r ■ ■ ;

Lnit., arokT.; sTAVaaY TAYLOR A CO, Uvnpool 2-
■ ■■

'.i

•- j4-

@IIUftHIC:A BEIRA P.O. Box U 
, SAUSBOkXP.6.'BoK77*

BUIAVYAYO P.O. Box *10 
GWELQ P.6. Box^;(M7

■ UMTALl P.O. Box No. »0 ■ ■
BLANTYRE PjO. B^'W 
LOURENCO HARQUiS 

' PX>. BoxSSr 
JOHANNESBURG 

p.O. Box m27

TlUUlIRrG COBIKAltfir
L >I I T E . 0r . ' :

SIT E A M S H IP, AIR W A Y S , L
SHTRPINGV FORWARPING I 
AND INSURANCE ACENTS |

'. •• *: -•}
•. y

■ >■

•Mr SB )«v»CMtOMDON OfnCE: St. Mwy Axe Hoan. St Mwy Am, London, ECJ.

Is Mr. WUson A Pellow-Traveller ?, Asks Mr. Smith
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■''_,/ ;•" Cv-t"'*‘ “ inform you that, we- don’t Want your stupid qld paper kites. We’ make betterones
■.. ourselvte—and anyway,we usually prefer to spend our money, on tennis rackets and boxing gloves
fi-i i.,.. i.V nowadays...,.' ' '-V-
' ■■ --‘f, Well now-Tihere’s a smack in the eye .for you. See what economte progress does—makes ev-eryone - . '■

■ ;•„ . r (including young.Petcr here) more-sophisticated. The'moral, of course, is simple^know your market.-
71?’■■3’^® best way to learn'about the markets of the new. emergent couhtries'of the Commonwealth is to ' "

' *,'’7 •'" • 'j ' co'mactBarclaysD;C.O.Theirknowlcdgeqflocalconditionsand,ttendsisexcepti0iial.Theytovthere.-. .
fori detailed reports, from our branches on the spot, concerning trade with Africa, the 
Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to' our Intelligence Department at 54 If/mbard 
Street, London, E.C.j.
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MATTERS OF^ MOMENT
TVEGOtlATE A SETHLEMENT, and the. The Commpriwealth RelaUons&<£ Ihi, was ISe .
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is basically due, not to impetuosity in Rhode- requisite confidence, 
sia, as so many British politicians, journalists
and broadcasters continue to assert, but to the
ov^m^Vyears^R^^IttontofBritato^^ *®i“®^’lovem^t
of the blame is an essential, element in
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willing to transfer its trust to a Parliament with course, is precisely what wanted'by the 

a'majority of black mem- Communist Powers, who covet the copper, •
Bitter Fruits of bersl Unhappily foK Africa, uranium, diamonds, gold, and. other preaous ,
Political Folly. that simple moral principle and base metals of the Congo, Zambia, Rho- ■ i 

has been tragically . dis- ttesia, and South Africa. If Mr. Selwyn Lloyd , . 
regarded by the politicians of the West, who, can force his Parliamentary associates of all ,. . . 
though almost-all of them very completely parties to understand these basic facts his jour-; 
ignorant of Africa, were nonetheless obsessed ney will have been very wdl worth while, 
with the conviction that they could better solve
the problems of that yast, complex, and per- ■—^' '
plexing continent than men who had given
their lives to its study and service. The bene- Statements Wonh Noting
nciaries of European political foolhardiness
and faithlessness have not been the millions of Xci has been amended. trustful Afncans, but a tiny minority of push- n4'^erlMrF r AL4nd^ a^ressing the '
ful careensts questing for power. In dozens of Rhodesian Parliament.
countries they have exercised it so incompe- “IJniversily-educated Kenyans will have 're learn 
tently that in the past two years East, Central & bigger eontribution lo. society ”.--Mr. Mwai •
and WestAfricaliave experienced a succession K.bak> addressing the Kenya Association of University, •
of reunions and mutinies which have together •• some co-operative societies in Kenya can jay out 
cost hundreds of thousands of hves, and cor- .only about 40% of the proceeds of their sales of coffee. . '

But this evidence of their own imbecility con- then farm revenue should ri^o aneast tSOm.. oom- 
tinuek to be blandly disregarded by the West- pared with £4Sm. last year, and export earnings should . 
minster wreckers. sweB to about £61m. ”.^Mr. T. J. Mboya, Minister for

Economic Planning and Development-*.
“ There are far too many prophets of doom among ^ 

the European communities on the Copperbelt. They 
have found wBling supporters for their raoist ideas 

Because Rhodesians would have to live with prejudiced Rhodesian and South African
the results, their responsible leaders, black as and^ine®men who have visi^ ^bia ”.
well as white, very reasonably refused to allow ^-'“‘“tatwe. ^-r^r of Education m .
men temporarily in office in Britain to foist “ To invest the Kariba power station would be to. ...

upon their peaceful, pros- risk a shooting war. Who knows where such a con^
- Bade Facts for perous and progressive flfgretion would end? 'Ijis is our only major print

Parliamentarians, country the one-man-one- “ Mr Arthur,_ u- c j Bottomley, Commonwealth .. Rdations Secretary, 
b ' . ''°‘® nostrum wluch tad addressing the American Correspondents Associarion hi

wrought havoc in varymg decrees in every London.
' ■ AfncM territory upon which it has been in- “ Mr. .pith’s r^ion looks like bringing inter- 

fficted by distant doctrinaires. As they brought ^
Rhodesia to the brink of the slippery slope, fte more^i^'^anlt^H ^rj^^^re^do^ ^ 
practitioners of.calamity sought to soothe the is now real driving force behind the move for an East 

■ intended Victim with the assurance that there African Common Market ".-4Vlr. Harry Franklin, ■ . 
would be a delay of from ten to fifteen years to theSpeerrho^;
before the slide need start, knd that thaLwould ’ '

. allow time to select African^ for the crew -of Knfe y^rii
‘ ■ the tobaggaa ^pdesiahs were neither im- land pi^Le and other deveiopmem recently an- - 

pressed nor deceived. They remembered that nounced arxl £lim. from exisiing commitittenis. This 
' one of'the most senior Conservative Ministers nm.md^o te^nicri assisance or whatever.

attitude of the Tdry hierarchy, the Socialists “ Government officers should not in any circum- 
would want to halve the time, and that in their siances commit themselves to remarks such as ‘ It has 
bid for speed they would have the backing of •, 9°''“"'"“'
the no«y but futile Organization of African “rrenal'’‘fe;iffigs rt^^“are''°cSmDtdTi^ 

jwhich IS united about nothing except ^rent as tho^h there' exisu Lmt invisibte 
hostility to the white man) and of the Disunited bne between the policy followed by Government and 
Nations, whose Afro-Asian majority Mots *" 0®““
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Mr. Ian Smith’s Sharp Attack on Mr. Wilson
i'4-;

, “Are You A Fellpw-Travtsller with the Conununists? ’*-

^ BITTER ATTA^IK on the British Prime Minister . Model ol Vlndldivei
“ Mr. Wilson gave undortakings,lhat sanctions would

Rhodesia, in a nation^de broadcast last_Thu^^y punitive or vindictive.' and, indeed, that they .
which asked r the Socialist leader was a Ce^unist ji,c sta« where they would harm

financad war and was beahnc him m the boywtt war. ^ ‘ punitive * is inaippropriate, this can only -
If he tried to start a confl^ra^ m because it is too mild for the arcumstances. If the
he wpirid discover the high efficiency Rht^^a s it is boasted are 100% effective, are
armed forces. If it “°t so tragic, the Whitehall consistent wiith Mr. Wilson’s promise that his measures , 
farcctinMrica would be hilariously comical. not haim the Rhodesian economy, then either-

Mr. Smith said (in part).— j , j__ Mr. Wilson does not understand basic elementary
Ninety days have ^ssed since vw dedared ind^n- or he had deceived the ^ritish electorate.

. dence. So far, things have gone be.ter than we antlioi- j i( j, ,|,e jmy of the people of Briuln 'tb take
paited in moSf spheres. In the financial war. m spite . greater -interest in their Government's policy on the Rho- 
of his unscrupulous, indeed, immoral actions, -we have deslan question. It is all very well to say that no one but a 
beaten Mr Wlson, thanks tp a magnificent combing . Kj'
effort of the Ministry of Finance and w Central Bank. n,. .nnals of coniemporoty history; but such
In the war to boycott the purchase of Rhodesian goods, madness has been seen before, and history records many 
we are managing to beat Mr. Wilson evew day, due stories of desperate action committed by desperate men. 
to the oualitv cf our oroducts and the efforts of all “Already, because of the actions of one man, WuerneM haa

-'■.r-l
was

one of the rMMt evil

we are managing to oeai Mr. wiison c
T‘^th^'‘^eanda‘!3^r'“bSurerf been" erg^SdcTed Rh-odWii-'V^tairBriuir;:^t

those concerned. In the propaganoa war».Decause « responsible for severing the very strong economic links #
the wonderful Spmt and the sound awnmonsense oi which have been built between our iwo countries over the ; •
the Rhodesian people. Mr. Wilson’s efforts have been ' past 75 years. The seme man is responsible for brinalng Into 
thrown back in bis face. If there is one thin^ that disrepute the good name of BritH^anking institutions and 

. Rhodesians have l^med since November 11 it IS that *"!?\*;°““onvinced that the esiamate made in Britain that ■ -
they cannot trust this map. thj, Rhodesian exercise will cost the British nation £300m.

per annum is an understatement. The same man is. prepared 
to squander on an abortive face-saving exercise this consldor- 

; of money which he has taken away from the British 
g L *1 u AAi i-Aji-y.-.. How much longer are the people of Britain pre-

“ There is one major war left—the oil battle. This pared to continue giving this man a blank cheque to continue 
is Still incodckisive. When I spoke last I told you that his vendetta against Rh^esia, causing bittcmess and resent-

stream. ’Ibere is a long way to go to readi our target 
bringii^ in more than we actually consume. _ Onljt 

■ then shall we be ii»le to olaifn victory. The significant 
’ point is diat tihe flow of oil is increasing, net decreasing:

Flow of Oil Is Increasl able sum 
taxpayer.

so much time and money to build?

BrMsh Distortions and HaM-Tniths
I .

’ point is foat tihe flow of oil is increasing, net decreasing: •• ^nd wbat more does tbo blank cheque
and if all the schemes which we are planning materialize time for the House of Commons to inaUt

e cover? It it not 
further 
it not

_ ___ at that any
rbdi^Tthe/;^-.'v;^^shall have b^ten'Mr..Wilson .cu against Rh^«i. ".U?<l
toe ou war. , be constructive and not destructive just for a change? Even
“I am not trying topeilttlle the dafficumies, problems. . pertinent, has the time not come for the mple of 

hard^ips and sacrifices wWch have been made. We Britain to inaist that we be left to run Our own allalrt and

woik .to the maximum of your abtlity. Also I hope 
you win not aUow your money to lie idle. There is 
no safer j^aoe -to invest H than with the Government, 
plere it will be put to good use until you want it back.
If you have an odd pound I don’t think you wiM find 
a better buy today than our Independence^ Bonds;

as
< . . in the oU war.

and y
“'I do riot believe there will be any attempt at miUUty 

intervention. There is a lot of loose lalk about this, deliber
ately promoted from Britain at part of a paychologleal war ;, 
and an attempt to intimidate Rhodesians. This lii just a small 
part of the pan conceived by the Machiavellian brain b^lnd 
the British CTovernmcnt’s thinking today. . ^ .

‘‘Howovet, in spite of the tremendous distortions and tM .. 
half-truthv made by the; BritUh . Government’s jpropaganda. 1

------—^------ ^ ---------------- . . .. rnachine In order to turn British public opinion agaliuj
‘♦At ifee Lacos conforfiioe Mr Wilson claimed that . Rhpdesia. it J? myteUef that thp people of BHuin would . ...

■ ,-s BSTibSS -
be as He'a farce as bis Vietnam peace mission. This fellow member of th? Commonwealth which Iw no wtsli to 
mau is working himself more and more into a comer become * :

^ ' li Rhod^ian .question. He has cert^nly been "Jo the Queen an^°is proud to fly the Union Jack, is to
beaten in everything he has tried OT us so far. Wien me incomprehensible. . . ^
a man finds himself in a comer with no room in which •* if any man was to attempt to start such a conflagration he 
to manceuvre, very often he finds it necessary to resort would cam for him^ the MoJJSS*
to scmiethiiig de^rafe in order to extricate himsrf. is suffering from any false illusions, let me

“ One possibility is a mditary ad,venture- into Rho- j, ^' ^^ord that, vvhile our armed forcet have bean
desia. oompleteily mad diough it may sound. However, termed 'pocket^ized editions’, they are nevettheleai highly 

. nations have been mWed into mad escapades before. emoient and well equip^, md indeed «»»«; /« “ “W'- . .today. R murt be <x,k^ that people in Bt^in .rw?n““Le‘"of
^ have been misled very slilfully into positions which ^jj^ich would come Into operation the moment anyone

t^hadnointeotioaof ..kingupontheRhodestan ;

•'V

•' '-t.
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in Rhodesia. He spent five days here.'confined to conference without even iKing S'orderTos^isfy

Rhodesian problem. Those of us who haJe lived here all our " I have been told, that U s Bnush poh^ m /-^.a »

rfi s .SeS™ “ss, s™';."’;.; ™ p-i ..t..» b,,m
in England he is fil lo make decisions on behalf of Rhodesia, politicians are concerned. • . ,va«hi;‘ia Rhodesia bi
but once he comes and lives in Rhodesia he is no longer fil to “ How can offejs m^c P^Pj® ^ S -do this? treated seriouslj^ No. we have made up our minds, an or us .

Rhodesians, black and while, that this is our ,
problems herein are ours, and we alone can solve them. Whert 
may interfere and impede us, but, no mattw bow 

. j . they ma\e tho road, they will never, never divert us. Their
“We -in Rhodesia know what the Rhodesian wants —to ^illTe lo driv^ a wedge between Britain and

be left alone to get on with his work and solve his probl^s; Rhodesia and create hale —and hale is such a useless, sterle •
and since Novenwr 11 he is even more certain, more definite . - .. .. ■ . ‘ •

- in hU mind about this. Fortunately, this ^lies not only out^nding fact that comes "out of all this is ^
to the European but to the African as well. The feeling which democratic forces aligned against Communism are now flighting .
is growing through a« soortons of our coipmunay is that we amonast themselves thus owning the door wide for the Com-

. .re*all Rhodesians and we all.liye in R^desia. so lei’s get ilJjS tol^t in IsTnTfherefote appropriate to ask Mr.
“^r^e* Rhodlsi.“is°!;^t«r s^l;°eddfiS^1 'StelnS *'* *
affaiis of Great Britaihr I am sure the British Would take •
exception—and quite rightly so. One lesson that most people Questions to Mr.-Wilson
leain sooner or later in life is not to interfere with other . •
aAlti aflfairsa' Regrettably there are some who have yet la ^hy does be allow the British ships to pour m
Tarn this lesson^ . British promtons for the Viet Gong, thus assisting them to

‘‘Wc have marty problems to face, as have all countnes. deadly war against the Americans, Australians and
Unforiunaidy this year all our problems are being aggravat^ Nevw Zealanders? If not. why is he aiding and abetting the
by the worst drought we have ever known. In certain of the Con^unists’ fortes in their march down the African conti- 
very dry parts of the country the indigenous Africans are - if not. why does he continue to supply and assist the
facing a tremendous problem of trying lo find adequate fc^. Communist revolutionaries in CiM If not, why does he.,
and the Government is carrying out many famine relief continue to aid and finance with“ritish taxpayers' money 
scheiries. Regrettably, in keeping with our predictions, sane- openly Communist countries of Ghana and Tanzania, in
tions have hit the African first, causing some unemployment; withdrawal from' the Commonwealth; accom-

. and these prople are not always willing lo move av^y from panibd as it was by the hurling of vile insults at Britain?
' ' own locality in order to obtain wori w4wch has been Rhodesia is holding the front line
___ : available. Of course Mr. Wilson arid his colleagues, against the Communist forces in Africa, is Mr. Wilson boast-
diie to their Ignorance of Rhodesian conditions, arc unaware jng and bragging about his ^orts which are calculated to
of these problems. . . bring us to our knees^ If he is not a Communist, perhaps he

“Moreover, certain of the extremist African nationalist coui5 tell us precisely what hs is doing to combat the spread 
'leaders ha\e sent out orders telling their followers not to Communism in the world today bn the one hand, and'

aooeM famine relief from the white man^^ Some of these poor other hand what Ke is doing to promote democracy gnd. . ^
: prinMive people. are stiU mwoefX^le to wst^raft and democratic institutions in the world, and particularly in Afric^ 

questionable practices, are following thew instructions ^ weeks^race I last spoke to you. Some people
even when their children are hungry and suffenng from mal- ^ a gap. The reason* is that things ... |
•"“^fen..onc..,.inMr.WiW.'ndhi.^.*ague,. dua *

* to their igfioranM of conditions in Rhodesia, are unaware of the importance of keeping you fuBy informed, par-
these facts. I wonder if it gives them any comfort to know as I wi aware that certain evil forces are woridn*
that thetrsaiKtIons are aggravating the rnisery and-the suffer- within our couirtry *<Wa>crateiy distorting the truth in an. '

. V 'i*®*® poo^f inarticulate people who don t'even know attampt to* uiKfemiine our position.
- where ^lana Is. let alone who Mr. Wilson is? ’ “TTiere'is, of course, the limiter side—such as the Shadow'

• Cabinot-in-watting. ‘^ddw' is such-an appropriate word
for this va^e, mystic, far-away, pale-pii* nuiage. The tniUu ;
Winch is conceded even by our enemies, is that tbe people of .
Rhodesia have never before in our history been so iiidted 
in th^ WppCMt of a Goverrmertt. A sample survey by a 
visiting Canadian jbunWiist revealed 96% support for our 
Government. Ihis should be no surprise to anyone v4io 
knows what tihie akomatTV* win be..

j

-I
'..vlRlMidesiMis Know. What They Want

■r

f

- :is.

Other

I
Leake Ue to Sohre Our ProliienK

“ In the Oitutmitences. could anything be more reMonable 
than our request to the nations of i he world to leave us 
alone and give us a chance to solve our problems?—problems 
which . Britain has failed, and failed miserably, to solve m 

: lir experiments on the African contihent. Ghana was 
first held out to ui as the example of Britain s succeMful,

. ■. policy. However, this came unstuck, with the sackmg of, . . Court judges which did not give the right political, decisions.
. a bankrupt financial policy -which ruined the country's was made very clear in a letter'seni by Mr. WBson .

■ economy, a^ the abandemmerit of all principles of democrwy. to a* prodtinerl ■ African nationalist shwtiy before the Labour *
-i ■ * • ; ** TninAia is oiffer^ as the next example to prove the case, perty came to power; and this has h^n l^abcmrt conaivtent • • .

. . . However, this rapidly came adrift with the gory revolution policy ever sfirace—namely, that the 1961 Constitution, with its
r . in Zahzihv jund the gradual take-over by flie Coirununi^. evolutionary process, is too slow and rousn be changed to a 

.'*..**Scnrtiddnc had to be done quicfcly. so a real facc-sav^ pattern of rap^d 'handover'as soon as po«8ible. ev4*n if this
was trumped-up to prove once and for all the ri^ui^ means a cep^tion of: the tveakdown of civilization and
Britain's pbhey. A mature, stable country, with one of the democracy such as wc have witneaaed to our north; even if

• oldest civilizations on the African continent, was presented ^his means tihat Cornmunasm Jakes'another step forward on
" io us, NUeria. We are all aware of the recwit tragic hap- ^hc African continent.. ' '

openings in this country, where the Commonwealth Prime '‘We all know Ihiit the dedsioct we4ook.on November 11 
Ministen met recently to consider a solution to the Rhodesian was the only possible one oocn to us if we are to maiMa'n .

. problem. I should think that now they all regret that their our country and our civilization..That day mw the true birth,
time and enei^es had not been devoted to solve the problems of our Rhodesian nation. With encry day that passes we are
of the country in- which they were mealing. Htfwever. I wHl becking stronper and more utihed.
not dwell on this because it ipvea ui no comfort to gloat over “ The complete unreasonablencas and fllcwecal rantinta of 
this miafortuiw of others. - ' Mr. Wilson, supxr^rted b\ the Cbmimmist fonces which are

“ I am sure that all of .you, like me, now eagerly await the entrendung themselves so successfully on the African continent,
^ next thrilling instateent in this British Whitehall farce, which are strengthening the bonds between all inie Rhoderiah patriots .

would be hllariowR comic if it were not so tragic. Will the' who are ready to fight for our rights and ftghs for our freedom,
next examria perhaps be Zambia, or Have even the British To quote the appropriate words of Richard Webb: *Lsr no .

' Government realized that things there have dderiorated too man make light of patriotism, for k H again the question
far alre^?—khis tragedy, of this newly-independent country, either of serving our country or havlng.no country to serve’.**

I

Iflogical RantIngB

' V '■
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“We Do Not Ask Much of Rhodesians”, Mr. Bottomley Claims
A,Commonwealth fielalions Secretary Denounces and Then Pleads

- . .
FIXING BLAME AND CAJOLERY, the Common- ^ ho e .tragk bln«s brf”e JSrious i.

, ™ wealth Relations Secretary, Mr ^THufe l£ they will return to the
-BOTtOMLEY, said when he was the guest at luncheon of constituUonal govemmenl and progress, they will not find US . •:

• the Foreign Press Association in L^on: - • , ungenerous. ' .

course, the culmination of a long series of historica] j^v™^TO>^rl-^zed ih^
processes dating back ilo 1890. Indeed, there are m^y f de^ to piay. a part in shaping «oeir country's
wlio beliewe that the rebellion was the inevitable out- ^
come of the anomalous relationship between Colony ■■ We do hot ask very much of Aent Wk wk o^V ^

. and Metr<n)olitanPower- a,situation in which Bntam a^^^^
had conlinuing responsibihty while exercising no „ees*can play iheir part and in v^ch they a^ *^
“^*S‘our negotiations with Mr. Smith's Government

dtSto. Jfc • TciiSLeSf RhJ«™^/St ^ thTeSf'b?

by Europeans for an indefinite peripd-terms f Si^’^Me^onKd
of course, no Briti^ Government coirid haare a^^^ inevlMl^tidos of progress. Let them work- for a bright future 

“When the rebellion took place we wereTaced with .^aj^er than cling hoi^essty lo the past". ^ •
clear-cut choice —to take steps to end M dr to make Mf. Bottondey omitted from his. prated s«npt of 
gesture of disapproval and then to accept it as a fmt ' a speech in Chatham on Satimjay a referpnee to Mr. 

a^mpli. We ch^ to accept our responsibilities and Ll^i?s virat as ''ill advised■'•kad “a poinlless and 
' to lake action to end the illegal rfigime. We remain potentially dangerous mission”.

quite convinced dial, even had we disregarded the He told journalists who had beai given the text th^ . 
rebellion and let it go by default, peace could newer Uw omission was his own d^on, and)hal the draft 
have come to Rhbdesia-so long as. the country was had not been seen by the Prune-MindsteiC
ruled 'by an uncpnalitution^ white minority Govern- -—^-----------
meat.

a
a

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd’s Visit to Rhod^ia c.
- Police State Mr. Selwyn iLloyd, the Conservative spokesman pn . . 

"•nw pimmms linside an# ouMide Rhodesia over die years Commonwealth Affairs in the House of Commons, was
yesterfay for London via

ih^S^SsS^u??^* iJ^ 1^ Lusaka, where he hoped to see President ^unda. , ■ '
-An air trip to an African reserve which had been 

censoSw/J uiTwi^ar^er^.^ am not aK-ed to arranged for Mooday had to be cancelled owing to
or rev^ fn^ way ^at diey have been ' t^d^,her, tSdit was replacetHby a tour of the -

Ifais soft <
tm 'were RgMing tor

FeUi^l^'^re^'craK^^ ew .EUeraal 
Affairs, Mr. Howman, Mmiister of Information, Mr.

Ilka last summer.

r of Internal Affairs; and

ooujitry. • . . : •■ “ Meanwhile sanctions have been 
* rtosrty 100% of British imports from and exports to

•RhofeliK' We have been very heartened jjy die degree cf _____

independence simply wifi not work, the sooner we can end , Mr. Dupont had a private talk.
. eoononiic hoafflitiw and.gk ot wiidi the vital )ob of^eepn- luneW with the Major Of Salisbuiy on

**'^ta£.g“ dSS^r to ^^ing of the mbetlion is net Monday and afei^rds saw Mr. Stanley Morris. cW 
a realistic proposition. It ail depends on how long it takes man of the Public Services Board, 
die white iRhodesians to ooene to their senses, ft is to be During his Stay of more tliah a week he met many 
hoped that rising prices, the closiM .of films, mcr^i^ businessmen and representatives of the African

‘jSSt. <li RhodMitt <80 cany on without any oil or pe^? forces, the staff of the University College, the trao©* •-* 
This situation is certain to arise sooner or later, for small uaions. and the Press. He went into the country to

. ■ ''^?f^^.C3.Snn^n“ujr‘tou'ro’«’*eo^^ "}^
Ito reoofirire the* sanctions will be decisive in the end. H they about 50 of them.

K
/
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Beliluianalaiid Independence Conference Opens in Londoni.

"aDr. Serelse Khama Speaks ol Inaecessary Racial Conflicts
new nam^ of Bechuanaland when Govomment of Botswana, as yoiif country is to be calW on new name oi uconuanaiaiiu wiici, economic and soobI problems.

There is an ui»:nt need to broaden die base of the economy, 
and in particular to develop water resources and the agrioU-'.

gOTSWANA—the
that country becomes independent on or about

September 30—-would be a non-raoial society of men ^_______________ ^
and women of differem colours Hving in mutual respect lurat potential. iMuch ihas to be done in, the fiefld of ^uca- 
and understanding, and beneficially influencing the un- don to (provide a Pt»f; futpm of p^le to™t
ne^ssary conflict between black Jnd white Ssewtere jrrpSS^hnlSTn.no’^the^^v'^o^^ 
in Southern Afnca, Seretse Khama, me . Prime Bifita Government wSH, of course, always be very roady to 
Mifiister, said on Monday at the opening of the consider wbai they dan do to bolp widun the overall Ibnita 
Beohuanaland Oxiferent* at Marlborough House, of the resources available".
London.

The Earl of Longford. Secretary of State for nhe 
Codonies, said in welcoming the delegates : —
.“Until 1961 Bechuanaland’s Constitution rested on 

instmments made as tong ago as 1895. In 1920, two

i

Gratitude to Britain

Dr. Seret.se Khama, the Pnime Miriister, said in the 
. j ^ ^ course of hiis reply that he, was especially glad to have
Advisory ^unatly, repr^iWing respeotively the Euro- him Chief Baithoen. the doyen of 'Becbiianaland
5^0“? African mhabtonU, were e^aWisM, and m chiefs, arid Mr. Matanto, Leader of the Opposition.
1950 a Jmnl Addisoiy Council wath both African and disoussdons are sadsfaciodly «9olved —and I have
European members was set up. When the time came every hope they will be—this witl deeply aff«t the future 
for more radical dianw the form of the new Constitu- of Bednanalairf and its n^e than ihaK-aenfUjon peorie,-

, mittee which reached unanimous ooiudusions, ' have viewed dts aspirations. This has hecome more so an the
past five years because <rf the lapidSity with which my country '

* has been permitted >K> 'progress constittftionaSIy.
^‘The sympathy and undenstandinig shown io us in respect 

of ipolkical advancement has been extended also to aether fidkls. 
"When the time for further change came there were once : Financially, since 1956 we have had given to us sriady and

a^in 4o<^ dbwssions dn wl^ all the (political parties and iwrrasang aid -to a point fu^iere. h^nt no< ^n fox the d^ter
iflipoilant groups were represented, and again it was on the 2 dioi^t,

" unanimous conohoions reached in those discussions Wha^ the ” country fwith a ^ .
presertCorBtit«tion.lrkfrochic»dm MajchJasty«iar.wasbase^^ Even m «he ipresenit gloomy srtuatoon rf in wt pi;oi^ nw 
mria oonference will oomdder a wH^hought-out set of pro- stahu we continue to receive fmndJy aid fiom Bntain. end 
posak for an IiKkpendenue ConaftiMSon. Drawn up locally. from other sourees. I have erveiy horas for ^ future.
they have already been given a general biasing by your ,. I WKbJo »y a spedial ‘th^ ^ to the United
Legisjativo Aaseotbly and .the House of Ohiots. As an example dom on be^B of my ^ople. The drought a^ Sts attendant ,
of,oidet«y constitutional progress BeohuaiBland onust be a probljmis have ^en severe and are IrireSy to boonme
model . . ^ nxire sso. We have had uhc most generous aosistonce from

“With the 1965 Constatution iBodhuaiwland mdvad without Food larul from very many obarJ^lc
any fun from, (pairity between lh© European and African or'Mm2»tions and private donors in iBntain, in BeKhuamtol - 
pbpiAtdons in non-official mombership of <tibe Legislative «lsew«iere ; but Whenever such asststenoe a«p»red
Qouncil to a Oormdtiuttoir in which there was no provision sMPple^ting for one r^n or anoilbw. or whenever it was
for separate ropreecnlation on racial grounds and undw which Kfirigdom^unhcsitningjly arid wrth<^ - ■>.

• the franchise was based on one’enan bnc vote. This did not Without this willing generoshj^,
’ prevent the efeotion of a European bartdi^te on a party in® (Plight of BechuanaJand wouM be very grave indeed. As

ticket at last year’s general election or the inclusion of further ^ forward in the not <oo distant future to .
Europeans in the Assenhjy -under the amrangements for getting on our feet again.
9peidnl>y ekpted

•

• 1

CokMiiai Secretary’s TrOMite 'C

one could view the eoonondc future 
con^ideiahle measure of confidence.

I

rs.

Oact Bathoen 11 hag held the chUihiaaluf) for 37.

1
have ■‘•F * •

pQlitiaaf and con-

anahnd^ abaady preoMioiM 
mort Mtow adteck.

** mcpaodence k not a magic catpet to 'Utopia, and years.

■ f ■
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Miracle Worker
■■ The British decision to continue substantial •

., Slarytog Rhodesia itto Siil«ii88k»
Harking Back to Hillerism ■ Nyerere from the criticism whicTf might otherwise have
__  _ develoned. Indeed, it has brought him, kudos as a

Td the fitfilor East Aprica AND Rhodesia worker of the miracle of cutting adrift from Britain 
Sir,—The British Government’s vicious imposition of yet receiving both undim.inished help and con-

sanctions upon Rhodesia is a most ruthless example tinuance of the'customary compliments from Ministers 
of man’s inhumanity to man. That 95% embargoes antj. ]„ London who were^ fcxpected to resent, his action, 
sanctions are already imposed on those who helped which amounted to a declaration of rio-confidence in 
Britain to their utmost in the two world wars makes it them”.
yet more disgraceful — and, to rub salt into the wounds, ' .

,h, !«. ..d Anger in Tanrenia
white, into submission. Starvation for any cause is “ Politicians in Tanzania are probably more critical . 
abominaHe. It harks hack to Hitlerism and Changi of Kenya and Uganda now than ever before. The feeling.

■ gad. Can anyone understand why Rhodesia has been here is that President Nyerere acted honourably in 
denied mdep^ence for so long? Now if hgs been severing diplomatic relations with Britain, a?., was 
taken under provocation. • ; decided by the Council of Ministers of the Organization

The iongrstanding and bitter disagreemoit between of African Unity at the special session in Addis Ababa. 
India and Pakistan has been settled by negotiations, but that Kenya and Uganda, by refusing to act on that 
So surely this purely domestic squabble with Rhodesia ' unanimous resolution, have let down their pwii people, 
should never have gone beyond the British conference Tanzania, O.A.U., and independent African States in 
t^le—^^much less have been dragged around the world., general. Relations between Tanzania and her northern 

, Now, before it is too late, is the lime' to drop these neighbours have been strained for a long time, but 
expressions of petty power-politics and deaJ'widi Rho- bitterness is- now at its, peak. Men who still thought 
desians in a Statesmanlike manner. Mr. Smith is their federation of the three territories possible fairly soon 
chosen leader, and it is not likely that negotiations would -are now convinoed that it cannot occur for years, if 
be successful by by-passing him. Sanctions and neo- ever ”.
Communist-treatment breed bitterness.

Yours faithfully,
Harold T, Whitworth.

Letters to the Editor ■ i

»

Public Opinion Disregarded
“ United Kingdom newspapers" have praised Mr.

Heath, Leader of the Opposition, for having demon- '- 
strafed skill and toughness in holding hif followers in • 
the House of Commons to support of the Socialist 
Government in its actions over Rhodesia. Not one 
has considered whether the pubUc good wfi served by 
pressures from flieir leaders upon worried Tories to 
abstain from voicing the anxieties which they knew to 

T I*® Widespread in their constituencies. Which is Mr."
Leaning over Backwards „ Heath’s primary responsibility—to make things easy

’ “Sir Alec Douglas-Home said during the recent for foe Government, o> to compel it to face the fact 
Commons debate on Rhodesia that the Opposition had that very many people, perhaps even a majority of the. - 
‘ leaned ovey b^wards trying to assist the Govern- electorate, are opposed to the ^icy <rf what is now 
ment’. Why?^ Conservatives would have-done called ‘ toppling’ Wiodesia to sifefy African dictators 

- better to stand uj* to foe Government as it shifted its whose public statements show that they /want blood- ■ «l|i' .
„ TOatidh again and agaih and got into ever deeper shed in'Rhodesia? I have lio doubt that there is a ■ - ■

“water. That the party leaders on both sides should far. greater volume of sympathy for the lirie taken by 
have praised themselves and rach other for biparti^san- East -Africa and Rhodesia, and in Parliament by > 
ship over Rhodesia is a measure, not of then wisdom. Lord Salisbury and Mr. Wall, than for Wilsonian 
but of the continuing and tragic failure.to put-first lurching from one sanction to another”. ..

■/,- : things-.-first’’. "■ '■■■■' ■... .r,- .'\-

Burstow,
Surrey.

Points from Letters

• -.»■

i-

Tory Misjudgment _ . '
• “It IS astonishing, as you have pointed out, that 

, , the Conservative Parliamentary OpposiUon, ins^ nf, 
exanuning cnticaUy the statements and actions of Mr. 
Wilson. Should have praised him in connexion with 
Rhodesia with such lack of discrimination as to help 
greatly in building up his personal ascendancy in foe 
House, in the country at large, and even in his own 
party, elements of which would certainly have voiced 
their own misgivings had foe Tories shown themselves 
less emotional and more practical, Considering how 
much all the 
for what has ..
expected more humility, and more undersunding of foe 
Rhodesian case from the Shadow Cabinet. But perhaps 
not-vfor when did politicians show humility? And 

• Conservatives certainly showed no undersunding of the 
Rhodesian case when they formed the Government ”.

I$U OF MAN BAHkilMitEDf
(EsttbHflwd I8*S)

Vtfiktrt to Htr HaMty Tho Qimn't GovvrafiMiit of tiM 
IsU df Mm.

...

UprURNING HOMi ?
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from tneemo ramtd by 

' omploymtnt •brotd, if rtm>ttd to tht Unittd Kingdom 
during tht yttr in which such incomt cttsts, ctn tttnct 
United Kingdom tax. Ktmictancts to the lilt of -Htn 
from abroad art net "rtmittanjrti** for United Kingdom 
tax purpoBti.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a firtc . 
class hanking service by opening an accbuni with ^

ISLE Of MAN iANK UMITID # ^ .
Htid ein«i Athsl StTMt, DOgOLAS, III* vl 
M* of tho NATIONAL PROVINCIAL trouR of RmiIb.

If you are thinking of retiring why not cbooae tho Isle of 
Han with its subsuntiai tax advantage^ . ^

--

political parties in Britain are to blame 
happened in Rhodesia, one might have

. b

' d
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Mr. Lewis Changufu, Miaister of Information and 
Postal Services in Zambia, has arrived in LondOT and 
will go on to Sweden, from whidi he hopes for aid 
in ■ telecommunications. He is aocompanied ^ ,Mr.

PERSONALIA go on to aweaen, ironi winwi iro uypva iv*
... .elecommunications. He is aocompanied by Mr. 

1 OHO MAii FY wa.s V4 On 1 uesoav E. C. Wki.is. Assistant Direolor of Tele^mmumcahons.
Mr" FwAN“MuuKir&^ -,«y votes ,o 107 the

at the United Nations, has been in Lusaka for consulta- g've"^ a second readmg to the Sexual Offences Bill 
tions.

i.-' ■

Loro Hailey was 94 on Tuesday. .
...... _ second reading to the Sexual Offences KU

^ introduced by. MR. Humphry Berkeley, a ConservaUve
SIR Evelyn hSne. 'lately Governor of' Northern Mfmter with qlo^ East 

Rhodesia, has joined the kff of the west AfMca 
Oommitlee.

Mr. Mark Patridge. M.P. for Greendale,. has been

The Bill seeks to legalize homosektial aols committed in

_________ _ ™.

Mr. Herbert Chitepo has resigned Ithe office of fhe *I^a*rI^Mh!^r

wiH return in the same ship, being due hai^ in London 
°°Hra^WL WlLPERT, Deputy Minister of. Transport

of fte revtrfution. • Mr. Ronald de la Bere (“Rufiji”) Barker died
’ The .first official reception of the Officer Administer- recently in Dar es Salaam, aged 77. 
ing the Government and Mrs. Dupont, held at A New-Zealander who as a young man went to 
Governor’s Lodge, Highlands, Salisbury, was attended ; Australia to teach, he was visiting the United, States 
by some 400 guests. - when war was declared in Au^st 1941. He left at

Archbishop Aefred Poledrini, Apostolic Pro once for London in order to <a|ift, joined tjie Frontiers- 
Nuncio in Zambia, has presented his credentials to men Battalion of. the Royal Fusiliers, and served with 

- President, Kaunda. ..He ha<J previously spent seven it throughout the East African campaign. Attracted 
years in tfie Philippine Islands. by the country, he chose local demobilization, and was

'Mr. Malcolm MacDonald. Special Representative then employed by the Kenya Government on elephant 
of H.M. Government in East and Central Africa. left control duties.
London on Saturday to return to Nairobi. He had After wandering all over East Africa, he began «to 
arrived from Lusaka earijer in the week. write articles and stories for newspapers and magazines

Dr. D. K. Konoso, the recenltly appoin led-Minister 'in a number of countries, at first using the pen-name 
of Justice in Zambia, and Mr. J. Chimba, Minister of “Barca” and, lalter “Rufiji, since he lived 

• • Laibour and Social DevelopMnenits. are in Dakar, Senegal, years beside the Rufiji River. It was about that part
for a United Nations seminar on human rights in of Tanganyika that he wrote “Jun^ Hermit” and 

. developing county. . . “The Crowded Life of a Henriit”. which was transr '
: , Three Conservative M.Ps.. Mr. Patrick Wall^ Mr. laited into Afrikaans; Danish, and SwahiK. A iftimber

John Biggs-Davison, and Dr. Wyndham Davies, are irf his shorter books about wild life had large 
■ to address a “teach-in” on Rhodesia at Digbeth Civic their Swahili translations.

Hall, Digjbeth.jBfirmiin^am, on Saturday week. Mr. “Rufiji”, an observant, reflective, retiring, yet 
Paul Williams will preside. friendly person, hated town life, and when he oocasioo-
^^,A^ Milnhi. wife, of the Minister of State fcr ally visited Dar es Salaam he was always eager to get . / , 

■ Cabinet Affairs and the Public Service in Zambia: back to the budi. He -bad been twice married.
He had been an occasional contributor to East 

Africa and Rhodesia.

for many

^ .
sales in .

• f

Mrs. N. Mundia, wife of the former Minister of Labour 
and Social Development; and Mrs. D. C. Mulaisho, 
and Mrs. M. M. Nalumango, the wives of the Perman
ent Secretaries in the Office of the President and in the Mr. Robert Alexander Ward, m.b.e., has-died in 
Ministry of ^ahh^c vising Britain as guests of. the Kenya, aged-60.
Commonwealth Relations Office, . .■ _ , Prince Yosiya Kitehimbwa, who was Onnikaina of ,

~ '-t:--,,-,:,—.......Bunyoro. U^nda from 1899 to 1904, when he,w -
. dethroned, has died in Hoima. He left axteien children.

^ M*«r-Geneiml J. F. C. Fuller, c:b.,. c.¥.e.. d.s.6,, . .''' 
Ae pioneer wnter on armoured warfare, who hiu died 
m Fahnoulh, Med 87, spent some months with the 
Italian forces during the Ethiopian War of^l935-36.

^ Lord Hurd OF Newbury, who has died in the West 
■ Indies, aged. 64. paid j»veru1 visits to East Africa in 
.connexion with ffie Tanganyika groundnut scheme. He 
^s awicirifo^ corte^dM of TAe Tinres from 1932 
to 1958, and Conservative M.P. for Newbury from 1945 
to 1962.

Mr. Ronai.d-Fi.int Pai.ethorpe. who has died in 
Wfotest^e He^ord. aged 75, was educated at ^^ere- 
ford School and Keble College. Oxford, and in 1914 
went to Kenya, then the Easf Africa Protwbrate. as 
an assistant distria commissioner. He tranrferred » 
the Colonial Ugal Servire in 1929 and eight years later.- .. 

, was made an acting puisne judge. He retired in 1939.

b ■ •

"E, A. t U' For Your FriendsVt
• Far 4e best coverage of Rhodesian aifairs is 

given by East Africa and Rhodesia.
The jouraal can be sent as a Christmas or New 

Year gift to any address for £6 10s. annuaHy for, 
the airmail edition -or 52s. for Ae surface mail 
edition. ,

•iv-'v

Remitonees Aould be sent to 
‘ -r-; Afrieene, -Ltd-., 26 Bloomsbury-Way;.-* - -t 

London. W.C.l.
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Finance MinisterSharp Attacks on ; ;
S'. iDevelopment Finance

URSULA K. HICKS
- -may.be confidenay recommended as a ^nct 

and praoticel guide to all planneis and anJmiiiiatratoia... ’

Mr. Gichuru, Finance Minister of Kenya, was 
sharply attacked in the Senate a few days ago, when 

- - Senator Pogisbio moved: “That in view of the fact
that the Hon. James Gichuru. a member of the Kenya 
Cabinet, as leader of the Kenya delegation to the 
Commonwealth Conference recently held in Lagos 
stated that the Africans in Rhodesia were not weB 
organized for majority rule, this Senate seriously 
demands an explanation as to whether this is the policy 
of the Kenya Government as regards the entire freedom 

and struggle iti Southern Rhodesia, Sduth 
j^rica, Mozambique, and Angola”.

If that were the Kenya Government’s .policy, rt con- 
trad'icted the policy of O.A.U. and demoralized the 
spirit of African Socialism. By what meter h^ the 
Finance Minister measured the fitness of Rhodesian 
Africans for independence? There were cheers at the 
remark that “ some ^peoirfe are Africans in skin and 
Europeans in heart _ ;

-'i'

WEST AFRICA 285 fir/

History of East Africa
Volurne.II
Edited by VINCENT HARLOW and 
E. M. CHILVER
/fssisred 6y ALISON sssiTH •

movement
4',:; • •

Introduction by MARGERY perham 
• Even before Dhc thind voiume appears, tracing evenu 
through tp the present decade, one can confidently
predict that the Pditois wai have given os the author-_
itativB hiatory of East Africa.’ w E s t A P R i c A ■ 
id map5 845 net

Scuator In Tean .:%1King Leopold’s Legacy

^nator"Mimyi*'who wept for a moment |
that his tears were for African brothm in Rbodwia md ■ 
because all Africa had been betrayed by |
Kenva delegation to the Lagos conference. Mr. Gichuru had. | 
he alleged, contradicted President Kcnyatta. who on^cyeral I 
olcMiofs had demanded that ail Africa must be freed from ■
Cornmal^ogpreMiom ^ Gjcijuru said that in a television inter- -I , , ,

I The French at Kilwa Island
Kurm'^wouirtfve'^my‘'“e^iat?^naVsc^ to I An Episode in Eightecnth-centuty East African •
RhJidesian Africans in order to prepare Item for mmonty rule I History

■ g.s. p.freeman-grenvu^e-_ ,
, was the right of all people, literate or niiterale I .ataaeinatin*footnote to die aimals of Fr^ - •

ment would continue to press Britain foi; freedom for ■ ,„*j,jons in Africa, of Afro-Arab society
Rhodesian Africans, | two cenlm^ ago, and of the stove frade in whioh ■ .

both were involved.’ Glasgow herald fiafj- 
tone plate, 4 mops 42s net

• The Congo under Belgian Rule 1908—1960
ROGER ANSTEY 
An dmerpretation of Belgian tule in the Congo and
its impact.The audior ejtamiDSS the.inspiration bohmB 
Belgian pNides and their effect <g»n die peoples of
the Congo. 1 map. 8 hali-lontt*ales 45s net 
(Inslilule of Race Relations)

-•u

,*••• -N.'

.-•Vv

■ I

■ ■ M
: ‘.'S

■-h -.W
‘That £10,850 Car for Nairobi’s Mayoc

Christian Missionaries and 
the . Creation of Northern

President KaryATrA has refused to permit delivery 
of a Rolls-Royce car costing m850 fer the Mayor of 

’ ' l^robi Alderman Charies Rubia. . ,,

r
' « “n dtim c^auito.. I

■■

Rhodesia 1880—1924
ROBERT I. ROTBERG
• He fias been ihroisgKa mass of snaferaal, ai««VBl
aiRl priided,.. He iuui aJ» ^ined^^.^
fKunmanymis«o.nasiea..^.Theitartis»eads«.leand 
Wl . . .oim topic sH«lbisi*i»* : .
society' 10 hall-tone plates. 2 maps 52».Jtef,

; :(Prihceton-Ut^erslty_ Press); / ' - ' ’ - ' ' ■ *\;:w 

■-?TThe Glorious Vietdi^iesr of 

, ’Ajnda Seyon
Egyptian Envoy ExpeUed ^ I King of Ethiopia ’ .

Banda, the M^vvi Prime MmisteGOT Moirf^ I Tnutslated and edited hy . „
ordered Mr. F. S. Ambass^orof^e I ^ ^ n. huntinoford - - ^ sL -
Arab Reroblic. and the whote I of a royalohrortidewrinenip the.s'ciem Oe’ea ; ‘l- •
leave the (h "t I in I4 A.D. 6 hoff-Kme ptmes. imap. ^

I -------- --------------- -
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A new definitive issue of Rhodesian postage stamps has 
on sale from FebimiY 9. There are 14 in the senes, ranging

Brigadier ANtiREW Dunlop, Rhodesian Minister of since Friday week the Rhodesian pound has been yalurf in
- Transport and Power, told Pariiaimen.t on Friday that terns of gold and no* in rel^on to ae^hi^.jb- siSFf

Africa. For some weeks there had been rumours that Mr. Ian MoLcan. Minister of Lalbour. has said thait the 
work had started on the extension of 4he branch line emiploymwt si^tion is 
running souft from Bul^ayo-and leaving a gap erf
albout 80 miles to the border. The present railway Except for^raidents in five districts near the border with . 
from South Africa to Bulawayo traverses Bechuanaiand. Mozairthique, en^oydrs in Rhodesia may no longer cngMe

Much more petrol is reaching Rhodesia. Messages non-Rhodesian Africans. Afrirans returning J!!?” ,
from Saliilbuiy « the week-end referred to the.arrivai no'^'e*"emr "
of about 140,000 gallons in 17 .railway tankers sent Tob^o mowers in Rfcdesia may now make deliveries io ' 
from South Africa vi<3 Lourenco Marques. There were the auction floors in Salisbury.
also two deliveries by road of gift petrol from South
Africa, one of 17,000 gallons from Johannesiburg, and Heavy Rains in Matabeleland
the other 1^,400 gafcs ^drums from ^thleheim Bulawayo'area have filled several of the
from which the feiel had been driven by two young largest dams in that part of the country. Owing to one down-
faimers. - pour the railway suffered a washaway on the West Nkholson

The Petrol for Rhodesia Fund in South Africa has branch line in a drought-stricken area.of Matabeleland.
. now branches in more dianfiOtowns. ‘ Pf?T !!LtSn“'Th2T'u^ 'T’.-w.,— D-k/w^sMsSa of thcni m detention, and the reat under iwnction. incThe Cape Town Branch of the Friends of Rhode^ ^Bite residents concerned are Mr. Garfield Todd,

Association announced last week that it had issued ,„ho in October was restricted to his farm for a year, and
51,000 petrol coupons, and that the demand from all Mr. L. Baron, a Bulawayo lawyer, who was arrested on
K increasing at .a . tad^pe^m^JJa^^°I^J^?“l4“an‘d"M:* RestS
pi^ominail rate. ^ l J are usually sent to Wha Wha, near Gwelo, or to Gonakud-

The first oonagnment of petrol from the Candour ^jngwa, near the bordcr.with Mozambique.
League of South Africa left for Rhoderia on Thursday.; The Canadian Government has announced an embargo on 

In Welkom the Rovers’ Oub has launched a fuel all trade with Rhottoia except for essential reqmrements foe
ami oa fu^ ^th wbi^ ‘o. ««PPlies for dis- “‘p^oSercT^S i'^1i3rariti'^l“
patch to the Rovers Oub in ^sbury. , _ , . ever, be given to applications to export medical supplies, food.

AM social dubs in the town of Umtata, South Africa, and other goods for humanitarian purposes. '
arc to meet to consider the forahation of a “ Petrol For The Canadian Minister for External Affairs, has said that

Canada’s monthly bill for her share of the airlift of oil to 
Zambia amounts to about S1.5m. , ^

Rhodesian goods in. the hands of traders m Kenya, must be 
■ of before June 8, the Ministry for Commerce and

i

Rhodesian Brevities

■|

Rhodesia CJUb ”,

on Convaoieg Rep ded dis
• Industry has announced.

South African subsidiaries of some laige European J^n is <^ng the poMfcUity of revoking oootracts for

to seU to buyers from Rhodesia. Aoconddng to the beoome redundant by the end of ths ntomh.

sales of petrol and oil since the attempt to impose ^i^mnem <was iwonth a.lnvost i£200,0po.
. . restraint, cpnstituted interference in the country’s

domeadc affad^f. ' A Banch olChBdren
Letter stickers indicating Rhodesian thanks 'iozfVgifts of ^

petrol for attachment to letters sent^to South. Africa aioi now President Nyerere said in Dar es Salaam last week thht the 
' available frorn post offices. indcMndent Africa State* had lost the initiative “by behav*

Car stickers with the same message are available from the ing like a bunch of children over Rhodesia “ : .Mr. Smith had
Immigration Offices at Beitbridge to motorists going south. been right when he said that they talked a lot but did nothing.

Because tfa» Rhodesian hotel industry , has been hard hit by What Britain was now doing to help Zambia merely enabled 
petrol rationing, an additional'allowance is to be made to that State to survive, but hot to fight back. That irriUted 
persons wishing to stay at hotels over the Easter holidays. President Kaunda, who did not want fo be put in the position

■Mf. F. Landseer, of Salisbury, has subsmtted to the Govern- in which be wanted to join in the. sanctions but could not.
-meat a soheme for the: redacnation of used psotor oil.< He . A bnoadcaist from the Kanipala i«dio ^tion in Uganda . 
eatiniates Ibat baK of Ifie ofl normally thrown awwy can be said : ^‘Unfortunately, signs Jfom Britain and Rhodesia show 

' rclaimed by Ws prooeas and told at 8s. 3dy per galloh: " that sanctions will not-.work. The rebels are getting all the
Broadcasts from the Salisbury station last, week said : oil they want-from South' Africa and Portugar'^

“Britain bas.sup^ieil two .transmitters to ^mbia to ebrry Mr. uavid-EnnalS) Sfocialist M^P. for Dover, said in.London . ''
broadcasts to the Wankie area.. ll&is i* one of the most dis* last week lhat an early general elation was d^irable in order

. creditable of BriUin’s maoR' discreditable acu in lbe‘ present (o^ make Mr Smith’s Government, which now iweived hope
t situation. ' Using the Zamwn radio station*, exiled African and encouragement from the Conservai^ives, understand that it

naiionalots, who are living in safety and comfort, urge would have to-deal with Labour in the foreseeable future. . 
Rhodesians to ruin crops, kill cattle, bum farms, huts and Dr. Mervyn Stockwood. Bishop of Southwark, said in a 
grain stores. ' WHh utter disregard for the safety and well- recent sermon ^ •' Mp.'Sroith claims that his Government » the .
being of the people, they urge acts which can only lead^to bastion of Oiristianity. whereas his attitude makes nonsense
violence and even murder of everything Jesus taught. We can be thankful that our

Nine senior members of the CouncH of Chiefs in Rhodesia ' Government, which is rooted in a Christian tradition, is ^
have criticized the British Government for using the friendly resisting the evil policies of Mr. Smith
neighbouring country of Bechuanaland for the dissemination [Bishop Stockwpod has frequently professed' his support 
by radio of propaganda hostile to Rhodaia, a policy which for Socialism.—Ed.]
must damage the amicable relations subsisting between The British Council of Churches and the Conference of 
Rhodesia and Bechuanaland. British Missionary Societies have stated that ministers' of

Sales of Independence Bonds in the first two days of issue religion have not been allowed to visit the Gonakudzingwe
were 30% above the total receipts for the fint month of the restriction area of Rhodesia.
previotu issue of savings certificates. Lord Lambton, M.P.. said in Ford^ Castle that, the Con*'

All mail services to Tanzania, Kenya, and Uganda have * servatives shonld press Mr. Wilton to make a new approach'' 
been suspended by Rhodesia. Those territories had previouriy to Mr. Smith.
announced that no telegrams or postal telecommunications for There is now an Anglo-Rhodesian Association In the Isle 
Rhodesia would be handled. of Man.

t--
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■imtiative, and without instructions from their employers, ^ fu'ltofing.'’ At*ih”"^r?ime\hLT6o*iev\‘tto the'pMto?!' 
refused to disown their Government as a condition of care exercised by the Church in a time of spiritual tension and 

' ■ entering'Zambia, though the Rhodesian-authorities.- her wviM to.^riran rfu^on form a^vital^coinritauoa^o
re^rchng any such statement as made under duress. socirties°consider *the level of remhtMices author-
had given public notice that no action would be taken ized by the Government to be reasonable and fair. They have , 
against Rhodesian oUizens who signed such non- received every consideration from the Government in the 
allegiance pledges.-The four men declined to change discussion of their problems”.^ . - 
their attitude and relief driverc had to he hrmisht ih Mr- David Laidner Burke, whd is now resident m London loTake'lte vettdestlo^'^rb^meJ” -ttbn m .he Umdon

. . . , “ Rhodesia is winning. Unity is absolute. Behind a curtain' -
Nw Zealand-Rhoidedb Society of secrecy Rhodesia is being assisted on a ra^ivc ^c.. Could it be that even now, alter Sir Hugh Beadle’s visit, Mr. .

A New Zealatid^RhodeSia Society has been formed Wilson does not fully appreciate the tremendous imiiy and
in Andcland to promote a belter understanding of Rho- determination of the country ^d that /very -
desia and hs problem^ A member d the inaugural ^“,‘'',§,’“wiison”“norroo^ prhte and his belief iL Mr. 
committee, a former tobacco grower m Malawi, appealed smith's stand is a personal affront have slowly begun to affect 

.. 'for pressure on the New Zealand Government to recog- his judgment."
nize and assist the Smith Government. ^ Rhodesia is not

. ..Mr. Donald King, a Rhodesian tobacco grower, who fnends,. and friends- ® . sanctions is not .going
country .will not stand for that ”.

■ V

f fighting the world on her own. has 
who believe in her Stand. The ^Ucy of 

to worit. Only force is left, ^d this .repcntly visited England, said in a'brbadcast frorii Salisbury 
- that he had not met one person who was not sympathetic to
Rhodesia. All had wanted an early splution. and none whom . wrt™ gi.^iaiiik^hiiF Cmkh^s Ijia0«r ^he had met beUeved that Mr. Wilson was right. Wilson StrengtheniDg hmMi 8 Laager

Mr. Arthur J. Smith, lately assistant establishment officer The Sali^ry con«apondent of flie Statist oaiMed : “Mr.
: in the Rhodesian Treasury, who has returned to the United . Wilson’s terms seem likely -to drive more, rather than less, 

Kingdom with his wife and family, has 9aid that he was Rhodesians into the Smith laager. There appears to be no
allowed to bring out only £500 after resigning his post in possible basis for compromise acceptable to any white
protest at U.D.I., and was taking action to recover about Rhodesians if Mr. Wilson has his way. Apart from being un-
£2,500 left behind in the bank. He first went to Rhodesia acceptable, the Wilson plan is unrealistic. He seeim to imagine
in 1948. , 4t possible to form an interim Government in Rhodesia

Two Rhodesian Africans who were alleged to have received embracing the white and black extremists. One would like to
military training-outtidc the country have been committed for . ^ Mx. Wilson would gc«Bong in Downing Street
trial in the High Court. ’ * ^ ' Y if be had a Cabinet which included the right-wingers from the

The United Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, the Monday Club and his own anti-Vietnam left-wingers. •
London Missionary Society, and the. Methodist Missionary .-Mr. Wilson’s problem is that he is destroying the Rho-
Society, which between them sent £l 17,500 last year to suRWit desian economy, but not affecting Mr. Smith’s position to any
137 missionary workers in Rhodesia, and the Briti^., and material extent. Indeed, the firmness with which Mr. Harwr
Foreign Bible Society hav issued the following joint state- and Mr. Van dcr Byl have spoken reflects a hardenmg pn Mr.

Smith’s right. The British Prime Minister has stiU to produce 
a viable alternative which white Rhodesians can contemitote.

—— H« has not got anywhere near this, and the. longer he fads
to do 90 the graver is the suspicion that he rcaUy docs not 

I want a viable allcmative —merely a speedy hand-ovpr to •
“ majority rule ”. . -

i

ment

-f

'U.K. Censoring Mail for Rhodesia
Official denials ia London that iiml for Rhodesia ,

the arrival -fl€ air correspondence and that Hie 
investigation Ibranch has disoorvered by tte of a 
stereo-microscope that about one letter m 10 frra

jSFiiSi7S‘BH;SGSS4;iis™«.s.«gii.
to aiid from Rhodesia. All concerned,: pa^My '

- . officials and executives engaged on ^rs of policy
• . and.thOse connecteidwifhcommeroeandmdustty,*oidd’ -

be discreet in their correspondence and other forms , 
communication, even to their relatives. In view of the - 
trade embargo impored by the Briti* Govern^ on

: Rhodesia, commeroial and industrial firms and business 
ngs v/rth prine^MlMor^nts
the greatest circumspection l .

V
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Gloria FLOUR
*

bouses who have d^i 
are advised to exercise 
a'H communications ”. -

■ e inAtlas ROLLER MEAL
i•!

The Anglo Rhodesian Society asks fliat all .
. organirers of the petition against the use of f^.m _ 

Rhodesia and in favour of talks between ilm Rhodesian 
and British Governments should return their forms to • 
1 Dover Street, London. W.l. by March 15.

Rhomil STOCKEEEDS
--------H"---
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^ and killed four Duldh nolie^en. They thenuelvea left
Cnnunal Incitements irom Zambia behind only a few casualties . phikennnn »id'viiiuuuui In another broadcast from Lusaka James aikcre™ »id.

' 6«KManrs llfiino tniBRlDlliflt WfilDODS “From today there is no law in Southern-Rhodesia- whiuSaDOtenrS using UOmninillH we»liUUS - be obeyed by a black person or a white person who
CCATHING COMMENTS on Mr. Harold Wilson and owes *V.?vem^eni'’o7 lan"&.lidl' a^d tirhta
^ - incitements to violence from Zambia have been bow. your axe. your spear, and smash -
™Mr **o British prime Fom'grmpUt night. Go .td^ioocan f^s. Cut ^nt
Minister as a vicious, implacable enemy of
at the head of a regime whi^ 'had set itself to Kill many iaule. Go to the farms
the coumry’s economy by savi^e trade sanaionS. whi^ and the cattle. If you are not able to take them, ham- 
woirld not succeed, and was endeavounr^ to split strir^ them”.
Rhodesians 'by “.the greatest campaign <rf- distortion
“ie'^h-ht Goe^^BMr. Lardner-Burke continued : “JBecause of d«^
• '• While the Wilson rigime makes. an all-out effort to incitements dastardly Climes have been con^tl^ by 
destroy responsible government there and ^ing Rirod^ans individuals who in all cases have Stated that it was 
into bondage, the atrocities jn Nigeria whirt wimin^ in ^ .^hg incitement from the Zambian radio,
aw rmrrder of that great supporter of Britain Sic Abutafar ^ ^.boleurs who were wiined.'in Ghana •i!;r>.s'7:yi3 ■£ sr«. -;«« «rj.'-.r.a ?rr'gx s- ■
wren though d« Constaulion has-been thrown over^rd. wo^ . chizotto intervened and said “ Giv© hlghw

"While Britain denies Rhodewamo^ to *eex^ edurafiSn here and*^ won’t go out”, the Minister retorttd: '
of maintaining a eea and air patrol > »-..uanni "There are vacaociaa for secondary education in this country.

rdeime and its egocentric, megalomaniac leader, who area of Zambia wasting to coiiiroyer the bor^. itiey are 
did not object .to Radio Zambia inciting Africans in ^building up their stocks of lethal weapona .
Rhodesia to violence and sabotage. His purpose was 
to stir up strife.

on

Dastardly Criimss

Journalists Banned by Zambia 
PresWenl’s Ombursl Agilnsl Prem

- feaSwr.. The ohildren do not. like Sa^ ptrmshod. and rften j^e country. He said : “ I have never seen such filth

Governments policy w^ Rhodeaan news^pers to circulate. Censorship made
■ and order. It suited Mr. WilMn. wto has-a subUft impossible for them to express free opinions, and

:v:. p«s'Sts&*S*S?x^a
• .. what was called a pavilion but ^ m fact aa air raid ;zan*ia ™ in

the Doisoficd wEtcr.
I In a broa^st from Lus^ v“iii!'Wv*^Sl;bv. ^lo^'en RBOULATtONS in Rhodesia make it an oBence.

- -Af^n puniAable by up lo two yeart’ impriaonmem and a"^SS^peo^^**'P^^u,h Soo fo aicate thitTpuWitltkm ha. differed
«=^'y ^ting d« censorAip. All the newspapers nevertheless contmue

alSSil «> leave blank spaces where ouu have been made by 
censors.

VIdous Radio

V'

. Ibe criminail pohee of SnuA '

'1

! -
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O.A.U. Military Mission in Zambia Socialist Miscalculations About Sanctions 
Esseilial Goods \ow Being Stockpiled Embargo Not Ukely to Sncceed

AVhree-member military mission represenrtrtg government wiii win unless
the Oiganization of African Unity, led by Major- -m^Hlary forre is us^ against the country 
General Aferi. Chief of Staff of the Ghanian Army. That is he conclusion drawn by Mr^vri Adarn- 
visited Zambia last week. His colleagues were Major, son. the Salisbury corres^ndent of (he Dai/y/WegrapA 
Michael Ivenso from Nigerta.' and Mr. Muhammad . ^ fo which leader^e pr^ence was

®'‘‘M0« and Rhodesians believe L for^^

offidal Element said that the purpose Was to ^hem. probably in the ^d half-rf ,
“ make contact with Zambia’s Army chiefs as the first if
step in achieving doset military liaison between [armem and the artisans of the towns, are prepared
African States ”, but die general impressiori was that nack- ■ ■ j. i.- •
the aim was to study the posiibilUies of launching an There is tess talk about what our la A ami km 
attack on Rhodesia from Zambia. General Aferi. f'® d"'"?
however, denied (hat the visit had any connexion with ^ Their brothers and a great deal more their
the situation in Rhodesia. Pfl^y- . twocnsy. , and ™thlessness. Bntain h^

The^visitora called on Mr. Kapwepwe, the Foreign*MlfliMer. the enemy m a Conflict as morally confused
who has oonsiaitentiy pressed .for strong action against as the American Oval War,
Rhodema. H« was Zambia's delp^e tft the .O.A.U. meeting “ Extremist Ministers—‘who make the pace nowa-.
SSv^?^'p.^o^rSll!or:i?^ ,^1,!!; if X^S.Sli:“G*“ni wSr taS"“"'l?i^“‘co'^^“n
meM had not been •'toppled” within a fortnight. diabo ic^ Wilsonian tactitta . 1^ coi^trate on

.concealed preparations by the British for invasion. U 
• - necessary, the'European over-layer rnust be scorched 

off the face of Rhodesia in a stand, leaving only 
H» 2nd BattaHion The Scots Guards, which since lanuary . rubble for' the British -to take over and the Africans to 

23 had been on 724M>ur ^ndby duty, and were expected to • inherit. . •
be the firet British Ammy unit sent to Zatobia, were stood down- 
bat week. The Commonwealth Relations Office then denied 
thst an advance patty of British troops was shortly to leave 
for Zamibia.
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An

■- '-iScots Guards Stood Duwn
:-i

„ aaiS’;.sra.£hs"S'r.!i?A”iiS

Rresideai Kaunda said in a television broadcast on • " Sadly but inevitably, Rhodesia’s radte and telwhion
UMisday ttet Zambia must aim at a stockpile of essential programmes become more blatantly propa^ndist and

=;=i3SS =.S1;3r^“

■ ; . zsenbia has ontored from . Japan. 20 taflway oiT tankert,- 'n?™Y '»ck w!* a proftpext year. . ,

l;y
African , njHe. , ,

« .--
% ■

A'
V ■

a-'
t ■:

•-: Goiiqnnt^ -

hope oCbrintiiii Mr. .^Wi, to a bloodless , ^

ratK>i*ng: It could be cut to very much less than the present 
^nsumption without bmnnere being br..u.ht to a hak. It , ■

Invasion Threats to Malawi
Dr. Banda warned Malawi in a broadcast last week "But supiwing Briti* sanctions and ij» dmurs of tta 

that r^s were preparing to invade the country at "1^*"ofleTk' ^rZ’! briJfM? hb
poirvts during the current mihy season. 'Mala- iSdZad re'

wians who had been trained in Algeria were now Goremor and the elusive Shadow Otbinelj'Tho answei' 
camped near Dar es Salaam in readiness for an invasion.
Guerrillas from various nations who were quartered 
near the Tanzanian capital, numbered about 4.000; but 
there wias unreit among them.

i'-

T
'-i'

several

seems almost certainly ’No". : 7 ' “

means it -
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been avoided if, instead of buying an American transmitter, 
adopted the offer of the MarconiPariiameut H.M. Govenunem had

Mr. Bottomley: “We should have preferred the Britiah ' 
-tfensmitter, but it was not able.^to do the"job required”.QaestioDS and Answers About Sanctions

IVfR. BOTTOMLEY, the Commonwealth Relations, (lenlying^to protests against the ban on money tranrfera 
Recretnrv has tolH the Hnufe Corilltidhs that to religious and charitable organizations in Modesia, Mr.

British economic-and financial sanctions have cut off rSoJIs, ^afdT'“ Christian miss^^ns' a^d chaTiSe*‘lnd
exports to the United Kingdom, similar organizations in Rhodrai*. are experiencing difficulties

sales of the goods now excluded having been valued at. as a result of Mr. Smith’s illegal deefaration of indeiwm
about ftflm in 1964 Similar measures bv other coun- dence. ■ Steps have been taken to ensure that such orgwi^- dt»ui tjum. in lYM. Sim lar measures oy omer coun ^ prevented from carrying out their work, dtjnng
tries had brought the total export ban to £53.5m., or present emergency
45% of Rhodesia's 19M exports of £119m. Mr. Goodhart: “Is it not time for the Government to,

Ghana had discontinued tobacco purchases from Rho- drop their economic war on missionaries and crippled African 
desia on January 7. The British Government welcomed kv h m Govemmern
that decision, but regretted that it was so long ttoy^. reasohabll!^ and the Christian missions appreciate

Asked what instructions, had been given to British them. The general guiding principles are that missions and 
companies operating in Rhodesia about payment of charitable^ and similar organizations making remittances of 
taxes to the illegal Government. Mr. Bottom^ replied: ^“^.‘’^O^c'cTo'^.arcTh'^^aim^^S^p^S

J^One . . . - . . .. £250 will also be perming”. . '
, Mr. Box: A month ago the Prune Almister said Mr. SHlv^yn Lloyd: “To ipermk only 75% is unsafis-
that-this, matter was under Airgent review. Is ft not factory. Is there not every jeason for allowing the same 

: quite disgraceful that two and a half monM ™MR"'Huo™s^ “ ffiat the
British Anns paying taxes, to the Smith Government reasonable and generous in the circumstances”. . .
should not know whether they are committing treason? - Mr. Paget: “What is the attitude'to; amounts which did 

f Does this not demonstrate once again the utter folly and ' l^t year ?—such as Oxfam relief to feed children
complete unpreparedness of the Government in their ^ contribution stopped by the British ■
Rhodesian policy ? ” Hon. Members: “Shame”.

complaints about the inaudibility of radio" reception Mr. Hughes: “I am fully aware of the splendid contribu- 
in Rhodesia from Hie Bechuan^and station, Mr. Bottomley tion which Oxfam and other organizations .have made. I
replied: “My information is that reception throughout the am not aware that the BritishiHbvemment li^e frustrated
souHi of Rhodesia is appaTcntly good. 1 understand dhat the attempts of these oragnizations. If my hon. and learned
rocepUon is poor m Salisbury, and I am having the matter friend will give me the heis. I will look into thwn”.

. ' ooked mto urgently. An cxpwt team B out there reviewing mr. George Mackie: “Is the Minister aware that a
the ^Mer. I am fawly confident fhai we can improve number of contributions sent through the Presbyterian 
rec»t-ion . , ^ ^ ' Mission in Africa are salaries to Eurbpean missionaries there ,

Dr. Bray: The wavelcn^H is only five me^es away ^ho are teaching African children ? Is he aware that these '
from Radio Harare, a breasting service tp Afnwns. the salaries are already far less than the salaries which these

. signal of which completely swamps any possibility of people would receive in thU country, and that to offer them 
receivina me B.BjC. in SaliAury . . . three-quarters of those salaries when they are away from

. Mr. Sr. John StevaS: Could not these difficulties have home living on a subsistence level is.quite unreasonable?”

UJC. Subj^ ^.iihodesiaii Service
Mr. Zilliacus asked the Prime Minister to deprive United., 

Kingdom subjects servdng in the police,
•of ^Odessa of iheir service ipensions. ai 
if 1h^ continue to serve ^ter one month’s notice they would 
be liable tp he tried for treason, whereas if they returned 
home their ,pensions would be restored^ they would he com-* 
pensated for loss of proiperty, and would be assisted to find 
suitable employment.
. The Prime Minister: “ No, sir ”.

Mr. Zilliacus: “Is it not a fact that one-third of. the J ' 
Rhodian'Army and Air Force ofiKcra and almost al! 4he- 
polioe officers United Kingdom subjects, and so ]or« as 
they draw Service pensions they do not believe'that there is 
ajty real conflict of loyalties, whereas if the measure proposed 
in the question were taken, would it not bring home to the 
waiverers—there are many of them-^that there r^ly is a 
conflict of loValfcies and cdmpef rhOT to choose? ” •
, The Prime Minister: "..The question,of the conflict of 
l(S)^llie8 is most difficult. We have debated it many-<times so ^ 
far as Rhodesia’s public servants, not dbly the police but- 
pOhers^ concemw. answof that-we nave given is the . / 
most realitstoc way of dealing, with the question. This was ' 
fully deak wiith by Hie Charicellor of the BxChequeir on 

. Doccmlber 14. It would be. wrong to adqpt my, honi friend’s 
. sitageBtion ‘

Mr, Lomas asked the Secretary of State for Commonwealth 
Relations if he waa'&ware that Rhodesian students studying 

^ or training in this pountay were iiable to Hl-treatmcnt by the 
_ Mlegal r^me of Rhodesiia when they returned home.

Mr. Bottomley: “I am not aware of-any evidence that 
Rhodesian sfiudeiifts returning home from this country have 
been ill-treated merely because they have studied here”.

Mr. Lomas: “Is my hon. friend aware that the fear of 
ill-treatment was Strongly expressed to me by Rhodesian 
students at present at the Huddersfield Traanii^ College when 
I ,^>oke to them some weeks ago? Is he in a .position to ioforni 
the House what steps the Government intend to take to assist

95% erf Rhodesia’s

MESSAGERIES MARITIMES , army, and air force 
and to warn them that

U, Bi. «• ie

V; -

. . '
‘ MV., “ LE natal9,300

...... ^ ‘Monthly^ Lrviee between :
ANTWEia>. DUNKIRK . LE HAVRE 

LA PALLICE . MARSEILLES
and

i MOMBASA . DAR ES SALAAM 
BEIRA . LOURENGO MARQUES

.

those students who are at present suffering great financial 
djfiicultiee as a direct resuh of the til^^ deckr^ion 
independence in Rhod^.ia? ”

of .
Mr. Bgttdmi.ey: “.Whale the Bithi^ Government have' 

general responsibility for Rhodesia, I fan sure my hon. friend 
will aippreoate that 1 cannot in any way be rosponsfclc for the 
actions of Mr, Smith’s illegal rdgme’'

LONDON
Tl/TS

<M^CT JAMNT^ U.K.)

t»i«pmm: rotal sioT-a-s
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Corruption Charges Denied by Dr. Obote Is Dr. Nyerere’s Attitude Changing ?
■ Dr. Ouoii:. Prime Minister of Uganda,,told journalists ■ Is Prksioint Nykrerh changing his attitude towar^

■ ih EntelVBe- oh Sunday that aUegations of-corruption -Communist China airi pan-Ataan fighters .
' against him and of plots against the Constitution were Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, asked in a recent 

a "frame-up". He said:— . broadcast. ■ -j .'
" I deny absolutely 'that I have received money, gold. When the West Germans refused military md to 

coffee, or elephant tusks, or any other gainful com-., Tanzania a year ago. President.Nyecere ‘could not 
modity out of last year’s, troubles along the Congo find enough mud to sling at them . N<^ the 
border. I have led- the Government with clean hands-- of the We« German State of Hesse had teen,.welcomed 

clean iheart/ This frame-up to blacken my name in Tanzania with open arms and even allowed to visit , 
present me«s the most dirty man in Uganda is Zanzibar. ^ . • wi u

an attempt by my envies to^rsuade members of ^ '
my party to lose confidence in me . ^ j,hat Zarribia’s industries would oome to a standstill

The Prime Minister had just returned from an 11-day tour •£ Portuguese conditions for an aiirlift from Beira were 
of Che Northern Reigion. ^ not accept^, one condition being tihe establishment of a

In his absence the Govemme^ tod an ^position consulate in Lusaka.
-motion for Che suspension of Colonel Idi Airnm, S«ond-in- Another stipblati^ was for the c^sailion of all activities 
Command of the Army, pending investigation into allogatlipns oigartizations officially banned ^n Zambia ; and that would 
that he had received large sums of money from gold and .f^g^n a heavy blow at Tanzania’s ppticy of oonfr6r«B!rion

-ivory bought from theXongo. ................ ’ » Portugal .In Mozambique.
.Mr. Daudi Ocheng, leader of the Rabaka Yekka Party, also Moreover, Tanzania’s relations with Kenya had emne near

allMl that Dr. Obote and two o^er Ministers had .Stored breaking point because Preshfem Nyerere had allowed 
£25*^ from similar sbunces, ___ the Chinese -to use his ^untry ^as a base from which 4o tryMr, Abu Mayan>a, a back-bench M.P. on the Cover^ent ^ undermine President Kenyatta. - ^
sukHbf Che House, told repoiters on Saturday Chat the Finally said Dr. Banda, while Tanzania’s relations with
Mimsier tod. indicated that Colonel Amin, tod used Wld . Malawi and the Congo were far from good, unduly close
bixiught from the Congo to buy supplies for Congoflese. r^els. r^fetjons with Communist China worried fihe Tanzanian leader. •
and that that explained why large sums tod appeared, to ms, ________

«xrday tbe Prime -Minister The Kenya ^vernment Jas banned tbe^rm^ of 
declined to commem on that statement. . Africa and the World, a morf^ly pilWtsh^ in London

On Monday Mr. Onama, Minister of State for Detf^oe. and ^r. Etougl^ Roc|K. who commented:
Colond Amin denW che alle^ftons trode “ Africa and the World's policy is :o support the.com-

^ plete UberaHon and unifiSiliod of Africa. We. have
^ ^ Strongly supported the Kenya Government against inter

ference in its internal affairs, but the stalement of Mr. - • 4
. . at j j Gichuru made in Lagos and show# to miittions of people ■> |

HVDOCriSV When tOmprOIBIS© is IVeeilefl on British television is an intemationail question. : Mr.
^ . . Gichuru should not be, protected against orrtioism . . sMr. R.V. Fenton has urged the need for negouations . .

and compromiise with Rhodesia, saying in TAe T’/mes;— -------------—^----- ------ ------------- ^----- -—''

' if tourmeau.wes™6hobse
like Mr. Smith’s radial pohey myself, but ttf it was 
reasortable to negotiate with him in Ispite df his racial 
^licy before U.DX. is dt less reasonable now? Secondly 
yqu refer to ‘the way they have behaved in matters of 
s^rtty and administration of the law Here you 
a favourite accusation of the Prime Minister, but is^ 
not lame that a. journal: of independent views examined 
the ‘ 'poDcc State ’ aigument a little more thoroughly?

“ li St not now dear that all African States, -whether white 
or black, must in the name of law and order adopt a tightness 
o< security wbioh as unnecessary and eiven repugnant m the
less rovolultionBry damatc of itbis oountiryj ..............
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Secretary to the Ministry of Information and Postal 
Services in Zambia.
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mmmmi■ reacli £8m., to be met by shipments of Indian manufactured

- have now ended. At Nohanga about IhrM'om of four Assam WAfriemi InvesunenO, Ltd., are paying ^ interim
of the European Workefs absented themselves for a day. dividend of 6%. and.do.noi expect a further disiribuuon. In
and at iheu^same time artisans at t^ Midulira-and '9^ 1^,C«mn.rc. is to 
Rhpkana mines stayed away About l^/„ of the white Nai^Tchapter of the Kenya . Nadonat
laixiur force was affected. New ^ntract term offered commerce at the end of March,
by the companies rather more than a month ago had a corrugated cardboard fKioiy wuh ^ output »ia<nty rf 
been reject^ and increases of 25% were demanded. 30,000 tons a yem “ 'o ^ budt “ D" “ wiU^klJ^

Even more intporlanl than higher earnings from the Tangany.ka Developm^ Finance Co., Ltd., WlU make a

- :
to take CHrtaboitt £6.000, any balance being transferable over Uganda Govc^rruncnt has restrict^ Se
Sveral yea«. The fear is that exchange oohtxol Togulaitions woollen blankets, and rsweels. Licences for these articles arc

‘^e“'SmTd“"‘S Meat Co, Ud, a gmup with

. “oible‘’‘md Wireless (Holding), Ud, Whoiie resi^a were 
tammarized last week, have sotd teir a^ m Khodes^ w 
Electra Investments (g>u*ora). IW., arid m ^n*a to 

.... .. • Electra Investments (Northern), Ltd.-Mr. S. John .
'A Tanzaniaii Irade mission of 14 membeis is visiting governor of the company, staitesjhal the finaneial stake in

Zainbfa. . , those countries is less, than, 1% of the portfolio.

harLYa“ l“rJ£RrS°"sl^de" ?S,n“in’1JS*ua^
lotaHed 1,636 tons, making 11.524 tons since July.

Commercial Brevities

■ Zambiim Copper Mines
Cd„s„llda.ed copper, ;.n.s, U4,

Srz^d, S6« EvrHcs’iifi.'J^^s

SwS'xSbI's -
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
Rhodesia is packed with sccniy. splegdours which rhakc Nol all Kh»»dcsia’s tourist highlights arc' work of 
Ibo heart of Africa a Wonder of the VVorld./Ihe A’ictorUi ualttre: the sikhit ruins of /.intbahwe and' the gigantic 
Falls, where the mighty Zambesi river thunders ittto a pam stand as intpressive monuments to the in-
chasm more than a mUc wide and tluw hundred genuiiy of ancient . and modern man. These exciting
deep, are the greater naniral spetacle tn all Africa. * ^ think?: The V.CI0

bush. Visitors »e assured of seeing elephant.-lion, antelope when you take advantage of..a pad age toar-to this sunny
and many other species of wild life. land;.
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